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' GENERAL SHOP -.- -_ .--
. . . 
. The general: shop, ~s/a mighty good plan, 
-To make of' the J)oy, a -suitable :man, _ 
A place ,where J1e does more· things ,than one, 
Th~ ) () bs that· in _ life· i.tlll have_ to 1>e done~ 
·- A ·.shop where h:e_ can just . sort .of· explore '-• 
. · TO ae(;l. what :tl"ade he is best suited fo:t-, · 
_-_ To grasp somewhat -of a bird' s eye view, · ·-
_Tlle' tricks that old .folk-s \Ti.sh they knew •. 
Thees1;3ential things in more than one l:i.ne,-
- Nc,ta trades:man-~no, there's not enough time, 
--_ But sufficient to guide the f"utttr¢ man . 
In the making of his own plan. . 
. _William Lo Hunter· 
·. vi 
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-· ORIENTATION TO THE STUDY. 
An examinati~n of the ~tifacts of past ci viliza·~ions would .reve.al . how • 
. . " 
man has risen to s:upremacy over other animals •. The cue for this_ success is 
. . . . ' . . . . . . . . 
certainly not, due to :man.ts erect posture nor is it by cha.nee." 'Why man has 
. . . . . . : 
~ccomplished so.much can best be .attributed tO.his i11~h1.ntelligence, ~is. 
·curiosity, and hi~ untiring eff(?rtst~ sol~e the problems of his environment. 
" " 
. At pr~sent medical a.pctors are se~king cur¢s to seemingly uni;mrable diseases, 
.· .. ,· ·, . . 
manu.f'~cturers .ai-e t;ying_ to produce bett.er a~ticles, mer"chants are seeking 
".to improve their service, and scientists are, as always, busy in their" quest 
for kri.owledg(;'l. · But what, one ~ight ask, are the educators :doing'? There are 
numerous research undertakings and studies in various phases of completion 
" •" 
·. throughout the na.tiono This report represents su~h a st'Udy by a teacher o:f · 
-1ndustrial'arts. • 
The Stud:y:o . In recent years there have been. few studies or ptiblications 
. . . . 
pertaining to the general shop •. Therefore this study ;as undertaken, for one 
reason, to determ~ne th~ present situation of the general shop. T.here is a 
. limited amount of published information available· on. the general shop for the 
· subject· iS:a relatively new type or' :industrial arts instructiono · However, 
. ·:· ' . . ·. . .. · .·. . .... ·: .. ·- :" 
· . the great.er part of this stuqy is based on written matter which is available 
thro~b the· librat'y of the Oklahoma Ao and M. Col:Lege •. - Also in thia study, . 
pro~sed· sC>lutions to ~ome of the problems of the general sh?P are. included 




1. very early date this m~.teritd will bEi used as a be.sis for 
establishing a course of study for the general metal shop industr.ial tirti; 
progrmn of' CJ.assen High School, Oklahoma City. 
2. . 'I'he subj ec·ts included in the general metal shop in the Classen !Ugh 
School a.re automobile mechanics, general nietal work, and electricity" 
3~ :rhe general shop must meet the need of t,he. pupils in Classen High 
School for sh0:pwork in::rtruction. Approximately eighty per cent of the grad-
uates of Classen High School at.tend college, therefore, the industrial arts 
program nrust be basically exploratory ·:1:n providing the opportunity f'or dis·-
covery o:f interests and apt,itud.es.... It is anticipat.ed th:at some Of the stu-
dents who will not enter college may find a vocation of :interest, to them-
selves through their general shop experience. It is.further planned that 
• 
those student,s t,li11 be guided toward one .of the .vo.cational programs in that 
school or in ot,her similar schools in Oklahoma City tor the remainder or their 
sen:tor hi.gh s<ib.ool enro11ment. 
L~~ 'rhe long range plan indiCa:tc;1s that within three years all ,junior 
h:tgh school graduates in OklaJ'.10:ma City who enter Classen will h.11:1ve completed 
. . 
at least one S(;;mester in each of the following industrial @J:"ts general shop. 
com.~ses: r 
(1} vJoodwork; plastics, and 1e.ather. 
(2) ·· Printing, photography, and. mechanical dretwing~ 
(3) Metalwork, elec'tri.elty, and automobile mechar1:ics. 
The general · shop o.f Cllissen High School will include ruore adva...nced in-
struction than tht'l.t provided in the junior high schools and will also have 
adequate provisions for those students wbo have ncrt attended an Okla.h9rJ1a Cit,y 
J:µnior high ;;.chool. 
J 
.:Defiriitiofts cif ·~erll!~~ ·. Tllere are no terms introduced iii this report 
Which:the.:writerhas· invented; however, since some.of the terms 'llS~d dq have: 
. v~rio~s meaning;:;, ·.i i seams adv:i~able to define these.·· t'erms as they. are commonly . ·, 
··. ; .·:· ·: . . : . . - ·. . . ·. · . 
. interpre-t{~ct. · The .tallowing terms will be defined: (1) industrlal arts, (2) 
. g~ne.;:a1 shop,' :nd :(~) getjeral education. Twqor ~ore :definitions ;are quoted 
for each term; . 
·Industrial, Arts 
·. Industrial arts, is a pha~e of: general education th.a~ eoncer~s .· . 
. itsE!')lf' wi,t,h the materials, processes, and products of lllanuf'actur;_ . 
ers, and with .the ~ontributions of those ·engaged in industry.· The 
,. learnings .. come·.through the pupils experiences with tools and ma .... · 
terJa.ts>a:r:id through his study of the resultant conditions. cif li:('e. 
Profitt,. Industrial Arts,. Its. Interpretation in Am~rican Schoois, 
p.6; page 1). ·.· · · ,·... · . · 
. . Industrial art.s as a school subject may be defined as a study 
.. of the machines,.· tools, and processes by means of which the forces . 
. of nature are· utilized and the raw materials are changed by man 
·tonitike them more valuable and pleasing. It leads to.an tinder-
. standing of the native qiiialities of ra1,1 mat,erials and of the 
natural.forces together with a.knowledge of the methods and prac-
tices ()f utilizing and changing these :materials and forces •. It 
is alsq concerned with .the social and economic ·problenis incident· . 
. to. these changes. A Course 9f Study .!11 Hand/tfoodworkil'.lg, (1, 
·page··1). ·. · · · ·· · · · 
·-·.,:- -.. _:.-:, ... ·.: _ ·-: . -· ... 
,, 
·Ind'llstria.1 arts is defined as those phases. of general· educa-
tioi.1 vhich deal 1tiith industry--its organization, mater;tals, 
occupations, processes, andproducts--and·with the problems re-:-
slllting.f'rom the industrial and technological nature of.society .. 
Wi1be!'., Industri!:il .~. ill General :&~ducation, (22, page 2). · · 
General Shop . 
: . . 
. Shops that areplanried and equipped to teach two or ·more 
. distinct types. of shopwork :at the same tim~ under one. teacher 
are gene!'.al shops~ .. Newkirk, Organizing and Teaching the General 
Shop, (14, page· 15). · · · · 
· A iterieral. shop is. distinguished from a unit shop by the 
·fact that. activities in two or more industrial areas are carried· 
. on simuJ.taneously.. • ~ · • There are certain. characteristics, how-:-
ever~ .which seem to. be common to most t:rue general shops. . These 
.include:' · · · 
1.. ACtiv:ities in two or more industrial areas are evident. 
2. A large number of industrial materials are used. 
· ,J. ; The t~acher is v~rsatile in many areas: · · 
.· ... l.., •. . Equipment is cliversified, rather than specialized. · 
·. ·• 5. Breadth of experiences is· considered. more i1npo:r.tant;. th.an 
·. . . .· depth,in airy particule.r field. · · 
vlilber, Jndust:rial Arts 1n· General Education, (22, page 108)~ 
Genef~l Edu.cation 
.·. 'rhe purpose ·o.f general education is to meet the needs of. 
indiv':i,duals .in the basic q.Spects of lbring in SU.ch'. a way as. to 
promote the fullest possible· reaHza.tion .of· personal pqtent:fali-· .... 
ties. and the most effective pa:rtic5.patioi:1 itl_ a democratic so..,,. . 
ciety.. Progressive.F;duc1:1tion Association; §cience jn General 
Edu.cation; (19, ·p~.ge 23). · · · 
Wilber. su,unned up genera.l qdttcittion as implying. three basic 
purposes: ,, •• ,, (1) to transmit a. way of life, (2} to i:rrtprove 
and ·reconstruct that way of life, and (3) to meet _the neeids. of 
.. individuals. 11 Industrial A1•ts in _General Education,. (22, page 3). 
. 4, 
Review of Previous· Related Studies.· Theie are ten ava.llf:i.hle studies 
.. which e.re conceirned with the generaT shop. Three of' these stud.ies which . 
the wi1:t€lr foun.d to be of signif'tcant.help in preparing this study are r~-. 
. ; . .. . . . 
. . 
.. ~-iewed ·in'.· the f9llowing three· paragraphs. 
. . .· .. 
. Bourne;, M. Nile, J1 Curri.m.llum Study of the General §ho:Q, a masters 
. . . . . ' . - . . . . 
. thesis completed at Colorado St~te College of Ed:u.cation., GI'eeley,. Colorado, 
. ·. . . 
in 1937. The purpose of thi,s study 1..ras (i) to det.ermine the pro1:>le:ms of 
the general shops being :taught in selected schools which were members of 
. . . . 
the North Central Association, and (2) to dis.cover the types ·or shops and 
. the nature '.Of the work o.ffered therein. At the time of' this . study the num~. 
ber of general shops were increasing rapidly on the junior high schooi level .. 
. . . . . 
· The ·6-3.-J • school plan· wa.s being· f'6J .. lowed .. by a majority of· -the schools and · 
. . - . . 
ii'l many schools ·the ex:plo1,atory objective: was regarded as the most important . · 
.-... . .· . .. -·' 
·: phase of genert1l shcip_ work .. • Industrial appreciation and guidro~ce were next 
. in .order of' .emphasis. 'l'he average number of' activities in the ~eneral shop 
. were's .. 2 ~u1d. tne ·t.enmost commonly ,taught subjects :were, 1n orat!r or .their 
frequency; bench woodwork, ,elementary mechanical drawing~ sheet metalwork, . 
.. . 
.. 1ng, . forging:, Illflch:1.n~ sh~p, and eiemen.tary electricity. There. i1e:r~ :three .. 
. . times·.a~· ~any meta1··sh9ps·as wood ·and the most ·popular activity from the. 
student.s 1 vl~w~point was el~111enta.ry ele6tricity. This Study revealed that 
\ much ~onf'usi.on exist~d :around matters of organization, administration, and 
the clef1-nition . of general shops~ ·.· 
., ·.:· . . . . .. . . 
Luehring, Arthur it.,· and Yager, Sylvan A9, A Gen~ri:i.1 Shop, Its Eguip-
···. ·. merit:· an~·!! Sugges~ed Curriculum for the Smaller Schools. Thi:s bulletin 
. . 
~as prepa;ed fo:r the Indiana Sta.teTeacl:iers' College Jourµalat Terre Haute, 
. -
·Indiana, and its.purpose was to.aid beginning general shop tea~hersin be-
coming .familiar with. the. types and pr~blems of general sh6ps and to aid 
those teachers.· i!l developin~ a progTam to suit the.ir indiv±d~J, cireutnstan- .. · 
C€fh In presenting the history of gen:e:ral shops the following types· of ·. 
. - - - . ' '· . -
· organization; were flxplained: (1) Etti~ger, (2) Bo~ser, .(J)Ga.ry, (4) 
Pittsburg, and. (5) the ·Laborat.ory plan •. · In addJtion to presenting a com-
. . : 
prehehsive course of study for a general shop p~ogr~ witJ:i d,raw:ing, .con-
crete, bep.ch metal w:ork, and foundry as activities, the following factors 
··. .: ·. . . .· 
of the general shop we;e discussed: (1) advantali;)eS, (2)_ disadvantages, 
' . 
(J) wrong, ·conception~, (4) selee_ting. activities, (5) objectives of indus-
. trial arts; (6) objectives of industrial arts in junior high seb.ool, (7) 
- .· shop plans, (8) eqllipinent, (9) teacher preparation, and (10) teaching aids. 
A considerable: amount of niaterial included ih-.,the Luehring-..;Yager b:ulletin 
. will be quot~d .·later as a part of this th~ds .• 
. : ·. ·._.:_ . ·::.:. _: . . - .· 
.·.· ·•.· Un.i ver sity of. the Sta·l;e ~f New York. Bulletin, Indu~trfal Jl:rts. Syllalms' 
. in Comtjr~hensive General ShoE for Grades 7., 11, and .2 •. The,< purpose or't1:iis · 
. . . . ' .. ' . 
. bulletin ls to offer t~ache:rs of industrial arts a sugge;sted c6ur.se of 
•· study· outline •. It represents als(), an attempt to staridardf~e geriez-a:l shop 
•• ": ?-: • •, •s.:, '• • ~ ; ,• • 
·:- .. ·- . -· 
....• irist~uctfon in the sta_te of New :York. 
. -·· : .. · ..... ·•. . . __ ...• _· __ ··•·• 
The c9htent of' this report, is miffi- . · 
.. cient: to aid, i~ {l) the s'election, ~rangement.,. ri~d ti~e allot~d to teaching 
materials~: (2r -~stablishing a balance between ro.anipulative ~ork, .de~onstra-
tions., and re:t.ated .information lectures, and (3) maint~ining the necessary 
rec6rds .or t;1egen~ral SQ.Op. Suggested .projects, operiltions., processes; 
. ·. demonstr~t,ions, le~t~es,. and r~cord forl'D;s .· are adeqm:rfiely .presented. for tb,e .·. 
f cl.lowing . six activities; general . cie!arnio s'. general electr::i.ci ty; . general 
···m.etaiwor.k,. general printing, general textile§, ·and· genert11·~oodW'ork~ A . 
. . biblio~aphy 'of· '.r:'eference[ ~aterial of value in the comprehensive general 
. . .. 
Shop is listed;, T~e bibliog-raphy is arranged in ,ten lists, o.ne for each 
. .· ·. . 
. of the si:x; separate' shop activities_ plus .four alternative sµ.bjects. 
. . . . : . . . . . . . . . . 
Expected Outcomes. . There are many· phases of ge~eral shop instruction. 
.that need' :furtner research; rz_·· few: 1;,.:r.e StiggeSted in .the .concltiding chapter. · 
It is hoped thsA; this study might ·be of value to future. studies ~.s well as .·. 
aid -general- shop teachers in planning their c~ricula •.. ··· 
Orga~ization or· Remaining Chapters~ Chapter ·t.,,o :ls concerned with the 
history of general e.ducation in addition. to the philosophy o.f indus-trial 
. - . ·.. . : . . . . . . . ·. . ' 
arte ... Chapter three has been.devoted t~ the ,planning of a total industrial 
. . . . . : 
education pro_gram with a description of industrial arts on all its· 1eve.ls 
... ·_, ··-.. • . _: :_ .. 
as well as vo~atio~al education, and an industrial arts program. for' t'he 
. Oklahoma City ,schools is proposeq. .. · ln. chapter _four the general ·shop ls dis-· 
c~ssed_a·s to historictll aspe~ts, objectives, adyantages:,. anddis~dvantages. 
. . . 
Much emphasis has be(~n placed on methods of Mlving :the problems which a.re 
pe6~iar•. to the general shop .. · In chapte~ five, the planning of. the physical 
·.·· ' .. : : , ... 
area of the. shop, tool .requirements., text book and reference :material se-
lectio~, and conditions affecting:the planning of' a general shop program 
. - ' . ' ., . ·. 
are di,soussed.~ In chapter six the organizs:liional and the adri1i~nistrat;ive 
n 
·t 
problems . the ger1eral shop along with suggested solutions are presented. 
Also this chapter contains a t,entative course of study which includes a 
required and an elective 1:1.st of projects. Chapter seven is the concluding 
Cha.pt.er and consists of a summary of the findings of this study as well as 
. . . . 
recommendations for further related studies. 
Planning a ge!.,eral shop curricuJ.um iS becoming a common experience 
a:mor1g industrial arts teachers .. The recent increases in the number of 
genera1 shops has necessitated .many unit shop teachers to go into general 
shop program.s 1 and these :progr,,unis must be planned ef.fici.ent.l;i if they are 
to be successful. One purpose of this study is to d8termine in a :inethodical 
manner what the general shop situation is and what the conditions are which 
must be observed in est,ablishirtg such a program. The fo11owing chapter 
will be concerned with many phases of the public school general. shop prog't'ams. 
CHAPTER II 
THE BASIS 1'.,0R INCLUDHJG 
. · .. IN1JUSTRIAL ARTS IN THE HIGH SCHOOL 
. The activities of ari individwil of a: small group of persons .or of an 
, . . ' 
organiied Sect;ion of society will reflect, a recognizable philosnphy which 
controlS these actions. An element of. humanity which purports to transmit 
a ue.y of life must make manifest its philosophy. A sta:1;,ement of objectives 
for the< controlling philosophy, as well as the philosophy itself', should be 
presented for the scrutiny of all concerned. In this chapter.a.history of 
general~duci;itlon and a philosophy of industrial arts will be presented to-
gether with a list of objectives for the latter. 
PART A 
.!:!:!l In-t,erpretat~ve History of General Education :f6r .·~ 
First ~ . .Qf the Twentieth Century 
· What is general education.? W:ha.t. are its aims and content? To answer 
t,hese questions best,,· a knowledge ot the history of education is almost man- · 
datocy. .The physical lirditations of this report requ:ire the writer to list 
only the most significant events with a brief disci.1.ssion of each. 
The ~ctor of Individua1ism as Af:recting Educational Theory andPractice, 
.. The broad. field of education is graced with prominent men p9ssessir1g prodigious. 
reasoning faculties. Thanks to America• s democratic freedoms these leaders 
. . . 
share yarying viewpoints· on many phases of education. Perhaps this is well 
for as Tennyson vJrote in. Morte d' Arthur, "Lest one good system should cor-
rupt the wol'.'ld. II. Or as the French have so aptly phrased . it i, 11~tutant a I . hornmes' 
··~~~~f-a:r:e.y:ts/~1:·or ft~; lJlEiny m~n; so many minds.,,. ~±nee t:tii~ i#fergence ·or• 
. opj,ri:ibn:s·.:if~.appare:rit it}. matters ·of objectives and' int.erpiet.ation$, ·th:i.s. writer 
..-:· ·. . .·-. ; ... _ ... : ... . ..-.· .· . 
:wishes' t~'· emph~~ize :th~ ra~t · "t.hat all def'ini tions and allm~ in6lµd~d i~ this ... . ;.· .- . . . : . . . . . . .. ,. . -·. . ..... :-: .~· .. -·: :: . ' . . . ·.. . . . . - . . - .. - . .· ... 
: :_r,~p1{}~~:;¢l:ebte~/srid in no mea~i r~~!~sentative ·ot ~l.ecl.uc~~tirs. -
.·,· ·,. 
In order to comprehend more fully, the linplicatio~s of the _status quo of 
... ·. genel,"at:-~du.ca:tionan ~bb:reviated ~{stdryof the movement 1s· p:re~~nted here.~. 
-·I:n th¢ fifa.t deead~ of. this: e~ntury psychologists such ~s Ebbi~hi!ius,. Galt.on, . 
. . . ·- ·.. . .. . . . . . - - . ·- . - ·, . . 
.;~and::Cattei.l: qu~·s;tiori~ct.the effe·ctiV'eness 0£ school proeedllraS flriit}le seore;,. ... 
tive~eE3e. lonts•·plac~i, ort.I11atters of. ~ndiiri~ual dlfferen~~S .. VJas. so;n.· r~moved~ .. 
··.: Veri.·.·:~~<?n: ther~aft~r 'the•·· im;ortanc~ of th~., i~t:elligence quotien~_ was,.estab-
·.·.· · ...•. lishe{. and. wi,t:b.. it. ·c~e the n~eessity for· ·changing· sch:<,?l, · C~I'.ic14ums '."Which ... -
.. · ·. ba{l l)~Er~:i~~ly peen fom1ded on tl'.le $Upp9siti~1l.;that.childp~n are~kiithe~·feebl.~-. 
' minde?, : ii,~rmaf '.(;>I' \~i_:fted. - In the·_ se'cond · deead~: ~f • t,hi s .• cent~ the io.ciolo7 .. 
-gi~ts' j():tti~d-;f~cie~ wH,h the psycllologists ind the e~phas:ts ~~ift~d: f\-t,m' ..... 
- - ... ~ · .. 
. . schooi ~or.tilni~~tion: to .. school subject~. ·· . 
. ::The- Efyerimentai: Laboratory Schbols .: · -Much. . worthy ·educati-onttl teseareh 
.· . wits itcconipli~h~d between, 1890 and 1930 -in -£:he ne~ly e>rganiz~d laboratory. 
. . ... , . ., . . - . ; . . . . . -· .- . 
schoo~s ... lohll'.·r,~~ey\o;rganized the· £irf3t of' these. in Qhicagc( :fn 1$96~· · Others· . 
... .;, .. ::,,'. 
that., .• foll9~~(i; 0~d, :;ff'edt¢d···· ~~tr~ci~~~r.· .the·. r~~i~iJnc of .••• j,~~; .• 11nd. .. se~,ior.: .high 
.·.school· eurrie'ul ums we~e: . Tbe Uniy~r ;n~y of Chicago Hlgh Seriool.,. the Horace . 
. Mann Schqq); for G:i,rJ.s' ·the Speye~; Schdol,. antf- the tincoln . SehooL: T:}:ie latter 
. . . . .' . - . ; .... -.. - . .. . . .. . ·~ . . .. . . . . . . - .. . -.. - . 
·: thre~.· :veie .· Ol'.'g&ni2l~d-. uti~er tr~e a.:ispii;?ElS of Gol umqia .. {Jrtive;sfty~. /.Much pf the.·· 
· ... · . sud~~~s-:C>t th~.:se · ih.st.i t 11tfo11;":c~n : 9.e
0
• attributet'i : to, th~{r ef})e:fJlllental_/PtW:P:?, ~as ·.·.·. · 
'·: wh:ichpi:oifi~ed, :imirJun$,ty.i";rom t~ad:ttio11a1:. i111posi~:fon~ .. ; . 
. • A .Brief Resume_ 2£· the Significant: Ed~cati('.)llal Movenierrts. -as Affect.ing . 
... General Educati~n/.i _{3ometime 'around .1890; an econ~my::~~ tim~ ~o;veine~l Was .-.. ·· .. 
\: .~ . . . 
. or -H~vara, re1i th~f eight iears or gr~a:r. schoo1, rour years <:if high school; 
aria.'rom- ye~s o.r·e~liege undtily delayed man in hi.s attempt to est~blisl'.l his. 
, itf~fs ~ork~, :;:By;J_920~ this movement had. ce~sed in .. its· original. form,. a~d:its 
. . . . . .:r,>\: .. · .. . . . . ·.· .· ·. 
l~~de~s 1,1~:f'e,adv~ce:ting'a more ec6nomicallise of 1ime while. in scht:iol~ One 
. : . ' . . . ·~ .. . . . .. ' .. ': ,. . . . . . - . . . . 
Of thf:l mo~t :Sigtiiffcant results 6f: f.hiS)UOVe~~nt was the removal of many ir~ 
r~lev:~t6ourses rrOmschool curriculuins. A social efficiency movement was 
. ilso 'started around-1~90 and exists somewhat today. Herbe;rt Speri?er' s analysis 
. 'f~r compleie living was modifi~ by the leaders of this :movement wh9 be~ame. 
. . ' . . . . : . ' . 
the a1;1.thoi's of the -~till, famous llGardinal ,Principle~ of Secondary Educat:fon11 
·.. ' .· 
·1n 1918. Following the pattern set by the proponents of the 11SeVE}Il Cardinai 
,· .. ·, . . ' : .. 
Prinei~les11 th~< prep!ll'ation for. life movemen~ beg~n~ Thomas H~. Brigg~ in 
.his ~~Ok ~econdar.z ·Education, epitomized this new theor;y: as,_ itTh~· fir~t ·duty 
·.·of. the ~chpol ·.is' to. :teach· pupils. to do bette~ :the desirable things . that they. 
are likely.-to do anyway.'' (:6,, p~ge 258:) The. followers of John J)ew~y organ-
-. ..: <' ...... · ..... ·. ·' ... 
ized the Progres~ive ·Edueaticm .Association· inl919. · This the~ry ·or progres-
·-;·'. 
sive educat101Cattraeted niany advocates through their inf:l:tsten~e that 1ear:n1ng 
' . ... - . . . . . '• 
.· ... 
t}ti-ough .formal study was.·inefffcient. when compared with ·1eiµ-ning through self-
planned.and .self--exe:eutedprojeets • 
. ··· .... · Th~· E!Perimetltal :Mo~emerit and its Recent Application ih. C~r~cul~: . 
~· .. '.·.. -~:- ... ' .. -
Research. To sa;y that Am.erican high schools are only as str<mg, .· or as weak; 
. ~s 'their crur:d~ull2:Ifis, is almist a trmstn. Cur;ent ~ducators are. in general. 
agreement that; cui-ricullJln may ~e de£ined- as all . exper~ences in wllic~ the: ;t1ldent. 
is irrvolv~d under the direction of the school·. : This broad definition and its .. ,_ . . . ' .. - . . - . .· . - . . . -
. implieatioris accompanied one of the late:st movements in education; exp~rimen..:.C. 
: . .. . . . . : . 
talism. Sin¢e 1930,lU1;1.ch.e~loring in eurrieulums has been undertaken. The ·· 
.• Progressive, Edueatio~ Association, in it~ E~ght Year StU41, .r~qulred 
11·.· .. 
. . . . .. 
. adrninistratol"s of each pt2.rticipating school to outli!le a.n .individtu:tl pl.ail fo~. 
prepari~ stlld~n·ts tor. v~ious. ~ypes -Of future life~ .. This i{me;ely :an ex~ 
ample o:f' ~' m:ultitude of experimental res.earch projects conduct.ad in ·secondary. 
. . . . :. , .. ' . . 
·education;/ the C~ar~etel"istiCS .of' general edu~ation; a~ in:fluenced by /CUI"..,. 
··- . . _ .. , .· .. . . . . . - - .. .. . 
. ricU1.a', is. shown as ; comparison bet.ween the per'i6d of .1890 . and 1940 in the .· 
. f'ollowi~g chirt, the material of which was obtained from 8. book sponsored by 
the N~rth c'.entral . As~o~:i.ation, . General Education !!! the American High School. 
• . (.l~, · page ih) · 
Characteristics .of General Education 
·•·In 1940 ·• 
Suited to· few who .had . inoney Suited to the :many who needed 
educationwhomight.or might 
·• · · ·.· · · .· · · · ·. · not have brains and money., 
2:. Ed·Ucatiori: for l~adership 2. Education for. efficient ).iving 
j~ ·. Uniform. and 4isc;lplliinary J.. Differentiated: _and socializing 
4:. · !ridireot ·.·.. .•.... .· . · .· . 4. Direct . . . . . . . . 
. 5. Designed to pr~pare the ch6sen for5. Designed to prepare all for 
anything.· . everything', but :nothing in 
. . . .. . 
6. ·. Permitted a stable coherent, 
curriculum ·. ' . 
7. Had a .method, in· fa.oh was a 
method.· · ... · . . 
8. ·Produei·w.as:pred,ictable 





Enforced . a changing./ 'divided . 
. curriculum ·. . .· .· . 
·. Had no.· specific method, in fact, 
was all methods . . 
Prodtl.et was or the nature of 
things hoped for . . 
Note: The.characteristics Or 1940 are effective currently. 
In supnnarizing this discussion. of an educational. hi~rbory,: it would' seem 
·. o~Y desirable to· ~mpk.tasize the'_ ract that there are rrequent1y severa1 educa-
tionkrmovements in progress at· concurrent. times. Education is a li;ing mass, 
consta~tly growfng and changing in form .. ·. '.!:'here are many problems facing -edu..;. 
·.· catcirs out thee p~e thi:3.t is most pressing' a:t presen~ is the matter of currieu- . 
Jun1. < ':f:his .rep<)r'(; represen~s a currici4uin study' i,n industrial arts as a phase 
.·.· of general. education .. 
) 
... -- --- ----- -- -·--· - -- .. 
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Plu11T B 
What is industr.ial arts? What, are th.e educational. outcomes of' indus·trial 
. - -~ 
. . 
arts instruction? These questions could well be answered by a stated philos-
ophy. The wr;iter recognizes several individualistic philosophies expressed 
by past leaders of i.ndustrial arts education. To be specific a few are 
Froebel, Rosseau, Della Vos, SalamQn, Woodward, and Bonser. 1iJi th so many 
differing philosophies, the writer often envies the vocational teacher whose 
program undeniably- must follow one established philosophy. However, the pres-
ent interpretation of .general education harmonizes well with industrial arts. 
The objectives of the la·tter are the same for the former for industrial art,s 
\ 
i;s an integral part of general education. 
I 
, Characterhrtics of ·Industrial Arts. The environmental factor will o.ften ,- - .-- . - .. -
influence the character of different programs. For instance, in an industrial 
community, if it has.an industrial arts department, such will be ·offered on a 
guidance plus general education basis, while in. a dominantly non-industrial 
comnnm.i ty a non-vocational, exploratory, and highly generalized plan of in-
struction would be desirable. John F. Friese, in his book, Course Making in 
Industrial ~ducation, lists 'the following fifteen characteristics of. industrial 
arts~ · (&,pages 58-67). 
1. Learning and developmental experiences in industrial arts, 
through types of experiences not otherwise available, are essential 
in the complete social education of every boy in a dominantly in..:. 
dustrial democracy. 
2. The industrial arts constitute a group of school experiences 
which embrace the most fundamental procedures in education; namely, 
learning through a combination of seeing, hearing, thinking, and 
&fug~ . . 
3. Industrial arts is a convenient and natural agency for 
educational correlation. 
'l'.'he interest fact.or plays a prominent part in the kind and 
e1.i~ou:rit of learning accomplished in industrial ar·!;s. 
5. The vehicle of learning, the problem, job, or educational 
project, is the physical expression of a pupil's educative experi-
.. · ences i;i,nd grdiith. .. . 
6. · Industrial arts provides a ready avenue of se1f-.expression 
for large numbers o:r persons who find many other avenues for such 
. experiences closed. 
7. Industrial arts is fundamentally and.naturallychild-
centered in· its concepts and its practice of metho¢ls, subject mat-
ter, and control. 
· 80 Some phases of indust.rial arts are applicable to girls as 
well as boys. · 
9. In industrial :).rts, as in other school activities, what 
little carry;...over ·value· or transfer of training occurs takes place 
more as a result of the methods of teaching employed than through 
the .particular sign:tficance of subject matter$ · · 
10. Industrial arts and vocational industrial education are 
. conrplementar;y parts o:f' a complete industrial education, and educa:.-
t,ion based Upon important fact,ors of current industrial life and 
development. 
lL The objectives of a particular industrial art,s course or 
activity m1.1st be in harmony with ·those of the industrial arts de-
partment of which it is a part; the aims of the junior high school, 
senior high School, or secondary edtmation as a whole; and finally, 
· the aims of secondary schools must culminate · in recogni 2;ed ,~ontri-
. hutions to all organized or formal education. \ 
12. The teacher's plan of organization a:nd his control of per'-
·. sonnel, equipment, supplies, products, and safety, contribute many. 
of' the des.irable educational outcomes of the industrial arts~ 
. 13.• Industrial. arts abounds in natural situations conducive. 
to creative thinking or problem solving. 
14. Industrial arts provides a ready and natural agency for 
a degree of foundational training in industrial versatility. 
15;, In the teaching of industrial arts, the teacher is more 
i111portantthan.space, equipment, and supplies. 
13 
To be su:re there a.re other descriptive criteria which could be added to these 
.fifteen, however, the items not included can in most instances be classified 
in. one of. the given divisions .. 
Justifi~ati~n cilrnau~ti-ial · Arts :i:nstruetion. C~nindu~trial ;a.rt$ be . 
,-· .... ·~ . ~ ... · 
. .justified?. The. sel.ected. definition. of . industrial arts, pr'esented · in Chapter 
' ' . - . . . ' ' , ... 
I, i:r:idicat~~·a conc~~n for the importance of the :materials, tools and p;oc- .·. 
esses 6:f '.ihdustcye Th:is i~ only l~g:i.cal since America is an industrial nation • 
. . - - . : . · . 
.,M.any estilll.~t'es ~~ availabl~ to· document t,his st~.tement; one of the most re-
' cent, bei~g-~ ·research: by.Le·o Guild, What are~ Odds, (11,_page lq9), in 
: which it'. was repoI"ted that seventy ~erc~nt of the· J~~ holders .in \,he tinit~d ..... . ' -·' . . . .. . ·- . 
. -·· 
. States are.. eip.ployed ixi positions requiring varying degrees of mechanical 
knowledge O .. ·• .. Industrial. ~ts ca.n . off~r: lllUCh. information. which is req_ lli.red of 
i, 
'th~s~ ;~rkerso -Qi' course vocational education'can offer the sa~e information. 
and develop a higher degree' of' skill in workers, but how ma.n;y: high,. school 
~~~illil.tes of a vocational program. will follow that pursuit? .. · The Amerie~. 
. . . .-.. ··.... . . . . . 
Vocational As~ociation research bulletin, Occupational Ad.justme:nt of Vocation~l 
: School (k~duates,. { -2. , page 120), ·. contai'n~d the statement thet o-f.~t~e initial_ 
jobs undertaken by 235 graduates of the. Wi°lli~sport; Pennsyivania.,'.nigh . . - ... . . .. .. . . ' 
school'., thir.ty-fo;ur per cent haq obtained work that was dii-ect:ly related to ' 
their :.training~- One of the chief' purposes pf iriclustrial arts .J!S t,o provide 
.a loaitn1 indus.trial kno~ledge · applicable to many different occupations. Then 
~ ' ' ' 
too, in~ustrial arts e.dµcat:i.on with tlle emphasis plaeed onparticular phases' 
. - -
. · ~an ac1.equat~1y . prepar~ 'youth for the handy-man. abilities · r_equired in the 
. . -. · .. ~ . . . . . 
· a;erage. home. 
PART C. 
· · · TJ:ie Ah1s 2r· Objectives Qf Industrial ~ 1.u American High Schools .··. ·· 
.• tno,u{Jtria1 arts instr110tion,. iike general educatibn; has had varying ' 
:aims -or:•tbjective.sO expressed by leaders Jn ·(;he field at different eras 1n 
history~.• For e~ple,. ~nual tr~ining, 1-1hich is the forerunner: of industrial 
15 
a.:rts,. 'advo~~ted: trkiriing in the coordination between. the han,d, eye, a~ mi~d •. ··
.... "_.'_, .. · : 
lndusfa·ial arts tet;J.eh~rs no longer labor under the del~s;on t:ha:t th~ir i;:1ork · 
.. consisi~ ~fi~~rily' of' mental and physical discipline • 
. ·The Pres~nt C9mmbnly_ Acce1rted Objectives of Industrial Arts 'Education • 
. . . .. •. . - . . . .. . 
The objecti"ir~is stated here are reprinted from the Problems 1!! Sheet Metal 
. ·. ~oi::tc, c-9 / pag~ 6f, which was prepared by a group of graduate students _at· 
• • • . • . 4' • • • • • -
. OkJ.ahC)ma Ag;icuJ.tµr.~l _aml Me~hanical College in 1941. The consistency of .the 
. 11se o:f' the~~ objectives is very high in many recent publications as is showr1 
. . . 
··.· in 'fa.ble:J. ·. . . . ., 
. . . . ; 
· 1. B~:sic irid~~trial ·knowledge •. 
:2. · Trainirtg ir:(problem solving· of the job .analysis type •.. 
,3. · Home mechanics. . .. . 
. 4.: ·Explora:iiorio · .· 
·5; Skills~· · 
< 6~ .c.onsttnie~ khowledge and appreciation • 
. 7;. Avocational trai:rrl.ng·. 
•· 8~>. Guidance values. 
· 9 •. Voce;ti9ria1 training~ 
.. 10~, Socializing values. 
lL Provides outlet for. boy inter~st~ 
· .-: 12. ·. Health! . 
13~. Mechanical draw:ing. 
· 14; .·· .. ,Sa.f ety. · ·:._· · 
. L<. Basfc Industrial Knowledge. The possibility that the ·high school ,,/ 
:graduate :wiJ,f ree~ive employment requiring some degree of mechanical knowledge ' 
.··has:b~en:erSt::tmated·b;rLeoGuild :in-his/What·:a;~ the.Odds, (1-i,·page-169), to 
,··· ...... - _: ·.. . .·_ '•. -~-.--~-~ . -.·' ·. 
b; sev-eri to ihret:i •. If. seventy per cent .of the students have a. possible future 
' . . . . . . . 
need for.ba,sic'industrial knowledge then it_should be offered in. ind:ustrial 
·arts. This ·type e>f information v1illalso be of value to all pe:r,-sdns, even 
· -thos.e n~t ~~ge.ged_i~ in,du.s~rial pur~uits •. • 
• 2. · Training in Problem Soiving of' the Job Anal;ysis ~. • There is much 
acclaim Tor a dog whtch perceives that, a chiia, 1s 1n aanger and saves its .···· 
life.,· . Think hoi-J ~ny times man a:oes this <iaily as a matt.er of comm:on duty . 
. "-: . 
...... ,. 
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. , i!i1e ;people: of this: agi9 ... are. accustomed to. confronting ner..r· problems\ analyzing ..•. 
the s!tuation a~ arriving at satisfying soluf,ions.;. · If this. l·s e:i:pected of 
- adults th_ern{ :should. not youth be prel)ared for it while in school? In a high 
school sl1op each stu4ertt should analyze his p~ticular project, cl~ss:tfying : 
· .. the jbb .:tnt:o operatl~ns, prepare a seq:uenrie of operations, a~ follow these, . 




. . . J.. Il¢me. Mebhanies. Considerable i:rnportance is attached to industrial 
.~ 
arts r~r its p~ssi.bility of p_re-tr~irii,ng for the industrle~.. Ir Just:i.f'icati;n 
. . . •. . : . . ,._. . . . . - . . . . . 
for .i;.h.i~-,i~1nade by .the large percentage. cit the working popuJ.at,ion engaged 
in mechanistic 1abor,.then home mechanics coul-d.'equa.11y well be acknowl~dged, 
. ,'··... '•.- - . 
. for how many high- scho.ol students will iriarry? The average family cannot af-
. 'tord ·toJ1a-ve ·a~~ repa;irs performed by tradesmen. Thus f5lr ec6n~:mic reasons, 
.· ... ' .-· . . .. . . . ·:_ .· 
CQnveriience·1 anq desirability, the development Of handy.-manabilities_lS a 
must~· 
4. E;gploration. 
. . .. 
This phase of. industrial arts has several functions. 
The student. can exp1-o;e t~e various indu~tries. with the 1ntention of choosing 
a<,voeat.iohf he ,may expiore the :,,arious trades to find a hqbby or -craft that 
. inte1-est·a .· him; or he. may merely want a basic knowledge of the manufacturing 
_,._, .... -. _. . , ' ._. .. . . . ,. - ··•. .. . . ... ' - .. - . . 
,·worid to bf\.oEt.den_:his ~dil~ation. This objec.tj,ve. ht .quite fi-equ~ntly us~d<as ... 
. ; a guidepost . for :guidance prograins. 
·:,/ Skills •. -'The desi;ability of a :broad general knowledge stems from 
.the aims ~f gen~ral ed~cation; hence, this objective of developin~ in the 
.. :tndiyigwil a. cert~in amount of skill in a_ numbe;t" of basic industrial processes. 
It~is}~ :~le6tiv:e: of the ~t,udetit to.develop that skill further into either a 
.-· . . . .. ... . ·. 
vocationalor avocational interest. 
lS 
of learnif:lg A~ consumer knowledge. ln this complex world of countless thou:-
. . 
sands of :manufactured items there appears much merchandise having similarity 
. . 
o.f use and appearance, but having widely divergent, characteristics. ·rhe stu .... 
d¢i1ts :should learn:what is good design, what is functional, of what does 
quality cOii.sist, and by what standards to measure it. 
~"' 
7. Avocational Training~ Division of labor and the invention of .machines 
·!.,hat eliminate much hand labor have compelled industry to operate· on a forty 
h.our or less' week. · This gives the average individual much leisure time. In-
dustrial arts training provides the worker who has some free time 'with a· 
wholesome, interesting, and even profitable avocation. 
8. Guida.nee Values. The student and his future should always be fore..;. 
' . . . . . -
lnost in the teacher's mind. What the student develops into is the most im-
portantthing irithe world to his parents, and, sometimes unconsciously, to 
, .... , . -,- . . . ' -
· the pupil also.·. It is perhaps the rnain criterion. of general education to make 
more ~sef'ul citizens Or its students. Guidance is the task o:f every teacher. 
9.,. Vocational Training. The harmony between industrial arts and voca-
tional education was indicated before in this chapter. While it is true that 
industrial arts courses qualify f!tudentsto enter or select a vocational pro-
. ~ . - ' : . . . 
gram intelligently, the majority of students that enter the vocations.will 
·. . ,. . '·:· ., . ·, ' : 
secure their training after graduation from high school.· It is therefore im~ 
portant that industrial arts should offer some degree of vocational training 
to a.11 students regiirdless of the. present occupational intention of the student. 
10. Socializing Values .• · In these days .of racial, political, and e.conom::i.c 
unrest it is a.ppe.re:nt that people :must learn to live, work, and plan together 
in a<democratic.way. ·The industrial arts shop lends itself to the application 
cle:mocratic methods more t,han most other sehool sub;jecits; for. here the st.u-
' . -· . 
dents elect, their leaders, accept responsibility 1 and learn to give, take, 
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a.nd carry out assignments. 
lL Provides Outlet for ;§g;y: ~.£§!. The groi;Jing high school boy has 
. ._ -
·much nervous energy,· he is inquisitive usually about machinery, and he loves 
to .make . thipgs.. To industrial arts instructors these facrtors are as important 
as the appetite of the hu:,nan being is to .the bakery shop owner, for arou..n.d 
these are· centered the reasons for the popularity of industrial arts. ccrurseso 
·· 12 •. Health. Health education may be properly emphasized throughout 
the elementary g:rades and in some high school collll'."ses; however, industrial 
arts Offers a diffe:rent type of health knowledge. The writer chooses to 
identify this variation as industrial health for want of a better term and 
in this program the health conditions of the different manui'acturing jobs 
are studied. 
,lJ. Mechanical prawing. Mechanical drawing is the language of industry. 
- . . . . . ' . . : . . 
A man may stlimmer or speak indistinctly but a properly executed clr:awing needs 
.no.interpretation among those endowed with.a knowledge of the basic drafting 
principles. Almost every family type magazine· exhibits blueprints or draw-
ing-s ocqasi,.onally; further pro¢fthlit a knowledge of drawing is desirable. 
. ' . . . 
lLi:. ·. Sa.fe:t,~. The importahce of sa.fety is well kno1,m by ind'ustrial lead-, 
·.. . . . -· 
. - ... : . -· . . . ' . , 
· ers ,;rho are forever seeking to eliminate occupational hazards. All high school 
flhop instr.li.ctors could render a great service to humanity by employing the 
f'ive ppintsaf'ety philosophy advocated by.DeWitt Hunt of Oldahoma Agricultural 
.. and Meelha.nical College. · ( 26, page 1) . 
Practically all accidents are preventa.ble. 
cannot consciously and purposefully avoid an accident unless 
he knmrn the accident hazard exists. 
J. Accident si tue.tions and hazards must be studied and the causes of· . . 
• 
accidents must he determined So that. the accident can :be avoided. 
t~. A coriti~uotis program of education for accident prevention ,must be 
m.ade to elirni:nate ac.cident hazards in the honie, on the farmj .·in. 
the factory, on.the highway, etc. 
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possible improve1nents of the physical• environment must be made 
to eliminate accident hazards in the home, on the farm, in.the 
factory, on the highway, etc. 
Industr:l.al arts is not a separate field of instruction. It is part of 
gen:eral education and as such its objectives are in complete harmony often 
coinc.iding with those of general education. One of the major Contributions 
to society is that the shop progi·am permits the democratic principles .ad-
vocated in general education to be applied by the students in everyday . 
situations~ 
CHAPTER III 
. . ' . 
PLANNING. 'I'IIB TOTAL INDUSTRIAL llli'rS PROGRAM 
. . ' . . . '· 
The organization of a graded program on the eight year basis was effected 
. . . . 
first iul$10. This system probably was copied from t,he P:r-uss:l?,ns. Secondary 
schools were in operation as early as 19J5.. Sometime between 1880 and 1900 
- -
much dissatisfaction Was expressed by edUcat.ional leaders. over the tmdesir-
. . ,- .. : . - .. · . . · .. · ., 
able relationship between grade and secondary schools and .the pracrtiees 
prevalent in each., These·protests led to the reorganization of American 
· schools and eventually to the inclusion of ne'W subjects into the curriculum .• 
PART.A 
· Industrial Arts a:t- Four Levels ---~- -. -. '·~ 
During the years 1810 to 1870 the eight, year .... four year program of 
elementary and secondary schools was being developed t:hrou.ghout the nation. 
· '.l'his program had no .tlore tha.n been universally accepted as :standard before 
- . . . . . . 
. - . 
educators began to demand modification or a complete revision.- - Several eom-
- . -
:mittees were appointed to study these sit.nations; the Committee.of Seven, 
G.omn:llttee of Eight, .Committee of Ten, Co:m.'Ilittee of Fifteen, e,nd the Committee 
_ on College Entr:ance Reqm.1·ements. Following the recommendations of these com ... 
- . 
mittees, the six-three~three program wasdevelopedo The.Oklahoma Annual High 
,·' .. , - . - - -
. School Bulletin .for ·the year 1948-194 9, listed 163 approved , .j'uJliO!' high schools~ 
Of these, i26 .wer~ organized on the 6-3-:-3 basis.. Gruhn and Douglas in The 
. -
Modern Junior High §.chool, { ·10, page J't-38).; . stated that the fir st application 
of the 6-3-.:3 p~an-wa,s made in 1909 in Columbus, Ohio, and that 'this plan is 
accepted as the best present ·organizational -scheme in operation today. 
. 22' 
Many· •. reoe~t ~tiele s<o~ ei~~: ' 
mentary' 1ndustrhl arts might well. SeI've· as an indiciition Of i:ts rising' popu .. 
·• • • ,• . • • • • : • .• • - . ·• -. . a_: ,· ; 
.clarity-;>J16wevet, ~egardless of its present' pro:«tj:nenee,. this phase::or education 
. ·. . . . ..- . - \ ' .... - . .· · .. ·. . . . .· . . -.:, '·:· . · .. - . 
. :.····. . .. · . ·. . .· 
is not a recent inni.lVatioh. Bennet~, in his book, Histou of Manual and< ·.·• · 
.-~" - · .. .;_ · .. · • .... -, - .. ~~-- .·.:. --~- :· 
·. Industri~l Education~ 1870, (4 ·, page 72.;..73), :i.ndicat~d .one of the fi;st .·.·· · .
. applJeat:toris of: shopw~rk _in ~ad~ 'instruction was by Wiegel whe .. iI).1650 useti . 
. handwork, n • •. • for the .. p-urpose of sweetening edue'at.i,ori)1 At a .le;ter perlod 
.in history, Fro.ebel placed haIJ.dwork at the ~enter of his educa:tiontl systeun, . 
. . . . - . ' " ·' ' '... ' . . . 
Us1~'. it as all. !nte;~st retaining' device •. Element.ary industfial arts in~.·. 
trod.~ces ~hildr~n t~ t;he industrial world in which. they live, offering the.·.' 
·· .. :O;por.tunj.ty: to US' - basie tools ··and explore. the zrumy .fnterc,S;ting po•$- ... 
'.' .• sibilities' of Qraftwork. 
·.·' The T5.sk ·,Q.t. Industrial 'Arts ~ the Junior Higg School< In~ustrial arts 
in a,ll it's phases, is. ainong. other tllings, · a_ great .social leveler~ In ·the 
'sh:0p laboratory each. student must work and plan iz{ ha:rmony t,1i;th others. As 
.. w:{th'otb.er CO'.llr!3eS· industrial arts for junior higb school pl,lplls has Slightly 
d;i.f'f'erent objec:t,ives and method~ than the saltle type of cours~ might have on ' 
1 • • • • 
th.~ s,enior high level.. Table . · was compilecl by Loirl.f3 V .• :N~wkirk ~d is .. 
quoted from page 33 of his book~ Organizing and Teaching th~ General Sho.p •. · 
· .Prev:ious tci lJ~~ld War II,· the. j1mior · high shop program ~1nphasized •the . 
developmerit- of 'v6eationai skills for up to that time .the pupi;l wit_hdrawal 
.. ·.<at the ;~md of .the eighth or ninth grade was twenty p~r cent or. more. Now 
. . . . . 
. . - . 
'the _wit,hdra~al:pe:rcientage is almost' negiigible and. the ,emphasis is largely•·· 
•.. upon its ·genertil edueatiqn~l values and to s~me e:ktent :on: its pti~vocatlonal_: 
,' tr&ini~ to ~d pupils fn th~ ·future selection of vocational'. coµrses or, pur~ '' 
. ..·· .. ·.. ..·· .. · . . . -, .. .· .. . . . . .· . .., .. 
'suits. ' }Uso the. juriio; :high $hop p~o~~ is: strongly e:xplol'atory, off§3ri~ 
. . . . . . ~ ., . . ' - . . . . . . ' . 
·. ~J .. ·.· ... ·· 
TABLE II 
. , .·. . . . . FREQtlE~CY OF APPEARANCE OF .PECULIAR FUNCTIONS... ·.· . . 
.. · · . ~PROPOSED IN .EDUCATIONAL LITERA'l'URE. FOR THE JUNIOR HIGH SCHOO!; 
........ ·.- ., .. , _._. .. . . . .. 
Peculiar Fun,ctiionsof theJlrtli~r 
·. fligh School . · 
In statements. in Jr{sta.tements. by 
school 'document.s ·, edudationai leaders 
. Number · ... Per cent . Number. Per cent 
.. ' 
. l. ·. Realizing a democratic system . 
. ... through ... ··• - .· .. 
·.· !.-.. ·. -Retent1op; of .Pupils 
-Jl; : Economy of time . . 
···c •• ··• Recognition of, individual 
· differ~nces _. · .· . ·. _ 
· D .• : Exp'.tori:i,tiori· and guida:nce' . 
' -E w· .· Beginriing of vocational· . 
... , .•• . 'education.· . ' . . 







child at adolescerice · ·.·.•11· 
<.J. ptov-idirig the condi tlons £or 
: better. teaching · 
-., .· ...... 45:.·. ·.:: $ecur:big · :l?etter · scholarship 
Imp:to'liing the disciplinary -
.' ~i~uatiom and, so'cializing 
,'' oppor,tunities . ' ' 
· ..•... · 6. E:ffecting ,fi,na~cial ~conomy .· _ 
.. -..• _·? •. ··.Relieving the buJ,lding situation. 
8. Conti.itaing' the influencei of the . 
home . ' . 
Hastening r~f'orms in grades 





. abQve or below· > l . ·.· 
10. Normalizing :the size of classes. ·· 1 . 
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... rurt11er p~cu11ar1ty ,is. ·triat _1rrthe se~entli and e~ghth srao.es\ irtdu.str1a1 
'< ' ,•.•: C •• ,• • • • • 
'.~ts' :is.' usuall;y reqtdl'ed while in th~' ninth grad~ it Js 'ordt*tttily offered 
.... ' as •an:~lective.•' 
.... · . ·'· .. 
>'The Seri:i_o~; Higp School Industrial Arts Progrrun. lIId'µst.rial arts on· the 
.·• ;enior high s<!hool ievel is' not vc;,eational in its ;inte~t.'.nor is it. a d~cided~ ... ' -~. : ' - - . .. . .. . . . - .. ·. . . . ' . . . . . ' . ' 
:3.y gf2lneral lrnowl~dge course .. _.- ,Struck, in his Foundat:fons of .. Industrial· Edu ... · .
. CE:ttion; mkes' this comment: 
- . . '. . - . 
. Industriiµ tirts education is essentially_ a. part of ge:tieral -education . 
- . ' , . ' ,~ ' . . 
·· that forms a necessary general foundation and background upon which 
specializ!§d vocationa,l education may be built. It is the connecrt--
ing link between the broad general education on the one hand, and 
narrower specialized education on the other. 
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Some of' the general outcomes o.f this type of instruction are tmll summed up 
in t,he United States Office of Education bulletin, Industria.l .~• - Its 
l,nter12retati.9u .in AmeriC..fil! Schools, Cl6, page 1-2): 
Indu~trial arts education is a phase .of general education tha.t con-
cerni:i · itself with the materials, processes, and prodlicts of' I11anu-' 
facture, and with the contribution of those engaged in industry. 
The learnings co1ne. through the pupil' s experiences with tools and 
materials and thro-ugh hisstudy of the resultant conditions of life. 
It is a curriculu.m area rather. than a course, being comparable in 
thi.s respect to' the language arts. · · · 
Industrial artsp therefore, has general valueJs that apply to all 
lEnrels,. and in a continuous program. thesE:J values are progressively 
·intensive and are cumulative in their effect as the pupil advances 
in maturity. Through such a program the pupil: · 
1. Gains knowledge of the changes made in m.aterials to meet 
the needs of society, of tools and industrial processes used to 
effect the changes, of the constant adaptation of materialsj tool13, 
and processes t.o meet changing needs and conditions, and of indus-
trial workers and working conditions. · 
2. ·Grows in appreciation of the value of information regard-
lng occupations aa a background for a wise choice of a career, of 
the importance in modern life of tools and industrial processes, 
·Of the industrial processes, .of the. artistry of the designer and 
skill of the artisan, and of the dignity of productive labor. 
3. Increases in abiiity to plan constructive projects, to 
select and.use sources of industrial and related information,· to 
handle tools and materials, to express with material things his 
individual ifrterests, to use effectively his recreational time .and 
to eva1uate workand its productsa 
4. Develops attitudes of concern for safety practices, of 
considerations for .workers in all fields, of regard for cooperation 
among the members of a group and of respect for property. 
Largely manipulative in character, yet affording content of an in'."" 
formational:, technical and social kind, industrial arts contributes 
to complete living because it meets needs that are real and satis...: 
. fies· impulses that are inherent, reading, discussion,. obserVfl.t:ion, ·. 
and experiment are combined with participation in activities which 
permit discovery ancl development of creative and arti1:?tic abilities~ 
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" ·- . . . ·. . . 
' . ' . - . . ~· . - . 
Contrast of Indust,rial llxts and. Vocational Educatio1i in the Senior H~_g_h 
.. . . -
experiences may be offered in the secondary schools 
from the $6VE;:rlth year through the twelfth year; as previously indicated, 
these courses.are usually either elective or required. In the grades, seven 
through nine, .these sµbjects are µsually in industrial art.s, while grades .· 
ten through twelve can be either industrial artso:r'. some form of vocational 
educa:l;fon. Therefore)) shopwork in junior high school provides the opportu-, · 
nity for e:x1Jloration and the discovery oi' individual interests and aptitudes 
while the acquiring. of saleable skill is reserved for the· senior high school 
period. On the other hand, vocational education as :i.t is generally ciefined, 
includes training of .less than college grade in the fields of trades and in-
clustries, agr:i.c~ture, home economi~s, or commerce. In public schools, vo--
cational education ordinarily ·is maintained under the auspices of the Smith-
Hughes Act, and its subsequent revisions •. Three requirements which must be 
observed are: (1} The manipulatiye experiences must consume half of the 
total time or three hours of the daily progr13,m. (2) The afflliated. courses 
. . ' ·. . . 
such as drawing, English,. and .mathematics must be direcrtly related to the 
. . - . . . 
vocation which the student is learning, and (3} the pupil is to be prepared. 
or receive tra:l.ning in one specific trade or occupation. The assmilption · 
· _ made in Vocational education is t.hat its graduates shall find employment in 
their prepared vocations that will furnish them a·livelihood. 
The Functiori, of .Adult Education in Industrial Arts. Night school classes 
for adults in secondary schools have become.quite connnon. In :i,ndustrial arts 
,._ ' 
the demand is usually for avocational or hand craf't type of eourse.s. Adult 
education offe:rs the teacher. an opportunity tomeet parents and advertise the 
shop program. The writer personally knows o.f several situation.sin which 
. . 
industrial arts departments received additio:nal equipment as<adirect result 
26-.·· 
. . . 
..• of' thf t~ache:rsl·h~iing gained .public respect and confidence throUgh a,dtilt .. 
• . night_· cl.a~ses .• · wilber, •in-hi;· book, Industrial Ari{s in Gener~~ 
. ~-~~ .;;.;......,. ...... =.,;;; 
". ·. . 
makes.this stat.emen.t:. (22, page 226) 
... ·· ~;1i,illg t; pt"omote so;md pubUc ;elatfons is an import.ant d~ty 
· .. o~r- eVJJ1'YCirtd1=1.stt.ial arts ,_teacher b A strong public relations' pro..: ' ' . 
. gr81Jl,is ·. es'seritial,. because it is helpful in winning support for t.he 
school. from'. the 'community; it wiris support for th¢ dep~rtmetit from . 
th.e administration; and it helps to sell the. tota.l school program: 
. to the. people/· Methods commonly and effectively used to promote 
· public relation$ include: . '(l) pupil:-teachef ·relationships, (2) . 
· >exhibi:t,s,: (3) ta.lk:s before the P. T. A., service clubs., etc., (4} 
·· op~n hotif:le Aight.s, (5} newspaper publicity;. (6) school assemblies, · 
· .. {7).shqw eases;< (8) radio programs, 'arid,: (9) adult classes. . . 
PARTB 
. ! P;op~se~ Plali for.!! Secondaq Industrial Arts ,Program .· ·. 
There are ;two ·phase$ of ~eco~dary education:. the junior ·high school 
and th~ senior .:~igh ·school. · The activities ofthese two s~hools must b~ 
cOrl,"Eil~ted fn;eaeh i~dividual city· system~ . The junior high:.sch90J. shop ex-;· 
. perienee is generally ~xploratory and pre-vocationai · in. cha.racte:r·~· . The 
. . . , . . 
. seni:or high school while be_ing exploratory can als~ be ~o~ationfil. as well .. 
as pr~~voe~tional in i t,s intent o The senior pr~gram offers~ e,xperience, 1-n-, 
. f~rmatton, ,ancf pro.jeets of some1.vhat advanced complexity as eompar(Bd with the 
. . . 
inst:rhctidn. presented in the jun:i6f · high school lab~ratories. · . 
! Proposed Program for t~e Junior• Jiigh Schools .of Oklahoma 'Ci~X• Th~ 
; J~i6r hig~- schools :6f Oklahoma City are of surricient size to warrant es- · 
tablisfunent o,f. three . full time shops and the employment of three. teachers. 
. . . . ··. . . . .· - .. . . . . . . . . . ,- '. ·. 
The instructio1:; . to be in harmony with the -Oklahoma Qi ty ad.mini strati~n. of 
i_ndtistrial arts, must f>e explo~ato~y and pre~~ocation~l. The objectives 
·. ~h~s ·stated :c~n- best b? ~chieved··throughgeneral_ 'shop activities&_ .. -Dr. 
···chestei,J~ ·Swanrion;-. Deputy Superinterid.ent _of the Okla11onia City ·schciols,·has· 
- ·' :1 . : .. ' .. :.· .. - '. - ·- .• ·, .. . . ! • . ; ·.- •. 
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Plastics, and Leather. 
Drawing,.Photography and Printing; 
Mechanics, Electr:i.city, and General Metals. 
Courses :i.n the first .two shops will be required of seventh and eighth grade 
students, while the third will be maintained for elective courses for the 
ninth grade pupilse The instruction in. all three shops should observe th.e 
. . 
following methods:·. {1) a few required prOjects should be demanded of all 
students .irt ea.ch cJJvision; (2) such projects must be useful or. pra.ct,icaJ., 
. . 
well d.esigned, arid inspiring to the pupils;. (3) following the completion of 
the basic projects the student should select or design a p:roject of interest 
to himself, :i::xrepare a procedure of operations, and follow that plan, insofar 
a.s po.ssibl~, to the ultimate completion of the project; . (~,) approximately 
one..;fi.fth of the total class time available each se.mester should. be elevated 
to demonstration or related information lectures by the ins'l;ructor, and ( 5) 
\instI'uction. sheet.s should be used to supplement the formal irrntruction. 
Studen-!; interest must, be a controlling criterion of general shop manage-
· men.t. The. tnstructor should never permit tedious ·l;im.e-consu.ming projects to 
be .1ttempted by a junior high school student .. 
- . . ., 
!b. Proposed .Program· for . t!}~ ·. SJ3fil-..Q;J: High Scho_ols of' Oklahoma to. Aug;men-f:: 
~ P:r.evio~sJ.::2: Discussed Junior High School Plan. In planning a senior high 
school industrial arts progranr, the writer deter:mim$d that the limiting factor 
. . 
. is ,the actual needs of' the p11pils. The industrialarts subjects are entirely 
elective, th{:lrefo:rE;, they must a.ppear attractive to th$ students by making 
. . . 
. . . 
available. ·the activities which the student desires. Many st1ldents express 
. . 
a tendency to specialize •.. For them .there m.ust be provided uni.t. shop oppor'."" 
tunitJes~ Other students have many shop interests or else a desire to discove1'"' 
·.•, •.. ·soin~ fi~ld pf;:~b:tk ... in:)Thi~h th.ey might desire to .procure(futvra·amploytnent • 
.•.. F?r · th.e·~e· 1~dlvidtials. the: general shop seems desirable.· •. ·.The•·. :roilowi~ · ... · · ..
••org'anizat:idi(wllf:be··:tn·effect· at. Classen H.igh School in'oltlahoma· City,in· ·· 
/th~~itail~~~f 1950:< 'tllere will be (1) a unit shop. in iroodworkin€;, (2) a. unit 
; sh6p in :at~;i~g, artd.(3} R gen~ral shop featuring eie.ctrtcity' a~Fomobi:le . 
. mechanics, and. gen~al metal. working •.. · 
. ' -'The -generaj.: shop·wil,l serve: . (lJ as. a finding course for some students . 
• ·. ·. ylho ;i~t~r might: po~sibly wish .to· .. transfer to.·.~ . 1toca.tional ~,;ogram while .. still 
. . . . . . . . . . 
·· ... ··i!1high· S~he>ol, and·:(2}:tp_acqllltlnt Stlldents wfth many. of· the·,.VEtri6U~ ph~seS 
of th~ modern. industrial . world~· • 
With the ,iai-10~~ fields of work :r:-apidly approaching the: saiurati9n. 
•• : •> ••• : •• • •• • • •. 
·. point tor/hew elJ!ployee~, _the ~it~r·anticipates a Contlnuin.g. iner~ase or. -
.. emph,izfsis qn/g·eneral education. With this standpoint it would seem most de~ 
. l ,._ ••• ..... .· . .·. • •. 
sirablE3 for '.illduatrlal a~ts C!Olir'Ses, Wh~ther the1y be unit o:f g~neral shops, 
. . . ' . ;. . .. .· -. ' .· ..... :>·· . .. :- . . . . . . . ~: .'<. 
. : . . . . . . . . . . . 
· to .. followtatheI"; coropif)t$ly the principles 0£ generai. gducation· as prascr;Lb~d .. 
. ·· .. · ·fn ~.~£¢lief St?e'ti~n of· th1S:J7eport .. 
·CHAPTER IV 
.. AN OVERALL VIEW OF · THE GENERAL SHOP 
. . . . ' 
What is a general shop? Wilber, in his book Industr~l .Arts 1:n General 
~!l:!l2!h (2;J, pa.ge 168), defines the general shop as, 11 .A general shop is 
distingµished from a unit shop by the fact that activities in two or more in.-
clustrial areas are carried on. simultaneously.n There· is a decided. trend ·at 
present toward offering industrial a.rts through the general shop type of 
courses. This is clearly illustrated ln the following excerpt, from the Unit.ed 
States Offi.ce of E:ducation pamphlet by JVIB.ris Mo Proffitt, .~·. ,in Industrial 
-.. 
Jl.r·ts, (l . pages 12, 13). 
If' a :single ou.tstanding trend of the.· present were to be u.sed. to 
predict .the future of' industrial arts work, it would most certainly · 
be the trend. toward the organization of pupil experiences for in .... 
structional purposes aroti.nd the central. idea of the general shop. 
Probably nothing in industrial arts work has shown the growth. on .a 
count:ry wide basis a,shas the general shop, especially for the junior 
· high sChool level. '.f.'hat this will cor1tinue seems to. be beyond the 
shadow o.f a doubt. · The reasons for this are obYious. The general 
.shop f'ormof' organization: (a) provides for a variety of media and, 
<::onsequently9 • of activities for pupil experierwes in manipulative 
work J:or self-:-expression and explora.tory values; (b) provides an 
excell~nt oppo:rtrmity i"or acquiring,. in a·realistic way, informa:tion 
a.bout industry and our industrial society; ( c) offers a large variety 
of activitieS that :make. it more nes~rly possible to provMe pupils 
with experfonces inaccorda.nce with their interest and developmental 
levels t,ha11does the uni{ shop; (d) accords we11 with the educational 
·. objectives Jmd principles underlying the organization of the junior 
. high. school, in which industrial a.rts work is noi.,r generally required 
· in th.e first two years; and (eJ makes it administra:tfvely possible, 
due to.the form.of organization and.the content.of inst'.l:'uction that 
ch1;1ract,erizes the general shop--to offer· industrial arts in a larger 
number of comm:unities than wouJ.d otherwise be possible. 
. ' . . - . . 
A knowledge of .the history of the general shop· movement will . help in 
. ' . 
understanding this recent development of' industrial arts methodology. 
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PART A 
The·advent of the junior high school.movement brought about many drastic 
Changes ire the subject organization of' grades seven, eight 1 and nine. Teachers 
were com.palled to reorganize their courses to be in accord with the objectives 
and 3'ims of' the ne\<J ty-pe of school. The general shop represents the a.nswer 
Of industrial arts teachers to the demands of the junior high school. 
Dey~el~"ll~! pri~ as ~~ the Genetfil §JloR Moy_~!!l~. · While it 
:is '!:;rue that the general shop movEJment was. related to the establishment, of 
junior high schools, the general shop itself proved to be the answey, to many 
industrial arts programs bordering on stagnat,ion. John R~ Ludington in an 
. . 
article in.~ Life under the titley nEnrichment of Pupil Experiences 
Through Indust,rial A:rts, 11 m.akes this stat,ement: (.:?,14 9 page 12). 
School communities can no longer be content with a unit course :in 
1,modwork or mechanical drawing inheri·ted. from the 11:manual · trainingn 
era in their att;empt to achieve the functions of industrial ar·ts. 
Wood,srorking and mechanical drawing cannot be thought of as consti-
tuting a complete industrial arts program, but rather as only two 
phases or areas which, along with others such as printing, metals, 
electricity, ceramics~ automotives, and plastics, go to make up a 
tot.al· programG · Iridt1.strial art$ should be a medium .of interpreta.;. 
tion through a wide range of pract,ical experience wh.ich involves 
both man1pull3.t:i.on and understanding on the part of the pupil. 
The general shop and the unit shop are both very valuable types of shop organ.-' 
ize.tion. Under certain circumstances, such as limited funds or physical space 
the general shop :makes possible a well rounded program where single unit shop 
. programs would proYe inadequate~ 
:EB.rly !Q12,lice_ti2rui pr~- General ~ Prind12.le~. The first apparent 
organization of' industrial a:-rts instruction on a general shop basis was ac-
complished by Bonser and :Russell in 1910 at the Speyer School of .. Columbia 
University. This type of shop was referred to as a general or composite shop 
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and the designation remains today. However, William .E. Warner substituted a 
new term for general shop in 1930, 11 Laboratory of Industrles, 11 and some writers 
use this designation& The term general shop first i:1ppeared in print as a part 
of the t:ltle of an article in 192.3, 11Househo.ld Mechanics and the General Shop, n 
by Earl Bedell, which appeared in the Industrial~ and Vocational Education 
:magazine. 
By 1930 the following various types of organizations were reported by 
Luehring ~md Yager in the bullet.in, 11 General Sh9.12, ili Eq)fipme~ and ~ Sug-
gested Curriculum for ~ Sma1ler High §£g.02,l. (13 .9 page 52.} "These plans 
have been experimented with in various parts of the nation :: 11 
1. ~· ]Ltting~ Plan. In this plan the individual is routed through 
· a series of' specialized shops for periods varying, as a rule, from 
six to twelve weeks. 
2. ~ Bonser flan (Russel - Bonser) (Multiple Activity Shop). In 
this plan the pupil is given a variety of experiences, with in-
dustrial materials, tools and processes in a general industrial 
shope . . 
3. 'I~~ .llm!~ In this plan the pupil gets his industrial ex-
periences working on productive work, under the· d:i.rect,i.on of an 
experienced tradesman:.. · 
4$ The I:.ittsburg Plan. In this pl.an the student, spends the fj_rst 
year in a general shop (Bonser Plan), the second year in a series 
of special shops (Ettinger Plan), and the third year spends all· 
of the shop time in one special .shop which he has chosen, llpre" 
to entrance. 
The writer wishes to. emphf.isize that even tod;ay there· is no one best plan of 
general shop organ:lza.tion. A combination of the principles from several types 
might seem desirable for any individual teaching situation. 
~ Statu~, !2f the General Sho12. The general shop today 1~_em13Jps 
,,.-/-·--:--:"'"'------·-;··=c---·-·--,- .. s.-c • -- ••••• •• 
much as it was twenty years 0;~0; it is still being utilized more on the junior 
high school level than on the senior high~ This is unders.tandable for the 
junior high students are fundamentally curJous and eager to explore. They 
need to explore the industries in order to understand_, appreciate, and learn 
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- . 
to man1pulate too1Sp matEJrials, e.nd products. Unfortunately the .interest·. 
span of sev~nth, eighth, a.ndninth grade pupils is limited and the students 
soon tire of work in one area. The general shop permits stu .. iientS to work with 
many .d:iffe:rent tools .and material13, which is the reason for :i.ts popularity 
. . 
in the junior high schools. However, an increasing number of communities and 
shop teachers are·discovering. that the general shop is also highly suitable 
for offering Jridustrial arts experiences in senio:r high schools,, A well 
planned, organized, and administered general shop program will be e.f.'fective 
. . . 
. and successful on e.rry school level in which a coux·se in :industrial arts is 
desired. 
- As indicated previously the major application o.f t,he general shop princi-
- ". . . . 
ple has been on the junior high school level. . This does not necessarily mean 
. that its only application :i,s there. The gerie:ral shop principles are peda.gogi:. 
ca.lly sound f'or allphases of industrial arts instruction, and all of the 
objectives of the general shop are,the. same as those stated for.industrial 
arts. 
PART B 
- . . . . 
There is little basis for. maintaining a set of objectives for general 
shop wh:i.ch are different than those claimed for industrial arts. Essentially, 
- , . .:- . . . . . . . 
·_ the general shop is comparatively a recent advancement in the field Orin-
dustria:l arts arid as such the .objectives of either program coincide. ·r-lo'wever, 
in some situations additional objectives are ut,ilized so as to satisfy en-
vironmental .factors. 
~ Objective~ pf ~ General Sho:g TyP_e of Instruction. Williams, in 
. . . 
. . . . . 
IYBui],ding a General Shop Gu.rriculum, 11 Industrial Arts 3:!nd Vocational E,_ctu.p~-
.. tion magazine, listed the following specific objectives: (:.!j;kages 307--309). 
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.• 1'. ·. 'i'0: intr~duce conun~n materials of industry.··· .. . .. .· .····•.· · . ·· · . ·• ·· 
. · .. ?. To acquaint st.'iid.1,mt~ ~ith the basic tools arid proces·ses pf' iridustry., · .. · · .• · ... ·. 
J,. T9- p:rqvide pupils of. all degrees or aptitudes a.n opportunity th- en~ 
. gage in ."i<lholesome, creati·ve 'endeavor. . . . .. . . . .· . ... . 
4,Q · To develop in each pupil a certain degree or s~111 :in-.the hand proc-· 
esses of.)ndustry. . ... ·.. . . . ... ·· . . . . . . .. ·.··.·.· . .. . · .... ·· ' . 
. . • 5 . '1':o proviq~)rela~ecl information ·inc;ident to the mam:ifacturfng· and .• : 
buildlng'.i:ndustries. . . . . . . .. . . . • . . > ·· .. · ... 
6. ··To develop in each. student an a.t:titude of pride and joy in wholesome 
aqconip]J_ shment. . . . . .· . . . . . . . . 
7 •. T.o _develop in each pupil· saf'ety consoiousness, 'and ~houghtful pro-
-cedure\ ·. > . · .. ·. .. . . . .· . . . . .. .. . .... 
8. To pI'ovide a-teaching -Situattonof cooperative gr~up actiirities • 
. TableI!I is.qu.oted fro~ Luehring~ and Yager, ! Gene~a.l Sho12,. I•ts Equip_; 
. . . ~. . . . . . . - . . - - . . . ·, . . 
rile_filand §._~sggested Gurricultimfor .the Smaller High Schools:.. It ~epresents 
ta study of eight pUbl:i.sh.ed sourceg of' objectives.: 
.. · . The: obJeit1ve.s .o~ inaustr1a1 :arts as a phase or general education are 
· .... _:' .. · ._· . . ·. '. 
list~d ey Wilber,. in .his book, Industrial Art~ ·iu· General ;Education: · · (~2; 
page l3}. -·.· · .·· 
.. ;, 
i:. To explor$ in<hlStry arid -~erican industrial. ci1tiliza'.tiori irt terms . 
. ·.. or its: o:rganization, rait m~:teria1s; processes and operations; prod.,.· 
ucts,. arid occupations •.. · ·. . . .·. . . . 
2~ To develop.recreational a,nd avocatio~al activities in the area of 
eonstructi:ve work •. ··. ; . . 
J. To increase an;appreciation for-good crliftsmansh.ip and·design, both 
. . in the :prod.ucts of modern industry and in artifacts from the material 
·. cultures o"r the past. · .·. . . ' . ··.• ·.. .· _. . ·· .. · · · 
. 4 •... To increase . consumer. knowledges to a·. point wl,lete • students . can· 1Select, 
.. ·.·.··. buy; use, and maintain the products of industry intell,igentlyo. 
< 5. , 'J:'o,,prgvide inforµiatiorr about, and iri so far as possj,ble~.:..experiences · i' · ·. hi/ the basfc· processes of many indu!:!tries, in order -that stud.ents · 
. . 'm:ay be' more competent to choose a future vocation. ·. . . 
6. 'To encourage creative expression in terms -of industrial materials .. 
7. Todeveiop desirable social relationships, such as,cooperation, 
tolerance·, leadersh:ip,.'and 'fo1lower~hip, and 'ta.ct.. . ... _.· . ;. . . . . 
. -8 .. To develop a certain amo:unt of skill .it1 a. mimber of basic industrial 
-processes~.·' 
: ,'.l'he obje~tives (jf general s4op instruction are essentially the same. as. 
tho~e'.list~cf fb:t -~ny industrial arts· prog;am. However, there are d:issindlar-
iti:es;b~·tweeri.g~nerai' shop~ and units' shops on the basis .of .organization •.. · 
. • ,·.. .. ·c .· • .. ., ' . . .. , •.. -. , 
Genei-al ~hop situation~. introduce many distinct advantages and dis&a.vantages .· 
_··. :.~hen. ~oinpareff J;rlth. the. unit .type of ~hop.-
.. TABLE :U.r . 
OJ,:1..JECTI1TES. Of _Il\J'))USTR:µL·ARTS. F.DUGATION.··• . 
. IN THE JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 
•··Times. 
·.· .ObJ~ctives ·.· ... . Mentioned 
. . 
... . De;elop :1(1:11 in ~orkmanship 
·.·•· .. Develop acquiiintance with mat.erial·s 
... · a.nd. processes. of Industry .. 
. Reveal to pupfls their interest~. 
·· and aptitude .· · . . . . . 
Development.of"vocational, civic, 
·•e.v6cational, .and moral efficiency 
·· Develop appreciation of good 
workmanship· .. 
Give•t:illaround training 
Divelop · resour~efulness ·· 
· Develop, creativeness . 
Ed:ucationa1: guic:Iance · .. 
Knowledge •Of. constructive principles . 
. Instill . desirable. character· traits·· 
Instill cooperation . . . . 
Develop consumer ~ovtlE3dges · . 
occupational information . · 
. ReJated in.formation . . 
·. Develc;,p self-confidence .. · 
·Deve16p·invei:ltiv~riess· 
Deveiop . skiils in .. home. maintenance 
. Opporturdty i'or · growth through 
. . ,. .niartlp:ulative ·ae·~i vi ties . 
.·· _ Deyelop interests and aptitudes 
. ' instill a respect for property , .. 
·l;nsti:11 a re·speet for safety .for .others 
· Develop thrift .· . . . 
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Peculiar to the General Shop 
The ge1iera1 shop could be compared to a new model of an automobile. The 
. . . . ' -
engineers m~1s.t ~lirn:inate the· 11 bugsir or imperfections before the 1111if can be 
c1ass:i.fied as a suc~ess. · Likewise the problems or the disadvantages of the· 
general shop .mu,st be eradicated before the general shop can achieve t,he popu-
larity of which the program is capable. 
. . . . 
· Advai'rtag~§ of' the General fillQ:Q •. Luehring and Yager in A Gener?l fill.Q£, 
ill Egu.i·Qment ~ ~ §11~ested Cu:r:ricu.lu:m listed the following advantages of 
general shop: 1 page 53). 
1 •. Pupils can have an experience with· a greater var1ety · of materials. 
2. Ma.kes possible a contact l.rith a greater variety of tools and tool 
processes. 
· J. · Makes.,a provision for taking care of individual d:Lfferences. 
·4. Makes possible a closer connection between .the school and home 
. (chief'ly through work in ho.me mechanics.) . 
, 5, Participation in several· activities requires a wider range of 







Provides better opportunity for pupils -£0 discover their own 
interests,, aptit'udes, and capacities .. 
No 16ssof time :tn .the completion of a project in·more than one 
materia.l. · 
It makes possible the development or init,iative on the part of 
-~he pupil, or stimilates individual thinking on the part of the 
pupil.. ·· · · 
·. It.makes for economy in both equipment and teirnhing fo:rcee. 
It makes posslble the more extensive use of the pro,lect method of 
. teaching. 
It. eliminates waste of time caused by a duplication of processes 
in the one.industry shop. 
It enables a pupi.1 to learn to do a great many things which all 
men should knoi,r and be able to do v1ithout respect to thei.r 
vocations. 
. . 
E. E. Ericson in 'I'eachigg the Indust.rial Arts,. ('7., pages 128-29), nmkes 
this comment: .. 
The general sho.p offers the teacher the opportun:Lty to be of more 
than ordinary service to.his.students. Compared to the single 
woodworking shop so prevalent in many small communities, it furnishes 
breadth o'f sU:bjec·t matter and ~xperience, appeal to :i.hte:rest, variety 
in operations,. a.nd preparation for care and upkeep of a home,. 
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. . 
With all of these advantages it.would seem apparent that this type of 
' ·, .. . .... : ' ' ' , ·, . 
shop l/3 the .an£3w~r to the demands of the leaders of iridustrial arts tor a 
better progra..'11, · howElver, it is far fr~:m peii1g a decided solution for it pos-










~.Jell tra.ined instructors are not as yet available for teaching in 
the.general shop. 
Class teachingwith careful demonstration and discussion is possi-
ble only when all are doing .similar .kinds of work. · · 
Proper teaching cannot be done in a general shop without a great 
number of instruction sheets to explain the worko The teacher 
·. has n:ttle. time to ·make. such teachi.ng helps with drawings!/ 
directions, etc., and have duplicate copies made. 
The equipment and supplies are more difficult to take.care of 
thanin·the-oneindustry shop. 
The general shop, because of the diversified eharacter of the 
1,..iork done tends to look like a fl junk shop, 11 while the one in-
dustry shop can be kept in better order .. · . 
It is difficult to orga.nize the work in order to keep everyone 
bµsy in a general . shop. 
· The instruction. given by· the teacher, when spread out over so 
. ina:ny groups, can only be fragmentary.. . 
It :Ls practica.lly impossible for any man to become aµ expert 
in several unrelated industrial activities; therefore, strong 
teachers cannot easily be prepared for a general shop. 
Discipline is· made more difficult. 
. . 
One of the most coumi.on weaknesses of the general shop as reported by 
. recent leaders of industrial arts seems to be in the manner of demonstrations, 
ElSpecially at the beginning of a course. .Thisc problem, as well l'l,S the others. 
tha.t were listed, has been apparent for at le~st fifteen years. Some of these 
problems have been·solved in varying degrees, but several a.re still in need 
of addj:tiorial professional investigation and research. 
What ~ Been Done· to Solve the Limitations of the Ge.n_era:J.. Shop. 1~he 
present writer wQul.d like to restate the disadvantages denoted earlier :in 
: ' . . . . . ' . 
. . - . . . . . . . - . 
this chapter and discuss each in terms of a possible solution. 
.· . . .·-. .·. .· \• 
:irtstructors 8.re not as yet. available for •te8.chi:rig in 
. the g~n~:rai sb.p,,p.Jf Thi~ situation ia not a fault o:f the colleges:and univer.:. 
'siti.es pr.~~:ring \e~t?hers; the programs or which ~e. founded upon the r,egional 
: :de~tid~-ii::the/,tea6hirxg•pr:ofession~: 'The .demand fo~ teachefs ~f ~ene!'~l.·shop 
is decidedly in~rea~ng., . Bourne, in his Masters Thesis., ! Cvrrieulum ptud:v: 
. ··£?! the-General~Sh6p/:(,•5·,pa:ge. 6i),'rep6rted •• that a survay_-of the North·.c~n,.;, . 
• ·' • • '·. • ' • ·'... j ... ' • 
; tral :.lh,sociatiol'.l indicated that of the elgbty-four schools· investigat~d9 
·,·s~yE;)n"t.y~fiy~ pel"., cent were organized on a general shop b,asis .. 'Van Ree#., ;i,n 
ariother Masters_·Tlie1:1:ts· study,· _Current Theories ~d :Practiees in 'Industrial 
Art!=l, (~,. page 20), made a survey or 101 sc4~01s in r~mrteen states and 
tbr,ee-fi:Cths -~r the re:spondents reported an organization of the gene±'al shop 
.... ,. . •. - . -.· . . . 
. . - . . 
type" . ~he wrlter ~1rticipate'3 better general .s~op teacher. preparation. as the 
. < dem~nd fo~ gener~ shop teachers incr:eases~ 
. . . . . . . - ·,. ' 
.... : --.:· 
·. 2 a iiciass ~eaehing with ¢areful d~mbnstration and disc~sston is possi~ 
·· , ble · o~ly when all a~e doing sirnil~r kinds of wOl'k.f' Wilber,.· in Industrial 
·· Arts in Gen~rai :Education, (22, pages 109-113), s'uggest$ there are two a~swers 
. ·. . . . ' . 
•. 'to t~is':problein~ ('i) multiple demonstr,iuon:s or. (2) single d~monstrationso 
. · trnder the mu:tti;ple demonstration, one short demonstrat.ion in.· ~a.ch industrial 
. . arts su.hj~ct ispreserited before the students are allowed t~ begin world~.,·.· 
: · .. This c~nsumes the Ur.st. two or three days and ~ess the teadlie:r; has· ~xtra...'. ·. 
'ordinarily interesting methods, th~ rec~ptivity of the pupils 1-r.lll probably 
. - ..... ·. . .. . . . . ' . . . . .. ·.. . " ' . 
de~r~~se·~- . Th~' Jlingle He)ll:bil~tration' plan entails one short iecttlre• then the 
students all go to \rork, in•one department, all doing the :jpp demonstrated~ 
·. '.. . ·. - · . 
. jhis Joh·'.~houJ:d··~o~Sunie·· one,to.· two weeks .. by· 'thE3 · t3nd of Yhic:h ... t.h~•inst:rueto:r :•· 
. wiil have pI'esented 'one basic lect;e in e~ch ·,of the various ~epartments •.. ··• 
.As the stud$riu~ cqn1plete the' statt~r project they ~e assigned to-certain .. 
departments ~rnd commence new project,s. There is probably a better. solution1 
it involves a short 1:/asic lecture, after which the students commence work 
in the various departments as assigned, employing detailed instruction 
sheet,s 't,o supplement the·. instructo:r,.;,supervision. '£he teacher must be alert 
in such a situation and constantly move about the shop presenting brief 
demonstration:3.a,ndgivi:ng lnformation and help as the students require ito 
J,... tiproper ~eaching canriot be done in a general shop without a great 
. number of instr!l,ctions sheets to explain the worlt. · The teacher has little 
·· time to make such te.aehing helps with drawings, directions, etc~, and have 
duplicate copiel':i ma,dee'' Instruction sheets are to be used only to sµpple= 
ment .form.al demcrnstrations and individual instruction: It is true, however, 
that, a too f".cequent use of instruction sheets with improper supplementation 
will result in ossified teaching. There are some commercially prepared in-
strue:tion ~heets available, but it 1,,tould seem advisable f'or the instructor 
i:;o prepare hie o,,m.. -~!'his perhaps cannot be accomplished in a semester or 
. . 
.· ev::en a year, hut even-tu.ally an intelligentjl aggressive teacher with adequate 
instruction sheets should make a success of the general shop,, If textbooks 
and refere:nce .books are available in the shop the students will be able to 
£'ind many answers by themselves. 
. - . ' 
I+• ~The equipmerr!; and supplies are more diffioul t to tUke ca.re of than 
in the one indur3try shop.11 lf one or two basic projects are required at the 
beginning the materials can be cut to approximate size and assero.bled in 
itkitstr before school commences~ During the semester a· personnel system 
should i:nclude a responsible individual to be assigned the duty 0f issuing 
supplies. 'l'he instructor will have to devise a bookkeeping system that is 
titted to t.he conditim.1s. 
5. li'.I'he general shop, because of the diver sif'i.ed cha:racrter of the wo:i::lt 
--·· · 39· 
' . -- : .- - -_ -- __ · - .. ___ . -. -·-·------_ 
--. done l! t~~ds t<> i~oki lik~ a 'junk ihop f ; whiie .the ohe indus~ry : shop can_ 'be ' 
-._-••• kep~_,:in·b~tte:r ·qrd~r-" A.certain a.mount -of this· objectiori will ~lways exist,; 
'. hcnr1ever, With color dynamic!il, modern designing of -benches:arid ca:'binets, 'proper> . 
' ··,-:.::-, .. . '.··:·-" ··, . ,· . . ··. . . . . . ' .. ' .. . . 
__ , _-::.:t!lrt'~rige~I):t· _of.:,~q~pnient' . and• .. an ,adeq~~e mal~tenanoe ·program. ~uch '.of·-:this_ 
' unsightliness- can .be av¢ided ~ - -- -. -• __ -_ ' .. ·:_ .• ---___ • -- ' •' ' ' 
6. i1J:f/ ier:o.:i,fficul:I; to orgati~'.\a ;the YOI'k in: ord~r to. keep ~Veryone: 
"•, bµ~ :1n a·ge~~r$;~ -~~op.w-• --- It 1-s the,,~iter1s· sincere belief--that.~f ~h~ shop _ 
·ia Ofgaii:tzed with the~ interest of the students. as a prime 't'actor there llill -
. . . . . . ·.. . .· :. . . . . - . . . . . " . ~ . : ,-. ... - . . · .... 
.. ... :: . 
be no neces~y :l.dleness~ A shop library and a planning ~e~ ~llould be 16-
._cated in each genet>€{1, sho1rwhere -st,ude11ts could profitably -sp~nd their ti~e· 
-browsing thro~h '.reI~ted information publi~ations or d~signing futur~'.projects·_•-
wnil~ wai,t_ing fo:r: .a machine or' tool. : -- ... - .-__ - -- ' -- < -- .- •• -._ 
--_· · tt~< !,Tb.t3 instr.~t ..ion given·by th~ te~eher, when spread put 6f.e:r· so many 
-groups;,-_,~~ oaj.:r , be ~8.gmerrt.arjf. » _ --· The enti~e . group . should · list~n: t9 ·lecture.s 
' only when they Care -seat~d in _the le~ture area. Each _student :should- be re-
. . ... ~ ' . . . . . . . . . . 
quir$d to keep a notebqok ro/ the ~xpre:$,s. purpose. of taking note~ in the 
. . . . . .. 
_generai shop class. these should be turned in every six weeks or. so to be 
.. ·. . . . ·., 
.. graded/ It. is suggested/further that d~s:i.gns and plans of.·articies· suitable -•· 
- ·:fo~: ~ener.al ;ho~ p~~Jects be- ~C~umtilated by· tll~ student/as 8.:choniework7assign- · __ . · 
"inent and be ·p~sted iri a $e~tion of his personal notebook~ • 
-' -8~ u1t "isj:ir~;ticallf impossible f.or a~y: man ·to become e:xp~rt -in_ several 
·. . . .. . . ... ·:~ .. : .
unre).ll!;ted' ind.tt'st:ria.f 'activities; -therefore, strong teachers carin.ot easily_ }:)e -
. . '. 
prepar-ed, f~; a generfll shop; 0 -_. __ Perllaps this could -best be an,sw~r~d- by a .qf1Qtt1--
.tion fro~ ~~wkkk, _Organ;z:t11g and Tea~hini, the General: §hQp:' , (U~;, page :22) .. ___ - . 
· $1IIC~ th~re ~€) 'a large number of ll'!EH::hanical, :trades alid a· great maSs -· • -
\ of''rela:te4_1:iif\>:bnationll 'it is not possible to become th.oroughly pro,::; 
·-_ :· f"icierrt. fl'l more th~'.:Qne pr two at mo·st.. 'I'his is no· great handicap; -
- there is considerable . sentiment to the effect 'that the be st. teachers - -. . . : ~ . ~. ' - . . . . . ·, .. . . . . . .. . . . . 
• ' C • '• , • ••' ' ', _• 
.f'or the generaL shop are. not t,radesmen but men of wide shop train-
ing -who k:ncniil· how to organize their materials and present them to 
the class in cJeaI' a,nd f'orcef-ul manner. 
is made more difficult. r, This ls very true. The 
.. . . 
·aninteresting place to an inquisitive youngster and 
as a res.rut there. is a tendency for students to .. explore the shop whenever· 
. . 
. . ' 
they have aheemoment. Much of this can be prevented a.t the start of each 
school year. 1"1:lll:ta:ms in. his article 11Buildit1g a General Shop Curriculmn, I! 
;'p~ge ,30'7··".'.i,09}:i suggest,s that the students should go direct,ly to their 
· . seats iu the lecture area u.pot:1 entry in.to the room· and return end remain 
. . . 
there, after the conclusion o.t"' their personnel duty, at the l';)nd of the period. 
. . 
- . . . . . 
This also gives the instructor arid the shop superintendent het,ter opporttmi-
ty: to.checkthe shop for orderliness. Another method t,omaintain dj_scip1ine 
. , . . 
was 'm.entiot1ed .previously 9 that is attention to .the i.nte:rsest · factOr~ Keep 
the students doing approY.imately what ·!;hey want to do and interested, then 
there will be. few 'idle minds--devil'S workshops• appearing •. 
The general shop is acclaimed as one of the i:.uost significant changes in 
industrial arts instruction in the pa.st twenty-five years. Its advent was 
not realized withoUt some opposition. As a matter of fact it has ma.nydis-
. . . ' . 
advants.ges 'Which hs,\\le had to be overcome before it achieved u:niversal accept-
ance. lts problems are not errti:r.ely ~oJ:ved today; how~ver, there .is a con-
scious effort bY:many leaders in the field to improve general shop instruction .. 
CHAPTER V .· · 
. . : ; ._· : , .. ·:: 
·: In this>cJ:iapte~. the conditions concerning .the .planning of a :gene;il shop 
program fof Cla~se~:High$chool are established~. The;e·isalsQ'inaiuded a 
. .. ·,·, . -.: . ' . .·• 
suggested_arrangement:o:rthe'equipriient, a tool list, and a list of the pro..;; 
<"posed t~xtbo~ks and reference mater;iais • 
. PARTA .. ·· 
. · --Conditions Controllil';ig the Planriing -of §; General Sho:e Program 
: for. the Classen Hig~ Sch~~l · 
~-· ,4' ··'·· 
·. ·· .... · 'l'he f<>llm,r,ing factors willbe co11sidered-as the delimit~tiorts affecting . 
' . the 'planning of'-th113. individual situatio~: 
• • •• < •• ' •• • .,·.. •• 
(i) marl.mum number or· students 
· . -to be enrolled· in anY one · class, (2) the typ~ or shop work to be: offered, CJ) 
· the amount, of t~ :the students will sperid in each department., (4) leng:th of 
. . . . -·. . .. ·- . . ·. . .. 
; cqu:rse, (5): the nature of the c_ourse (requi~ed or ,elec~iveh ap,g: (6) .the gra~e 
'·. level: and _shop experience. o_t the -~:tudents • 
. -·~ .. Ma~iibum Enrollme~t .in Any One :ciass_. The. totai enrollm~Iit a-1:, :e1asse~ 
. . ~igh Scho~l av~rage~ about 1900-~ . I_f forty ~rt cent of ·,eile~e w~re (boys_ t!'lere 
,.· would' be ~ total C)f 760 male students frdm which_ the -general shop enrollment 
• • ·, -·, ••• ' • • • • • • • •• : > • 
is td be e;xpee,ted~ Th~ e:xisting CJ,assen sh9p · classes averag~ bet.;reeri twenty . ,, 
and' tp.ir.t;f ?t'lXlent~~ ·.· The admin~stration is in· favor of liaj. t,ing the enr6il..; ... 
,: l}leri~ .t'o t~:trty or +ess; tll.eref"ore, the plan pr,oposed here will be bas~d upon . 
a ~um of' /t'h:irty students~ 
.· •:shop. SubJ~cts jQ. ,'h; of'rered. . J .•. ChesteJ;' Swanson, S:tiperint?ndent of ,the . 
: ·oklwi~ -~;Ji'Pu,blii Seho9J.s, nia,de this response to tlle YJ?iter :concerning'>· 
·, ·. · ... · .. 
Ji 
le~i~ ,sllotp:~ htitve:-some :she~t metal, -soine hand me,ta;L 'work, so~e ~~chi~~ 't.~91s:,, ._. 
seme:E1leet,ricity:/ some: a.utomobiL,~ mechanics, a.p.d_ arlY other 'ar$a irt tll~ gen.:.: 
. . ' . . . . . . . , . . ~ ~ . 
,: era! ;f:tel4ic(t\ m;tals; which you f'eei you would like to include !rt such a - _.-
- ·, ' . . - ~ '. ~ 
. . . : . - . . . 
. following ,indus:trial a;ts subje.~ts :for inclu~ion :i.~ the general shop tmrrio~ 
·.. : .. -... _:·:.'.'··. : '. ·:· . 
L Eleei;:r;ici{r(Oapa:c:tty, 10 studen~s) 
· · · •. • ~~:•- Prti.c;tical · 
. _ - - . b., Radio- --._ 
·2, _- General Metal Work (Capacity 15-20 students}· 
a. Sheet . rnetal ·work --
- ,b .. - ·_: Benek machine -work -
-.. ··-_ -· -;q~ . lVf_aehine ·shop work 
· -it~ · Art: :metal -work 
_e~: Foundry- - - -
· f~ - Forging 
g • 'fAfe'.4iing . 
. -. · .. <::.·: __ . . .. · . _:n~ ... ~ta.1 .. ·spiriµin;i··. . ·. ·. . . .-
. J;.; Automobile 'mechanics (Ca!)iacity:l J.,Ostudents) 
.. - . . . . ~ . . .... 
. recognized pedagog~cal fact tha't .a student who-is· doing somethin{?;: he is :in-
;t.'erest~d · in. 'w1,11. ortei _a -·_11eg1:tgib1e<li_sciplinart prob1ein •. -Thererore the. gen-
. ·-. . .. - . 
-erai , shop \,1111 be ma::tntained on ~n interest basis ~i th a few rtecessarY limit,.a..;._ · --
. ·: ,;....-
-, stions~ Leo,-- the "J~t1lden{s will be per-mitted to work 'in any_ or ·t~e thpee basie 
. <~~as· ,the' ehtite semester, however:, only ten,,sttiden'ts can be· assigned. to eithel' 
_ -thci elei;rtrical: or. the automob:iJ.e ~echanic~ departments at atly -on~ -time~.- There . _-.--
---1~ ot~l¢ficient eqriipIJ1ent available to a,llo:w l5 ifo _20 to work i~: the::gener~l :-
. . . - . - . 
fue~al depattment- ~imultaneously.· If any student desires to. change depa;tm~nts 
tl1e- I?f :i/tlege : s~cmlcf b~. g;arit<'3d if there. is a: vacancy in • the , d ~ si~ed departlllen:t ... -_·-._ 
. The: C~edi t~Bas~s ~. the Gen~rai _Shop' Course.. While. it. is true that' the -. 
g~neral i~h<>P: ~d. rno~t·~r: the s~bjecta a~ Classen ire lii~n;tained on a semefiter~ 
length basis, :1.t· :is possible for tmy student to enroll> i.n t'liro oi' more 'Sern.este:ts 
· of general shopo . If· a student. works in automobile mechanics .. for two semesters' 
. . . . . . . . . ' 
and wishes to erirol1 in the general shop again he will be pc.:ir:mitted to do so; 
must be assigned to either the general metal work or the electrical 
This Condition must exi,st for there ,is not suff':foient . space to 
'allow both an advaneed class and a beginning class to wo:r•k in. the shop at the 
. ,same timt:l •. A student who has completed two yea.rs in. the general shop; sf!J.y ... 
. . one in metal 111ork and one in electricity,· will be accredited with one credit 
in meta:1 work one in electricity~ rather than two credits of gener;al shop~ 
" . : : -
~ Nature of the G~p.§lr~ Sho:2 Course. In the p1,3,1:1t the students at 
Classen High School have expressed .a desire for· the opportunity to enroll in 
. . . .. 
additional industrial artS activities. Also, many students compl~ined that.· 
. . . . . ' . . 
the shop course they wanted was not being offered at the time which was ava.U-
able in their schedule. 
. . 
To understand fully this situation it should be expla.:tned that the Clas-
sen High School curriculll!llis essentially college preparatory. And justly 
so, f'o:r approximately eighty per cent of the graduates attend college. The 
curricul1,un has lieen established in such a manner as to allo1,J each student to 
select a course. of study which will better prepare him for :f'uture studies 111 
his major field. in college. To accomplish this :i.t has been necEissary to offer 
an engineering curriculum, an English curriculum, a music curriculum, etc. 
. . . 
· St:udents in each field have a few electives; however, t.hese electives can be 
selected only after the periods have. been established fo:r offering the re-
quired courses. · This circumstance explains the complaints me:ntioned earlier 
. - . . . .. 
. . 
. abo11t cou:t".ses not be:ing offered when. the students had elec'tive periods ope11. 
The new general shop progi"am wlll be on an electiv9 be.sis and th~ same subject. 
wrl1 be taught 1n eadh or the rive periods daily. this wi11Permit any. student 
: . . - . 
cour.se regardless of when his elective per:iod 9ccurs, 
eleqtive periods occtrr' in a normal distribution. 
- . . . - . . 
~ce, ·§!!fl Scho~. Stan~ of tJle ~ Students. at. Glasse11 High 
i's a senior high school ·which includes grades ten, eleven 
majori.ty of the boys .will have. completed two tQ three se-
mesters of' junior high school shopwork. In the. near futl:ire 811 of the junior 
Ok1~homa City will of:fer the fallowing three general shop. 
. ' . . . 
· 1. Woodtmrk:ing, Plastfo,. andLeatl1er 
2. Drawing'9 Printing 'j and Phot;ography 
J •. Electricity, Aut.ol'nobile Mechanics, and General Metal tfork. · 
The first two a;ce compulsory for sevc,mth and eighth grade students re-
spective+y, ·~Jhile the third is elective for ·the ninth grade students. -Nmnber · 
.3 · above is baslcally similar to the ·.general shop bei~g installed at Classen; 
·therefor;e it is apparent that the 01assen general · shop. program must be offered 
a more advanced level than is possible in the junior hlgh shops. 
PART B 
Arrang-ing theEguipment 
Teaching in a general r1hop requires the maximum of ef:fi9iency on the 
part of the teacher. The proper arrange:ment of the shop will ease the burdens • 
. ,. -· 
of the overloaded t:.e,,tcher ·tremendously. Newkirk, in Organizing £lnQ Tea,:Qhii:!g 
j;;he ~~ ~; makes this stat;emen~: (14} page BO) 
· · The floor plan o:r t,he general shop :m.1.rnt b§J carefully laid out in 
order t.o urovide the most cotnrenient and. ei'.ficient teaqhing i"aciJJ ..... 
· tles f'o:i:-· the type of general shop course that is to. be presented~ 
·. The teach.er and supervisor will· cfo well to make a caref'ul study 
of' the factors which are involved in setting up a workable, effi-
cient,, J,;elJ;'...lighted and ventilated general shop room •. 
Factors. (}onsidered in Shop Planning. Thorough discussions concern-
.,..~~~.....,:~-..,,.,. 1';,l.:,,....., •. ~ ~~-· .i· .;,,,....... 
. . . 
i:ng this sttbject appear in several published forms; howe:ver, only the following 
factors will bEi discussed in this sectiont (1) lighting, {2} location of' · 
;onvenience out.lets, (3) positions of the departmffrrts, (L}) placement of the 
tools, (5) arrangement of benches and equ.ipment, and (6} storage facilitie8. 
Adequate lighting has bee:n obtained in the shop by constructing t:hree 
walls of the. room in continuous windows. 1-l.:rtificif1l lighting -~dll>supplemerrt 
the natural light. 
A buss.;..t.luct system is utilized in the ceiling on ten foot centers. This 
factor will permit easy rearrangement o.f the equipment or tlu·.:'l addition of new' 
equipment withaminimu:m of installation expenditure~ Both 110 volt and 220 
volt current convenience outlets a.re located around the perimeter of the 
room at ten foot intervals. 
The detailed floor plan ( see page 46) has been ari~anged .so· to group 
the industrial arts subjec-b$ according to the cleanliness of the operatioJ:w. 
For instance the electrical dep,"irtment has beEm placed as far away; as is 
. . 
possible, from the forging-foundry-welding areri. l'he lecture room,w:l.nd.ows 
are provided with 1ight,:...proof shades in order that projected pictm:es may be 
shown t.o the general shop classes as well as other classes. 'l'he 1ectu:re 
room is also to be used as an office and as a student plan ...ning center. 
The· tools of the majority of industrial arts laboratories are stoi·ed 
either in a central ·t;6ol room ox· in seve:ral cabine·ts in areas where the tools 
are usecJ most frequently. Both methods have adYs,ntages and disadvantages. 
There are these two basic :methods of storing t.oolf; in the general shop. c:..: The 
one pr~ferred by the writer is by areas; the otherirrvolYes a.centrally lo:-
cated tool room with a student tool room clerk spending the entire period 
checking·tools, with the latter arra.ngiament, the cl0rk duties a.re rotated 
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'the ~tlldents to move around considerably and a. lot. of horseplay is indu,ced •. · 
.. · The m~tj,ple · tQol. pat1B1S· eliminate this m~virig about; howev~r-; the·. tool J.o.Ssage ... 
__ : _avera.ges e. little higher ,with this method. The writer is .in favor of gt;ing 
the students an oppor"timity to practice honesty, but is also fully aware tha.t 
ln some lo~alities the c~ntral tool ,roo~ Js a necessity iri 9:r:der _to kel.Sp down 
-petty l~ceny.' 'The tool.che~king riispon;ibility J111 ·be discuSs~d1n a f61-
', ,• :lowing cha.p~er .. ·, .-
. ._. .·.·. . . . . .. 
In .ru::ra:riging the work stations whe;e the 'individual· students will work,·· 
. . . - . 
the writ~r has been part;mlly guided by_his experi~nce that it is el;l.sier to' 
maintain-_discipline when the studenti:L are sep~rate~ as rar apart as 1s · po~s1.:.. --· 
· .. · 'qler The work:benches have been placed near o:r- arow-id the outer walls :while 
the machin~s have beem located i~ the center of the room in such a :mar,i.ner _·. 
that e(ich _student will havci ampl~ room -to operate the equipment without undue 
. - ' 
-·• .:distr8ction frofil .others wllo are working at'ol.Uld him.· 
EJdlaust outlet~ are provided :for al~[ engines wliich ~rill be _operated in 
.· the shop. The welding .... forgi:n:g..:fotmq.ry area is covered by a hood t.o which_ is 
· · .. attacb:ed an exhaust fan. · · There is sufficient space to. hr.ing au automobile 
. . . . . .. · . . 
.· into ·the shop in addition t,o the chassis unit which is l_ocated in th~ depart-
ment; however~ th~ writer does riot plan to make a prac·tice of pe:t'mitting pub-' 
< licly owed vehicles ·~o be repaired in. the: shop.. An excepti.on to this is 
.. • case~_w~e;e small .-adjustments are to be made. A suggested. floor p3-un of the 
.Pia.~sen High School general shop iS included as page 46 of' this thesls~ 
- ' 
' ' 
,, ··· Special tools and supplies are. stored in wall cabinets~ ·while bar stock 
·. . . . 
is stored under the l~cture stands., Sheet metal can be k~pt below the 19heet , 
m~tal and stake bi3nchesa S~venty-ff1te lockable storage spaces for the students· 
. will be.·located below the ·benches around the walls. Two students 1.dll be 
as~g-~ed t.o each locker and the keys ·for each ¢lass will be kep-t. in a separate 
· locked cabinet }fhich the instructor will open at the beginning of Gach period. 
ln this section the convenient arrangement of equipment was. stressed. 
A subject which is closely allied to this topic is ·the :matter of what tools 
shouldbeincluded in the.general shop. In Part C the tools which are so 
ess~mf.ial to any . sh<:,p are listed. 
PART G 
· . Selection of ];gu:bment 
Quite often a shop cannot be maintained at maximum eJ.'ficiency due :to 
the lack of tools or equipment. The diversified activities o:t' a general 
necessitate a wide variety of tools, but in no great qu.[1ntities. The OklaJ10:ma 
City School Board representatives·have indicated that the general shop at 
Classen will . contain quality tools only and will be equ:i.pped sufi'iciently to 
allow any phase of the general field of ~etal work to be te.ught in addition 
. . . 
to electricity and automobile mechanics.· In this unit the proposed tools 
are Ii sted by departments. . The supplier or m.amifacturer, size, name, and 
quantity are presented for each item. 
5 Stt'aight Snips, Pexto /)219, Y' cut 
.. 2 Curve Snips, · Pexto #15, 12}" 
l Hand Gr0oving Tool, Pexto #6 
1 . Hand Grooving TooJ., Pexto #2 
l ea. Hollow Punch, Pexto, i-, J/8, i, 5/f3, J/!t 
5 S t h . A1 1 . p· ' JJ22 ·3),.:i 'bl~ . era c w s, e:xxo, rr .... 1 2 . ,a.de 
2 ea. Rivetlng Hammer, Pextofl #3, f/4., 12 oz. 
1 ea. Setting H,immer, Pexto, #2, #J 1 12 oz. 
2 ea. Sol:i.d PU:nche s, Pexto, 1/2, #8 
5 Prick Punch, Pexto, #33, 5} by 3/,gn 
3 ea. Wing Dividers, Peno, #165, 811 , 1011 
. .3 Steel Sq11are, .. Pex:to, #14, 1611 · x 211•11 
3 ea.. Slip JOint Pliers, Pexto, #5, 811 , 611 
2 Gas Furnace, Pexto, #3J3, D1{l. Burner 
.. ~. .2 ·pa1..· r Sold"'ring· Cop·per · Pc:N+r, ·.. ·'.'>. i-.i• , · ,--_,__;-·· 1-,i _.; ·--- < .·' • • J _:··...:...2·),-i.i!- .. .J_.,. _:,{,,.~-l!s..rk•··/-
1 pair Bottom Soldering .Goppe;cn; 2 lb. 
1 ea.. Rivet Set, Pexto, Size 3, 
1 set Universal Stake Holder rind SteJ;;es)I Pexto;; #96/:i-
-- --------- ______ (_ --~---------
. .. 
· ·Hollow Mandre1 Stake, Pexto ~ ;;1910, 4011 





Macl}inist'S V::Lses, Ji-" jaw; Opens Li)•, 
Gold Punch, Pexto, //100, Size J, J/8, 



























, 1 ea. 
.; 2 





· l ea.' 
.4 ea. 
Unive:rsaJCombination Rotary :Machine, Pexto, t/154.,f 
. Squ~:,tng Shear, ·Pexto, #132, 3011 cut 
Bar Folder and Brake., Pexto, #63, Jfr• , 3011 capacity .. 
Slip Ro1l 1"orming Machine, Pexto, 1,1332, 30n capac:i:.ty 
Syrevrdrivers, 61t. Gonuuon, Stanley, //25 · 
Bra.ke, Pexto, !#6t,, J011 capacity . 
Adjustable Wrench, ltJilliams, ion 
Files, Flat, 10'', Bastard, 2nd cut;; Smooth.9 Disston 
ELECTRICITY 
B . . h.. p • . . . ·v • "' 1·· . /6!! - . ') H •r- • ' .· enc.... .· 1.pe 1 ;;:,6 » . o "- , :rc1age 
Claw Hamm:er, 16 oz • , Plumb 
Electric Motors, Used,(Fan or appliance) . 
Pliers, E1ec Side Cut,t.er, Sfl, Kraeuter #1S30 
Pliers, Diag.· Cutters, 611, KrtxE11rt.er #1.,,501 · 
Blow Torch~ Unique il, l quart size 
Electric Soldering Iron, 3/gn tip, 100 \'lat.ts, I:r:e:Xtwon #P-100 . 
Haek Saw Frame, Adj. 311 to 1211 , DisstOn #1l0 
Hack S~rw Blades 9 1211 , .. 21,, teeth; Disston ,;¥12211-
Ratchet Pipe Threading Set, 1/811 to 3/1+11 pipe, Toledo fl 00 
Headphones~· 8000 ohm type H · S 2 3 . 
Nu.'t. Driver Set, Xcelite l,4127 
.Pipe-Wrench:, 12u, Ridge 
Dry' Cell, 61! Bright sta:r #6 
Wiring Boards, Shop Made . 
Wire Gauge, P.Jnerican Standard, Starrett //281 
Volt Meter, 0-150volts;, Triplet #221 T 
D. c~ Ammeter, J0~0-30, Triplet #221 T 
Cleat··Receptacles,. Porcelain, Brodhead~arrett /1?15 
Sock~tsj) Pull ChrJ,in, Key, ]>ush-TfITu, Keyless 
Door Bells, Broadhead-Garrett #657 
Door Bell Transf'ormer,. ·Wizard 
Fi Hrs, Fla. t, · 1011 , Di.sfffon, Bastard, 2nd cut, Smooth 
Ball Pein. Hat1imer, Plomb, 12 oz., 16 oz. 
Screwdriver, 4" ·Phillips, Ste.nley #25 
Screwd;riv.er, Electrician, 3", 611, 10n , Stanley 171008 
Screwdriver, Instrurnent, J:i11 , Stanley 111011 · 
. Pliers, Ex-1:,re. Long Nose Cutter, 7'1 , Kra.euter #1781 
Brace, Ratchet Bit :i 10°, Stanley /l 92.3 
Bit Extension, 1511 Yankee i¥2150 
Auger Bifs, Irwin //65 T, Sizes L1., 5, t;, 7, 8, 11 1 12, 13, 
14, 15, 16 
D ·11 st· ... ht C'i' 1 "'. '- rrr~ ~r ,!.•. 1 ,,, ... ,,.6 'J/Oil .. ·")./'1·6··.·.·." rr · ... s., .._ · raig i.;,,1.r.,.r1,t: .1. ;,,n::n,, .10, MH,10:na.1. ./fL.o , . - 1 o ~· ,} . . . , 
't'" ' 3/311 . . . 
Hand Dri.11, Yankee7¥ L435 lo.., 1111 length 




















Crdsscuf Saw/ g pt., 26•i, Di.ston #D~23 
Wl:'tfok:tn:g Bar:, .. 2411 
BENCH HACHINE 
Universal 3-J'aw Lathe Chuck, 0 1 , Union #153 
IndependEm.t .{-Jaw Lathe Chtick, , Union #518 
?.-.f.,,,,. ·r;ove(i ·c}1t1c·k· #''? 'iv1ors· i:l· ''.!;;0 1')''"~ ()-'3/0 r« J'-'co· b'·' #-"22 
,# . ~· t.,<,,./4 , J}....:..-<J' ,. .,..,_ . ..i,, •• ' I ':""... • ... _ -·' , f,.,\t. V..l, ' .· .. •.. . 0 ' ·c:~, W- , .J ..., 
Jc1Iachtni str;:; 1 Vises, L," law, 6lf Open,. Swivel Base, Athol ij/624 
C 'l'" f'h • . l ·. n-f -.., li06/• , J 'l C 18 , .. /'L . O..c- Cl. .\...,'._..~~:?~- G., J: .:._ .. OilhJ ffo' -i:\, -:rr, Tf, .)/ -., j ~ 
'i,']0·]·•·,n, .T,'}A"', J-a+11e ]. 0 ll ·DJ' C'"'''·on <:!1' v,0·1~ {'u·'c; (.~.-,nd .·.·n·o,;bl' e cu+ ·J,; , _ .. t::~,--~~ .. c ... V .... J 'i.J!_ ~,· ~~ , . -..oi:>V ~, .t..;J ~~b .~:.:: V , .., -u v 
F''.:;1', ',',, 1'"'"1 ~ ,I, 1- 011 -u. <'"''1' •. D .... !,, " ·d .:.,_ a· G, "t' .. qr11.o· ·o·t11 - .; ... ec,, .,;.;.ccu., , J.,.,01,0ll_, . . 8.,:>vuI , ,::n. U , ~" 
J:1':l.1es, Hq:1:f Round, Bastard Cut, 1211 Di sston 
Fi108~ Round, Be fftard Cut,. Dia st.on, Lcil, 611 , ion 
Calipers, Outside, 611 , Lufkin /,(l/}1 , 
Ga1lpe:rf;, inside, 611 , Lltfkin #1L;2 
•"li"'0lQ'PT,~' , 6!! LP1~k·1n .JJ.11 o· J.., , V .~ . ·•"''""'.' ~:' j ' >A . ,-L . 1r. ,l.;f., 
Lathe Dogs, }, 3/4., 1, 1/t, Wi11:iams #' s 72-H, 73-H, 7,4.-H, '76-R 
Cu:tting-o{"f Tool Holder, Straight. Shank, 3/'d .x 13/16, ·williams #NS20 
Combination Scret;r Plate Set, NC and l\J"F, Taps and DiesJ Littl8Giant 
1¥ 317 . 
Com.bined Drill and Countersink, .JOO Body, 3/32 Drill, B:. S. Steel, 
lfa;t.ional #266 
D,,,.J .] i ·a· <>U"''P l/1 E·· II ,!,,o ln by 1 164ti.'.l"" ,S'.t·.,,, .... r· et:~ P ..1"7 L ,J,-~:·· ·~'" ,,i.,t 5...,. J ·- -'- ) v . }?. _ I 1 .r t,.;.,, ..... 1. v ,r- o 
Tool BH Cutters, Turning, ,r•i, H. S. Steel, L H, R H, and Round 
lifose Tools; thread:Lrig Tool, Brass 'I'ool, Will.iaras 
¥dcrometer Cnliper,1, 0-111 , ·. Starrett #le36 
Micromc~te:r Caljpers, 1,;,.211 ,: Starrett #L~36 
Surface Gage, 3n Base, 911 Spindle, Starrett 
q.-,:r•<>H PJ•t'ci, (1-.·0,o·e C:·t,··r~.1··ett ir'. 1 73 ~ V '.:.-W '"', ,.. ,' .,,J..1. "'""''D ' J,.,.r L't -". i ly 
1i'i1e Card and Bruf>h, Dh,ston #2 
Bench Layout Plate, 211.l' x: ;~Ji' 9 Challenge #G 24242 
Co:mbinat::i,on Square Sets, 12n, Starrett /19 
') 
.) · .Combination. Squares, 121\ Starrett //33 . 
D:r;ill, Straight Shank, Carpon Steel, :F'ractional, Set 1/1611 to t 11 








J3ox'.ing 1far end Holderll 5/1611 X 3/4 11 x 511 Holder,· Capacity 3/16" . 
+o· ~},11 • .}.. H'•a= 1,.11· 1· ·4 1 "'ffiS /JQ,-J>n . 
v 2 :, -2 .....,~i.-1. J '" ~L ...... ~--L-).. 11 0\J 
Knurling 'I'ool, Se1f Centering Head, Medium Knurls, 5/1611 x 3/!/1 
x 511 Holder, Wi11iA.nis //·00-K · 
~:ool , 'l'urning, Straip;ht Sfoink J/8 x_l3/16, tn. Cutte~, 
·ifi~{lifnr1s· -) 
Too1 Holder, 'l'urning, R H Offset Shank 3/8 x 13/16, f' C:utt'.3r, 
W:i.lliams #Olm 
'1'<'.>olHolder, '£urning, 1 H Offset ShankJ/8:x lJ/16, i" .Cu-t;ter, 
Will:i.10.ms OLH . . 
'ci 21i, 411 , 611, 8 11 , Jorgehson #5 
C:01.mtel'.'idnk, Rose Type, 82°, .Straight Sb.ank Jn ,0. D. Cutter, 
Stanley #1.3'7 · 
Hand I):ril1, 1111 Length, Yankee ;¥14.35 A 
DrD.:l Press Vise, A" J'aw, l/1 Open 9 Palmgren :J/11,,,. 
V1 Blocks nnd Clamp, Starrett #278 
51···· 
11: . ·. Center PU11ch~s. -1-fl. 5/1611 ·J/8" 7/16" .J._u Ploinb' #. 41· •.. ·· .J. .····· ... ,j4) . . , , ,2, .
· 1 ea .. · Teliescoping Gages, J - J/4, · 3/4 -:ti, Starrett. #229 · 
l · Dial Test Indicator., Universal Set, Starrett #196 ... · ..
1 .. .·· Speed Indicator, (Tachometer) Hand 0-4000 RPM, Stewart-Warner #757..:W 
· 1 ea. ' .Chisehi; Gold, t, 5/8, J/4, Plomb #86.A . . 
· • .1 · . .. .Chisel, Cape, '3/8 Plomb #72 · .. 
l ·· Chisel, Diamond Point, 3/8, Plomb #76 . 
2 ·. Chisels, .Round Nose, )/8, Plomb #80 
. l Ste;iel $qua.re, Machinists',· 611 , Sta.rrett #20 . 
·. 1 . 'IJr:i.lls, Straight Shank~ High Speed Ste·el, Numbered Set from 1 to 
.1 . 
l 
· 60';, Natj,.orial #9 . •. ·. ··: · .. ". · ·. · · · · · · · . ·· .· . 
D:tllisj Straight S.harik,. High Speed Steel, Letter Set A to z 
.. · Drill Case, Index, for Fractional Drills 1/16° ..;. tfl by l/64ths, 
: : :Huol #29 . · · · • ··· ·· · · · · ·· · · · ·· · 
< ··• l · · · ·. ·. D:d.il ·Gase, ··Index; •for· Numbered Drills 1 - · 60, Huot #72 . 
· .... 1 . Drill Ca;s.e, Index, for Le·tter Drills, A to Z, Huot #26 ... 
1 ea. · Dr~lls:, Taper Shank Twist, High Speed Steel, Sizes t 11 · to 1" · by 
· 1/64ths; National #200 . .· .·.·. . . . . . ·· 
l ea •.. Reamer~, Hand, H. S. SteeJ,, t 11 , 3/8", i", 5/811 J/411 1 _National #220 







. '.·: l . 
-1 
. #4.310 . . . . . .• . ·., .· . . . . . . . . . 
Arbor Press; 15" Throat Opening, ·Framco #JR 
Ci±'c_ll':l . Cutter, Adjustable, J/!.}1 ... gt,, Rounc:l •Shank. 
AU'I'OMOBILE NECHtUUCS 
· Gha!:lsis (Minus Body Only) · 
.· Livl3-'fest"'.'Engine 6 or 8 cyl.: 
.. Socket and .Attachment Set i-11 drive, Plo:mb #5400-0C 
··.· Vis~· Grip Wfench, 7t1 Petersen .#7 
Wfenches, Operi-End, Set Of l~\ f 0 to 1 11 , Willi~s # -:1.712 
Wrenches,· Box-End,· 15? · Alfigle, ·$et:.of.10, 5/1611 to l i/8°, 
#llOOF . . . 
l · Trouble Lamp_, 25', Hvy. Duty, with Tool Outlet in Handle · 
2 . BallJ?eln Hammer, 4 oz. Plomb //1304 · 
2 • · .. · Put,fu,:' Knives, It", Red Devil #Pl'.""lt • . 
_ : __ l Scren,i Extractors, Set, Little· Giant #1816 
1 · 1-Gallon Safety Containers,. Justrite 'A' 
--1 .. Set Allen Wrenches, 9 Piece, All : state 
'4 · Axle Stands 1811 , (Shop Made Possible) 
. l · · Storage Batteries, 6 voit, . 
. l . . Jtubber .Mallet, 24 oz., Taylor #3. 
J .Generaitors; Assorted (from Salv?-ge) .... 
. ·. l . Rawhide Mallet, r:;oaded, 20 oz., Chicago 
. J · · Starter~, Assorted {fro:in Salvage · 
· ·J' . Carburetors, .Assorted (fr.om:Salvage). · .· .· · ···.•· 
3 .Di str:i. butor As seml?ly, As sorted ( from, Salvage) . 
~ 1 .. Thickne:ss, Gage (Leave Type) $tarrett #66 : . . . 
· ·~ 1 · · Offset Screwdr'_iver; 6n, .Plomb #36 J/8 > .• · : . " > 
1 ea. Phillips Screwdriver, .311 , 4n,. 611 ; Stanley #2501 
·· 3 . 'Li\re..;,Test=Engirie ;L cyl. . ... 
· 1 ea~ Adjustable Wrenches, 4u, 6", SIi, 10", 12''., Williams .... 
··.· 1 ·· · ¥10n~ey Wrencl:1; 10", Goes #9~ 
Plomb 
l . . . •. Bea1:ing Sc;eapers'.j,: Se·t of Three 'I . Kraeuter #1202 
:1 Tiip E~ractors, Set, Walton #1 . . ..... · 
1 ea. Sp~rk Pl11g S_ockets, 9/16, 5/8, J.1/16, 13/16, 7/8; 15/16,. Plomb: 
,. -#5018 SP ... #SOJO·· SP . . .. 
l Di'ffereritial Chain Hoist, 1 'i'ori, Union 
2 .· .. ·cri'eeper:;3 ,· ~~Elfodhead-Garrett .. #223 
.. -:-1 . 'T1r.e. Gauge, :Heavy Du:t.y 10-1:30 lbs.·· 
"'." l Tube Vulcan:i. zer Kit, All state . 
c 1 :Arit:lfreeze Hydrometer, All stat~ Best. 
l . Hattefy'.,H;}rlrometE;r, Alls.tate Best. 
T . Bi:ittercy.Cnarger, Taper, 10 amperes, Allstate:· 
1 Brake, Band Relining Kit ; AH state 
, 1 · · .. Armature Growler, Allstate 
···: 1 Timing,: Light, Allstate, 
< l Compression· Qirnge, Allstate· . 
. 1 · Vacuum Gauge, Alls.tate · · 
1 . . Cot:ter . Pin P-q,ller, Allstate· .. · 
1 Ridg~ Reamei.', AlJ.state .. · 
··• l . Pi st.on:: Ring Compressor, All;3tate Craftsman 
- l . Ti1'.'e Iron -Set; Craftsmaµ . . 
1 . 'T:1..re Hru!illler, ·Craftsman ... · : 
l · · .··· Va1ir~ G:ri:nde:r, Hand,· Craftsman 
·4 ea~ · Filf!s, :Flat, 1011 , Bastard, .2nd Ciit,. Smooth, Di$ston 
3 . Slip Joint Pliers,. 611 , Utica #511 
l ·· Water Pump Pliers, Champion #li.20, 9'}ii 
1 ·. Battery Pliers, 7u j Utica l/524 · 
:1 • . Chain No(.'ie Pliers, 61! , Utica #22 . . . . . . . 
1 HydtE.mltc Ja:ck, 5 Ton, Blackhawk AA.10 (Under axle).·. 
1 Jack, Floor; 'Hydraulic~ 2 Ton, Allstate . . . 
1 ea. Cold Chisels, l 11 , 5/811 , 3/1/1 1 1 II, plo:ml;> f/86 A . .. . . 





. ·2 .· 










·· Combination Vises, 3 J/L~ Jaw, Opens to 5", Des:inond # CP33; 
· Wheel Puller, 3 Arm, 12n ·niam~, Armstrong #10}3 
Transmis.sfon, (from Salvage) · · · 
Differential, ( from Salvage) 
. -Carbon Dia.tide Fi.re Extinguishers, C-D Fog, #4;.,A 
Grease Gmi» 902 Capacity; Alemite #55852 · 
.Alem:i,te Hose for Abov.e Gun, #A-1039 
FORGIN'G. 
Blpi.cksroith SJ.edge, 8 lb., Sta.nley # 83() .. 
Blacksmith 1'ongs, Curved Lips·fo.r.l'' rounds~ 20n Long,. Stanley #12JJ 
Bfa.cksmi th H,and Ha.miner, 4 lb. , Stanley #860 . · . . 
.Blac.k;sm.ith Tongs, Straight Lip, 20" Stanley #110 
.. Cross Pein .Hamm.er, 2 lb. . · . . · . . . . .. ·· .... · . 
· Portable Electric Forge, 1811 . Diameter, J.. f)roilhea,d-Garrett . 
JimrilS; 70 lbs. and lrfood Base 1611 . x 16.n x 2411 high9 Vulcan 
· Machinists' Vise, l/1 Jaw; 611 Open, Columbian #504 
. Swage Block, : Bi·Odlher-id:-Garrett, #1· .. . . 




































Chasing, Brodhead-G£,rrett #308/5 
Forming, Brodhead-Garrett #11. 
Raising, 1:1rodhead.,-Ga:r•rett 1/33 
Planishing, Brodhead-Garrett //1}7 
Anvil Res:tds, Art Metal · . 
ValJey Anvil HeBd., Brodhead-Garrett //-540 
Slope Anvil Head 1 .BrocUiead-Garrett #5li,1 . 
Flitt Anvil Head, Brodhead-{1-arrett #5L.,4 
. Squa.re Anvil Head~ Brodhead·--Garrett #51.i.7 
. Ilonie Anvil Hea.dJ Brorlhead--Garrett, 1¥5Li2 
Anvil Base:. i,.n Hi.gh, Brodhead-Garrett #575 
Fllesjl 1011 Flat, Bastard, 2nd Cut, Smooth, Disston 
Files, Hal.f Round Vixen 1011 . 
Meed1eFi1es, Set of' 12 9 51", Brodhead-Garrett 
Jewelert s Saw Frames, 5'' Deep, Brodhea.d--Garrett flH,3 
JeweJ:er' s Piercing Sa1;,1 Blades, 5l1 , // 1 s 00, 3? 6, Brodhead-Garrett 
Wiss Aviation Snips 1011 , Cut Left; Cut Right 
Wiss Tin S.nips 3" Gut, Wiss f/10 
Hammers, Ball Pein, 2, I+, 8, 12 oz., Stanley 
Dogwood Mallet, l""'Round Encl, Brodhead-Garrett //J 3 
Steel Flgvn:1 Set 0-9, .3/16il, Brodhead-Garrett 
Trarnmel Points, Hrodhead--Oarrett #L" 
Anvil Exterrnion Arm, 'T1 , Brodhead~Garrett 0//571~ 
Utility Be11ch Vise, L/1 Jo.w, Cohunbian # C l.~4 . 
Cold Ch:tsels, 5/8 1 J/lt, Plomb #86 A 
Conibination Squares, 121i, Starrett #33 
Goiintersinl;;:s, g20, St1::m1ey ;¥131 
File Card and Bruf3h, Disston 
File Handles, 10" Files, Disffton //2 
U. S. Standard Gauge Metal, Starrett #283 
American Standard :fJire Gauge, St2.rrett #281 
Scratch Awl~ 6!!, Sta,nley i/6 
Center Punch 3/811 , Stanley #637 
Screwdrivers~ L,11 , 611 ,. Stan1ey /}26 
.Arbors forBuf.fi:ng Motor Shaft 
:MACHINES .. 
2 Bench Grinder 3/4" x 611 , Stanley #286 
1 Portable Elect.rfo. Drill, J11 1 Jacobs Key Chuck, Stanley /f24 
Spinning Tools 
l Tool Rest {to Fit Lathe) Wa.1ker Turner #1123 
l Flat Tool (26) Walker Turner f/1125 
1 Point Tool 5/8°, Walker Turner //1126 
1 Gut-off Tool, Walker Turner #1J2g 
1 Beading Tool, \fa.Iker Turner #1129 
1 . Ball Point, Walker 'rurm.ir #1130 
l . Spinning Center, Walker Turner h'lO · 





























· 1 .. 
Bench Grinder, J()ii 9 JHp 9 Stanley #610 
Pedesta,1 for 1011 Grinder, Sts.nley 
R 11··::i· eld"' ·l""o~· JO· u G'-.,,,·.,,., "--1· ('t· ~·'"'ley P6QO ~ .. n-.~. t:::. ~ --.L ··"· . J_~..:_.J.;tLh3' -_ 51 w () ... 1.:1 -, 1f 
11/Jotor, -1;;:Jectric, 1/3 H.P" 1 Double Sheft, Split Phase for Buffing, 
Du.nla.1) . 
Buffi.ng v.J'heels, 6 11 , Doub1e Thickness, Craftsman 
Drill Press, 1511 , Slow_ Speed, Production Table, Walker Turner 
FJ.001' Mbde1 /;tf)9J8, Q •.• :!_;-n . 
. Drill Pniss, 1_5 11 , Bench \fodEil, Standard Slotted '!'able, O-t'1 
Turner lD950 
J\To-!;or s?. Sing1!3 Phase, 1 H. P. , 17 i+O RPM 110-220 V. 60 ·cycle., A. C. 
'I'u:rner /fPAB5E 
Sw::U:;che.s, Tumbler •rype for Drlll Presses, Walker Turner #6808 
Portable ]~lectric Drill, . } 11 , Jacobs Key .Chu.ck, Sta.nley //121 
Bench· Lathe, J1ti, Quick Change_Gears Motor and Stand, 
South . Betid //199 ZN 
Spinning Lathe; 12.ll Swing, Motor;, Switch, Stand, Wa.lker Turner 
9y1,951 · 
Point, Walker Tlu~ner //1130 
Spinning Center, Wolker 'l'urner #10 
· Cornpress01", · Tank, 2 Cyl. H.P. Motor, 2. 5 Cm. ft. per Minute, 
Brui1ner, HJ 33 
Tool Post Grinder, 1/11:. H. P., Dumo:re fill+-011 
Power Saw and Motor :i 12" x 5/811 Blade, · Excel Floor Type 
Aeelytene Welding tu1d Cut·~ing Outfit, Airco //756 
Cylinder Trt:tck, Brodhesxl-G-arret.t #315-2514 
Arc Welder~ Transformer, 1,rith Standard AcceSsorie s ;c 180 Amperes 
Linm;;elder' ·. 
li'OUl\lDRY AND WELD nm 
l:!if3}:t.ing Pot-Ifa.rdening. FurnacE.i 9 Johnson //500 
lileldingGogglesJI Trojan 
.!Jx-c Welding Helmets, Brodhead·-Ga:rrett 1t75 
Safe-ty , Shatter Proof Lens 
J,;,c-;ue,u. Hri.m:mer, 3t11 x 14'.fl, Brodhead .... Garre_tt 
·Spoon and Gate Gutter, Brodhead-Garrett 
fonnclry Ridr.U.e1:1, 8 Mesh-Z :Mesh, Brodhead-Garrett 
.c·r-.···u· "" l""1i+te-r· s· .5·_-/;:i.<ii x·~· 1 n_. is ..._Jr,-.!. v v ... _ .. v· d . _.1 "" __ _, . 
t'ope r.,n,~1 Dr'='·g·· ( F .. J· ~' ,, lr) 12-11 x· 1·. rin u .r ~.;{. "''·· ,·-··- :~ •'' . - ,'l ...... t,')_l,. tC..~ 
Mou1ders Shovel, Brodhead-Garrett.#806 
Wire Brushes, Ilrodhead-:Garrett #1781 
Weld-Cleaning Tool (hni:nm.e:d At.las 11 oz. 
Leather Welding Gloves., Oxweld 
}V[ISCELLANEOUS. 
1 Gri:nding 1:Jhe<,il Dresser; Huntington #0 
l Set., Drawing Instr1.1ments, Norris ;,¥1300 
2 OUstone, 8 11 x 2H x 1 11 , India, (Medium and Fine) #6S C 
6 Oil Cans\ Standard Bench Type~- l Pint, 411 Straight Spout, Gem //3004 
1 O:i.ly Waste Can, Justrlte #h 8 gallon 
'I'he matter 
'Bench Brmlhers~ Brodhead;_Garrett 
Saf'~ty Goggles, Shatterproof' Lens 
first Aid Kit, Woods #6 
Standard Draw:lng Outfit, Brodhead-Garrett 
OJ• 1 ·C:i;i"' 0 111":p· ·1 P-'ln·t 0 r~--a~1.-i'"0, 0 ·d· '''""r""'. ·e_,_,._ . .f!?!,,. -- . <:~-U. A ,.U. -, ..1., ·j £) VA~ .,;..,1,,.'l ""'\Ac;;;;, .1. \J lJ l( ....... ~.J _ 
Flexible Spout. Oiler, E:agle //3000 J?J ~-H Spout 
Pl\H.T D 
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textbook selection for the general shop is a. complicated problem. 
No. text.book containe the necessary :related information or sufficient pro-
jectei for a complete general. shop coUl:'1;1e. 'I'here are several possible solutions; 
howeverjl the ·writer he.s chosen to indicate the basic teJrtbook or books for each 
.. . 
department the othe:r books which are needed as primary r·eferences. Of 
· course the project books ,ire in addition. to the reference and textbook lists 
anel are i:ntencled to located in the shop Ubrary. 
used for all departments the writer has selected a primary textbook and two 
reference books f'or each phase of the general shop. 'l'hese books are listed 
here in a f'ormal bibliography. The numbers in front of each bibl:i.ographical 
entry will he referred to in a later chapter dealing with the course of study 
for the general shop. 'l:he hook list has been separated into- the departments 
of the general shop, with the first book being the te}._-t,boOk, and the remaining 
two books are primary referrmce books. The riutomobile mechanics list includes 
f1_ve basic text books wh:lch t.hEl i,n;iter beliE,veH to. be the best for this sit,ua-· 
tion. Only three sets of these five books would be Meded for a class of ten 
students. 
Electricity 
l. Jones, E. W., Essentials of ~J2.p1iq~l Elec:t:£J.ci.ty 1 Bruce Publishing Company,, 
New York, 1935, 25Li. pages. 
·. ·2. · Dragoo; Alva w. and .Dragoo; Keri.rieth T~ :t. Gene~a1 Shop Ele~tricityj Mc Knight 
J;, ,',And McYKri~ght, B1oo1Jrl.rigton, Illinois, :1935, 124 pageso · ·. 
·. 3~ :e~awford, John E~, ,Practical Electricity-, Bruce P:ublishing Company,. New 
. .. . York, .. 1939, 288 pages •. 
· Met.al Working 
·.-.4~ ·• D~agoo,-Alva w. and Reed, Howard o., General ·shoQ Met~l~ork~_Mc Knight 
.. )-.rid Mc Knight Company, Bloomington, .. Illinois, 194'7, 104 pages. 
·.·· ... 5. Feirer, John L., Modern Metalcrart, _ Charles .A~ Bennett Conipimy, Peoria, 
Illinois, ;i.946, 288 pages. · ·-
. . . . . . -
. 6~ -'Ludwig, 6 .. A.', Mettl~rork Technology and Practice.,. Mc Knight apd Mc Kriigbt. 
. . · .. _ JJompany; Bloo:mi:ngto:n, Illinois:, 194.3, 400 pageso 
- .· . ... -: 
Automobile Mechanics 
.. 7~. ·Kuns~ Ray ,,Q., Auto.mobile Mechanics, Book 1, Engine, Bruce ::Plilblishing 
>Company, Milwaukee,.1943, 265 pages •. 
. . .. . . 
8. Kuns, Ray Q .. , Automobile Mechanics; Bopk 2:, · C9oling System ; Bruce Pub- . 
lishing Company,; Milwaukee~ 1943, 272 pages.·.· . . .. 
9c .. · .l{uris, Ray Q .. , Automobile .Mechanics.,. ~ .• L Automotive Electricity,.· Bruce · 
.. _ .· · Publishing Company,. Milwaukee, 1943, 282 pages. .· · · .· · .... ·. · ... 
10. Kuns, Ray Q., Automobile Mechanics, Book l, Th;e Power Flow, Bruce Publish-
. . ing Company, M:i.lwaukee, 19.43, 314 pages. . . . 
. . 
iL · !Cuns, Ray q .. , Automobile Mechanics, Book ,2.; Chassis Units, Bruce Publish~ 
. ing donipany, Milwa.ukee;. 191~3, 314 pages. . ; 
12~ · Motor'l! Auto Repair.Manual,<.Moto:r M~gazine Publishers, New'York; 1949, 
, 750 page's,. · 
13-.. 
< • > • 
Dyke~· A. L~ , Automobile and Gasoline Engine Encyclopedia~ . Goodheart-
. }Ulco::1( Company;. Chicago, 1949, .1232 Pages .•. · 
. ·. . .· 
· Libra.:ry -~!,eT':i.al_e! .. · . Since .the listed textbooks and reference• books are· 
_.:. . . . :· ·. . . 
not ~nt,irely-at:leq1~ate ·fur 8. c:omprehensive general sllop,. 8 number of books. 
· sllo'ulci be available in the shop l~brary -to supplement the~e~ · A' proposed. :library 
,· . ,. ·. . .. · . 
· .· li'stin~· follo}fs:·· · . ; . : . 
. .: •,. ·. . : 
.• .·. . 
Electricity 
. . 
. ii~·~· GollirigS; Merle D.; Projects 111 Eleetr:icity, Mc Knigh-~ 0:nd Mc Knight, .. 
. · . Bloomirigtp:n;· '.Illinois,· 80 pages': . ·. · ·. 
- - - . -
Ele~~trical Things f;o;;(S JSke, to Make, Bruce Publ~shing 
Y9rk, 216 pa?'es .. 
~ g~ !q.~_srtric:l.:t_y, Mc Knight a.nd 
·~· 1937, 90 ·pages.·. -
Knight, 
- - -
. . . , . . , 
Morton, ~;lE,b"lls of Electrici!,;y:, Westinghouse, 191-/3, Free. 
- . ' ' . 
'l'usttson, . i[QQ. Sbeets f~or the Practical Electrical Sho-i::1.;. Bruce Publishing 
Company~ New York, 35 j9bs .. ·-. 
J George A., General }?l~ ~' Charles A. Bennett Com-
Peo:ria, . Illlnoi s .. 
l,Ul1011ghby·, George A.., General Sho,2 Handbook, Charles A. BE::i.mett Company, 
Peoria,_ Illinois, 96 pages. 
Netal 
P William J. ~ E1eta1working Ma,de Easy, Bruce Publishing Comp,;my, 
J\Jew Yorlr, 112 pages, 
2.3 •. _ /Edward, and Wing, Br:'Lst,ol E., Jl;ssentials of Metalworki}3g, Charles 
A• Bennet,t Company, .Peoria, IJ.linoiS, 160 pages. 
21~. · Bick, A. J.~ Jlr,14g,yic ttetaltwrk, Bruce Publishing Company, Milwaukee, 
19Le0 .i 236 p~ge s. 
25., _ Bollinger~ J. W., Course 41! Shepi Metal Work, Bruce Publishing Company, 
New York,' 96 pages. 
26Q - Bollinger, J. . -~ E;Is,~y Wzou.m -k.Qn, 13ruce _ Pubil shing Comps.ny ~ 
New · Y'or k, 11}0 pt1.ge s. 
27. Coleman, George J,;, li'org~ .N2!@. Boole:;~ Bruce Publishing Company, I>lew York, 
ptctges. 
2So G:i.a,chinq, ,l. . and I•~ierer, John L., Basic ~ !{&_a_! Pract,is;~, ChaJ:·les 
A. Bennett. Company, Peoria, Il1inois 1 160 pages~ -
-29. Gro:n<i~rnan, Chris H., Bernt Tubular ~iture, Bruce Publishing Company, 
New York, 109 pages. 
. ' ._ 
. -
G:rone1n.an, Chris H., and<R:igsby, Herbert P., Eler11ent,@£1l Q..!1S1 #1-,t,mlj.fid 
· ~ld:'l_!ag, Bruce Publishing Company, New Y0rk, 147 pages9. 
Gray:shon, Alfi~ed B., ~era.I~! :Wor,t, ·n. Van Nostrand Company, ,New 
-· York, 194c\ 25? pages._ 
.. ;. : ..3~i ~)1aiii6urti B,obkt H .. ' Ele!ll~ntary F9~ge Practice,· Charles JI_~ ~~iniett; · ..... 
. .• •.. '/f Go~J?~Jii; <feor:ta,: Illinois, 182 pages. · •. ·. . .. 
3J. /Hob'p~', Douglas· B~, 'Aluminum:. Its Eistori, Metallurgy, and ~ses. wi~h . 
. . .. · ..· , . Pro.hret !? for the . School· and Horne· Shop, B:ruce J?ubli shiµg Company, .. 
. < N~w Y~tk, 126 pages.. . . . . . . 
}fol)bs; Douglas 'Bl, Working with: Aluminum, BI'uce Publishing'C~I!lpany, .. 
· · · New: fork, 126 pages~.. · · · · · 
. . , 35~ ·norj;hpa!;~~·~:{Beaten Metal Wbrk, Pitman and Sons; lilewJork, · 1930, 9$ 
_j6, •. Jenn:i,~g~{RoylstOn:F~, ~ and!• Q. Arc Welding and Cutting, Mc Knig~t 
<an~. 1,fo ~ight Company, Bloomington,. ·'Illinoi~, 194(:,., 89 pages.;, · 
... J?. .John~on, Iit:t.rold V ~, Metal S,,E,inning Designs,. Bruce Publishing Company, . 
· :N'.ew ±or1~, · 102 pageei. • · · · · . · · .· · . · .. ·· · · ·· 
: :,38~ ·l{nigh~, Roy E~, Machine S~op Pfojeci€1, Mc Knight and Mc. ~nig~t Com:pany·, 
· · l31oomingtori,: Illinois, 112 pages. · · · '" 
.. 39... Krom, Edw~d, F. and Paige, .Peter J. ,. ~-lilrought Iro'n, J3r1:1ce Publishing 
Company~ ~~w Yprk:, 112 pages.· . . . . . . . .· . 
. . 
.. · 4p .. ~ . Kronquist~\Emil F., Metalcraft !ind Je-welg, dharles A. Bennett Cdmp~riy, . 
· Peoria~ Illinois, 191 pages. · · ·. · 
.· •• 41 •. ·:Kronqiµ;st, .... Emil:F., and Pelikan, ·A. G .. ,.S:imple.Metalwork, The .st~io···· 
Incorporated, New York, 1940, 96 pages; . . . . 
.. I'). '. . 
. LI-"- • 
. :· .. :-··. 
Luko~itz, iosephJ;, InterestiriK Art.:.Met~l: Work; Bruce"Publ~shing C~mpa~y, · .
· Ne'w 'York,· 64 page~~... . ... 
· 43. ·. ·. L,ilkowi tz ;; · Joseph J. , New Tin ·.·Cari· Projects, Bruce Pu,blishing ·company,• 
· New Yorlt, }30 pages. •·· . . . · · ·· ... ·· ... · 
·.• 44. Miiler, JoJ}n G.~, Metal .Art C~afts,· D •. · Van"'.!llpr3trand Comp~, 'wew York, .. 
·· > 194~3:, l65· .. >pages •. 7 
·. ' 4?'..~ '0.sburu,, ~m.d tH~ber, G,ordon o.:; Pewter...Spup, Wro~ht and Ca~t, l~t~rna-
. · · tlional .Te,rt; Book Company, Scranton, 151 pa.ges. · · 
Payrie~ Arthur Fe'; Art Metalwork with Inexpensive Ji:guipment,· Charles A> 
.'.f3enneti. Compruiy, Peoria,·. Illinois, 176 pa.ge15. ... . .. . . .. . . . - . . ..-
: P<;(l;,~rsen, L.. C ~., 101.. Metal W:or king· fro j ect s, .. Bruce Publi shiJ:.1g. Company~ · 
·.·. New Y,ork, 214 pagesi . . 
.. · · >4g~ R.'$agan, Jmn,ers E., and Smith,· Earl E,;, Metal :Spi.nning, Bf'Jice: Pub~isping .·. · 
C.ompaw,~ New Jork, 1936, 80.p~ges. · .· . 
-- --~--------
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· 49~ Reri:gan~ James E.•, and Smith,. Earle E., 2Q Metal--Spinning Pro,je~t!/ Bruce 
- -P·µblisliing Company, 112 pages~ 
~ . . . 
. . 
-:50:,. :Smith, ·Robert E., ~chining of Metal, Mc :Knight and Mc.·~Knight Company, 
· · · .·.·. Bloomingt6n, ~llinois; 1949, 224 page~. · · 
51. -:sm1tu;· R,<,jbert Fk/ Units !u Bench Metaiwork, Mc Knight and Me Knight 
· :Company, 'Bloornington, Illinois, 19.39, 48 pages.· 
5.2 ~ :Smith~ -RQbert E. , Units . J:B Etching, J~pinning, Raising and :tooling : Metal, .· 
. -·- ' _-.!fa Knight an,d Mc Knight .Company, Bloomington, Illinois, 56 pages._· 
.-._ .. · . .. ,., ·. ' ·- . . . . . .. 
53. -Smith, Robe;i:-t :E';., Units in Forging and. Welding, Mc Knight' and Me -Knight 
.. ·- . ~mpany; Bloomington, Illinois, ;6 pages~ ·-. . . 
54~.. Snii.th_, Robert E. ,_ Units . !n Pattern Making .~. Founding, Mc lttiight and 
· · Me K:riight Company, Bloomington,, Illinois, 72 pages.; 
55 •. -Smith, R~bertc :E., Units if! Sheet Metalwork, Mc Knight· and 1fo Knight 
Company, Bloomington,· Illinois, 4S·pages. 
. . 
56e Ttwtison, .F: .. E.; Kranzusch, R. F., Metalwork Essentials,' Bruce Publi~h.:. 
· ing G6mpanyi'New.York, 176 pages. · · 
57. ::Whi.pple, Go Graham, and Bauclek, AnthonyC-.. , Engine Lathe Operations» . 
· · )Mt(K~ght and·.Mc Knight Company,. Bl()omington 1 Illi~ois, .160 pages. · 
'Aut~mobile Mechanics 
58. · Evej;-~.st,Ralph Jay, 'Motor Twie-.[Q Manual, Macmillan Company{,New York, 
· · · · · 1949; 355 pages.. · · · 
59.,: Heriry:Ford Trade School, Automotive Mechanics, 1935~ : 
- . . . . .. . ' . . 
· 60.o Kuns, Ray F .. , :Automoti~e Essentials, Bruee Publishing Company, New York, 
1950, 1~3~/pag.es.. · 
61. ·. K~s.,' Ray li\; Automotive Service, Volume I anq. Voltune II, Br~ce Puplish-
.. ing.Company, Ne-w York,· 544 and 592 pages. 
. ' . . 
· 62. Kuns, Ray F., Automotive Service ·Units, Bruce Publishing Company, New 
. ·totk,. Three Units. - . 
63_~ .•.. Kuns; Plumridge ~ Automobile Erigines,. American Technicai So~_iety, 'Cli:icago ,, . 
·. 732 pages!' · · ·· · · · · ·.·· · · · · · · · · · 
.. 64.: . Kuns; ;Plhroridge,· Automob±le Fundamentals·, Chassis and:Power Transmission; 
· · · · .Anieriettn Technical Society, Chicago, 754 ·page$~ · · · · 
· 65.· K'w1s.~ >,)?\lumridge_,. Aut~mobile Ignition and Electrical JJ:guiEmefil, ·;.American · 
..• Te<:hnical Society, Chicago, _515. pages .. ·.. - . . 
60 
·•·· kuns, . P1u:niridge » Automql~~~ Maintenance Handbook, .American Technical 
Society, Chicago, 754pages. 
According to the State te:;.rtbook law, it is legal to charge each student 
for one-q1:i.a.rter of t,he · new text book price, regardless of how ma.ny students 
ih different classes use the same book. Under such a scheme the shop text .... 
,boolts wi11 be paid for the first semester. Each additiontil semester t,he 
.· " , 
students still paf t,he one-fourth book fee and that amount can be used to 
purchase additional books ·for the departmento 
The general shop of' Classen will function on a student interest basis. · 
'l'he · stude:r:rts w;i.11 · be asked to state their choice of the shop departments, 
. 
automobile mechanics, electricity, and general :metal work, .in order of their 
preference. 'l'hey will t,hen be assignedby a 'draw from the hat' method. The 
students will be allowed to change departments af'te:r the completion of any 
project if there is a vacancy in the new department. To facilitate ease of 
instruction at the beginning of each semester a few start.er projects wi.11 be 
required of all students. The next chapter will he f'urther concerned with 
the·· organizational methods. 
CHAPTER VI 
. THE ORGANlZATTOM OF THE GENERAL SHOP 
One of the .most apparent disadvantages of. the general shop is that each 
. . 
class demands more attention than the average teacher is accustomed to ad-
ministering~ However, a successful general shop teacher is not requi:t•ed to 
possess .superhmnan prowess. What is required. is foresight,; the instructor 
· must solve many :problems before they occur. The gener~.1 · shop teacher cannot 
devote much of his classroom time to the·issuing of tools or supplies, con..;, 
trolling light and ventilation; or record keeping. The solution of these 
problems must precede the instructional period. This chapter will be devoted 
. . 
to some proposals for eliminating problems of the general shop through proper 
organization.· A course. of study for the Chtssen program will be included as 
. . 
a part.of this chapter. 
PART A 
polving Organizational Problems 
The nature of the general shop program necessitates the giving of small 
g-roup demo11strat,ions and the providing of individual instruction during the 
class period. Means by; which the instr~ctor can be freed for these grqup 
lectures arid for· individual instruction will be described in thi.s section. 
. ; . . . 
. . 
jtdap-t;1ng ~Student Personnel System.!£ General Shop Needs. One of 
. . 
the most dl:rect approaches -to.conserving the teachers time.involves the student 
· personnel p1ari., · Pr.oper1y orge.nize(and administered it is an obedient servant 
while if it is installed in lackadaisical· :ma.Tu'ler it becomes a nuisance. 
. 62 
•. · •·····• ;he,: pers;nnel organ1:zation of a :school shop. pertains t9 ah c;gan:ized · group . 
' •.• l •• 
}>f pupils w~o sllare in the management responsibilities of tlie shoi: course in 
~whiqh ~~eyal'·e enro·~led. ·Wilber, 10 Industria~ Arts. ~General -p;dudation,· .·.· 
makes these eonunents; (22; pages 195-208) · 
> ··.. .· The :p:ersdnrtel o;ganizatio~ has been referr~d to. severai times.•·.· 
... · · :. a:s •t:t ijev1ee ,for: achieving several of the ,industrial arts objectives. · 
'. 'rhe. term i~.sel.f ha:s been borrowed from industry where the 'persorm,el.· .· 
.. department .if$ an important feature of' the managerial system. As : 
· .. applied to the···1ndu~t:dal artfli shop, the personnel system (or plan) 
may.be.defined as the organization of students for the.purpose or' 
achievtng certain desirEi;ble outcomes. The natm."e of these 9u:tcomes 
will differ among s9hools, teachers, and student groups;_herice; no 
specific ~stem or plan can apply to all situations. · ·· · 
:The, personnel organization i& an . .impo~tant factor in meeting 
· the pbjectives of industrial arts .. · .. Its three basic furiotioris are: · .· 
(1) to:tfain for leadership; followership; and cooperation; (2) io 
e~lore the organization .o.f industry; and (3) to relieve the i~- . ' 
structor of certain routine duties~ The plan may be organized by· 
. the instr't1(}tor or developed f"rom within -;the group~ .· Success of the . . 
· p~rsonneL ststem depends on its being accepted by students as ntfieir' 
plan" and on complete cooperation betwe'e:n officers .and the instructor .. . . . . . ·. ' . 
The-~eneral shop personnel plan sh~rud inciud~ the :following duties, the 
majority of iihich were described by Wilber. (22, pa_ges 20fi.;..?}. 
Superintendent:·. 
·. : ·. ' .· - . 
. L. Sµpervises the general running and cleaning up ,Of the shop. 
2~ Reports to instructor anything out of the ordinary, such.as lost or 
broken tools, and inoperative machines · .. ·. · .•.. · · ... · · 
·• 3~ -Sugge~ts any pocssible shop improvements gained: tri,rough :experience .. 
as superintehqent.; also a,irts as· class. representative ·.,. . .. -.· .· 
4 .. ·. works with the· _maintenance .man 1n · the · supervision or :maintenance in 
. .. 'the shep. . . . . . . 
5. . C:hec:lrs. :requisition .cards ·and arranges them· i:n. ~phabetical order •.. ·, 
· Li.brai'ian ~. · 
.... •.:i~.· Assists ±n.struct.ol"' in. keeping shop iibrary and office r~cords. 
2. Cleans µp ·planning center . . 
. 3. Cheeks :shop library material daily: 
· .. ·.· 'Safety Engineer: 
. . · .. • . -·. . . . . 
L Checki sho~ at beg{mun;g and end of each period for proper. ventilation .· . 
andlight,:and·turns off all g~s o'1tl~ts 
.•.. ./:,f1tiiftl¢1t;v . . . . ,, . . 
' (;.ilieans ~J:iches; ~acp,ines and . win<iow sills _<if' d~p~rtm~nt ·.- . . .. 
-Turns .:,ff all· eleetri,eal . connection$, -and stores test, instru:~ · · . 
jne~ts at.,. clo:se of· period . . . ··: . ..·· . . " . . . . - . .·. • .. · .·. - s . ', 
.Ci;'>llal::iorates w~>tli: safety engineer to see tnat a:1i e1:ectrifla.l 'e~n ... •·· 
. nect~ons are i,n, proper eoriditlmi . . . . .. 
-'i4_. Jfo:ridl:es · s:u,pplies f'o;r- the electrical .gl'()up 
4ppoints• assistants in ·foµndry, forge; welqing · art metal~ · sheet-
.. ie.:tal, and bench.' metal. wi tll who.se- assistance he: JtJ responsible •..• 
. f:or' ~11, :'benches, -toois; anq. equipment of the :metiil d~partme:nt .. 
· Clos~$ ~-·visElS ;and .c~binets and sees that s.11< to,ols 'and sup- · 
-· plies $1'.e properly s~ored ·at' end _of ·period • · . ; : •... • - . · 
· .. Collabt'>rates···1i!ith. saf'ety.engineer· to ... see ·:tbat all· tools·~ . 
equi.~nt.e,:r~ .iri·•.condition..tor si'i.fe:. operatio:n •.. 
. . .. · .. ·:: 
. ·Au:t.oliloh:i.le Mecfumics 
',. >. :l; ' . Clean$ ~$n~he s' JlUlCh5.n~ s' and' windo~ sills .. ~f that . depattment .•. 
. <·2 .• ·--G~llaborateswith ·safety engineer-to ·'see that.all.- satety.';ru;Les 
are f ollo1;1ed in: that tiepiartment; . ,' . . . . . . . . ' ,.:. 
· ' . j,. . Blindies erupplies for t:n~ ):1.utomol,;ile; area 
- lfaehine$ · · . 
Ch.eeks orfthe condition and the s~fe.<>,peratton of8.n machines· ·in the ,,shop : •. - f .• ·.-: 
2. . 'Gleans e;nd dust.a machines 
. ··.·. Mai11ti!l~aAce .•... 
·.:];~ • ~he,ck~ .hn proper op~~atitin of:a11 maehirtes, Snd lubriciate:5 · .· · · • 
ma,chin,s according to .a posted .lubrication schedule ·. · .... ·· . 
-· ,2 • Jl.eport~ all .. ~c~ssary ma,i:p.tenance, afid superVi$eS . ~intenaliee , 
. '· i'<>o:t' ,an:i:lt $f ~~op d'cir!ng teur or: du}y:· . ... . -
. . . . - . 
cheeks iai,too1; at oegj~nning pt ea~11 per~oa, 6n~ ~epprt~ a.11 ._ 
.· _:~;it::i:I"a:S;!:~;.~~l=ll tool~on·t¢ol .pan~l$ at end.•o( each~---· 
·~1:"ioa - · 
ls.responsible for arrangement and storage 
e,nd racks in the shop . . . . . · .. · .... · .. ·· 
. ·•• Repo:i?"l, s ·. s.ny . notic:ed . shortages . tc.i super intendant 
Isllltles .supplies at beginning 0£ hour 
of departments in removing hazat'dous 
floor 
and soap, replenishing before end 
duties. should be aceo:mplished as follows:. 
super:{.ntendefrt will b$ elected once every six weeks, (2) tJ:113 publicity man 
the entire semester providing he performs· hiS duties well and 
. pi"oviding that no other sttlderit desires to serve in 'that capacity; (3)all 
. . 
other responsibilities vill be rot~:ted on.0e a. week, every Monday a:nd (4.) a 
Osu:itable responsibility. hoard Should he posted where allml;ty see it,. 
. . . 
respor1sibility 'board or personnel board is a device upon which the 
:nrunes of' all students in a class are J.ist,ed and it :is coi1struct.ed. in such a. 
be moved i:n.to dii"'ferent ·positions. The shop 
a new responmibili ty assignment;· There ar.e 
types and _operatj.or1; however, the. one piftu.red in 
·proven very sat:tsfactory 
, . . . 
&f:countig~ f'or ~nd Issuing §:upplie~. 'fhe gen.eral shop method of issuing 
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Figure 2, A Proposed Persopnel Board 
'.leQti~g''s~o:p•.0111~ be u~:i:lized,. ·.such a. fprmis .illustrated·in figure·3~ . 
. -· ·---, .. 
··<>These catd~: ·ai>~ to ·b$ availabie td the tnstruetor only, .:and :neTJ eei~ds ar~ ti:>< 
bei:~llltc~~ed a~::the ,old, ones: are e:xpire,f •. Th.e stuc(en~·;· w11r\r~oe':iv~ ,;ti f~ttmd..·: 
.at tht:/·~hct:ot..the·oourse•ror t.he:~used p~rtion .or· his c~d.··· In::oper~ti6n .·· 
: ' i;~e :;Sl!pl)~l~s #i'_is~ued >in this f'asliion; (1) each 'stude~~ makE3S oli{ ~' iist.,i' 
.of.~11.7 ·~1ip;plie·l;rie;4~·at the beginn~ng 6f.~achperiodvhile, ~ill seated ·in . 
. the ,ciem;~·l:li.rati~n r9om~ (2)these slips are ool,lec.ted .by the. student. ioremeri, 
• :.·~~e~·e~lX~ritfftgror·i'li~ ~nd;partm~nt o~lYt 6) tbe ro:remen then pro~u.re 
• • t~es~i aft{cles from. the f;Upply .. clerk and·.·· distribut~ • the supp).ies t9 those 
. J1ho,}~qt1~sted them.·.:(4)th.e fo;~mari gives the suppiy forms· t;: the shop super-.·.·. 
. in ten.dent whose dtity. :it i~ to. check: tlie' forms :for ·completen~ss)) ·. arrange theia .. . .•.·· 
,alphabf,itiyall;r,· ,and••·s~bnit. them to the. fnstr.llCtor g and f5) the: in~i;.ru~tor.· · .. 
. punches O'!lf, t.hEi correct amount from the students supply eaj-ds·, · :which he could 
.· ., . . . . . . .. · ·. -~ •. :.>•.,' . : : ·... . . ' .' J • • • • • < • - • • •• • • • • • - ' • • ••• • ••• • • • • • 
. . eax:rj: in liis shop !!iJFon~ .•.. It• is. sugg~~ted that· the instrlict~r ~h~uld :lssue .• •·. 
anr c,:t~er.: supplies tihich the studenis f'ind 'they did not alltici~te {Uid by ·.•· 
, ··· ', c~tyi11g ~b.e suppit>ct3i'ds with him th~ teacher: will be ~~quii~d to spelld onl;r 
• a''minimUlll ~ouiit ·of' tbte in i~.sitlng. supplies. · J.i'igUre 4 .hi ,a,. suggested 'torm 
. tor .the req~sition ,cardfi@ 
J:11 );,l)e :Last 
. · i col~ of' tlle fes'ponsibilit.y board (number 6 ~r Figure 2) iii piacei;l a ·s~lid .... ·. 
• • • • • • •• _. / • • < • • • •• •• ~ : • • '. 
''..·istri~ ::Of·, .Pl;rw~~d}~~;~~~ing two' col.~s: or hole~.. The p8.ir~ of pol~s .. are · : -·. 
' · ~.~~~i-ed,/f6m :t ·to }.Oi ~e.c~ .. number refer~ ·to :tte pail" ef n~les .hetw~\9#· which •. 
. :;,t~e :n~~if:~1$ pla<:iedo ·. Ai:. .the. top P( t,h~ · ~QllJlim ~~· a ·st:ii~ ~f Ill8Tial· bent · : 
. into a ;,nn shape. SQ that.'.a strip o,f paper· labeled ~'inn. may be slid. along the 
} ' •. ' -.,-
'.: ch,ant1,i t~, ~ .pbsitj:o~ alx>ite either oiie or the': ~oi~s. i '!'he~e::is·Jnserled. '. 
_______ . -- ~---~-----·------------------ . -., ... - -
25 25 25 
CLASSEN' HIGH SCHOOL· 
General Metal Shop 10 
10 
Supply Card. of 10 
10 
10 
I1Jame __ ·--------- ____ Period · .10 
l w 
1 ID 
l 10 · 
l ·· Instr.""". -------~---- .Date..:.._____,..__... 10 
1.. l 1 





Fi.gm"e 3, A Material.s Supply Card 






------~---------~-Su.only Clerk • Total Cost 
. Figure l,,;, A R~quisition Form for Supplies 
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•.·1.n: .~a~·~~ :or .ho~~s ~ne :~oi~.L ·'. ufitn: t.h1s. rie-v1ci~ :~ke)~tila:<~niJ,··a1a:-:~ _e~i:i:trig··.····· · · 
··· .. the rbl.1. · 'Fig~e 5 _ine1:rnies ·a de:tailed, dri:!.wing·· of' the-''one'cking in" 'a.eviee"'·· 
·-.' -: .. :· . . : . :,,·_. . '' ·. . . . . . . . . . ·. . .'· :· .: ..... _ ,· ' . : ... ' - . . ~.. · ...... ' .. •! :~. - . ·., ,· '· . . . · .. 
,fln:~p~ratior(\he ~ystem is intended to<function "i114:;~ {1') before :(;he · · 
')·:., .·. . .· 
Ola~~ ;~rives ,•9-a~h ·day .the inE;tructor: piaceS the tf lnU label' &DOVE! th~ OOl~. 
:.: .. <.~if' 4~,1¢~;~hat 1,iave rio ·dowels !n _thein, (~)' e~~-h st~ent ah<>uld ·be ~sSigned a 
.. ,; .· 
number. at the be~~nn1ng· o.t' th~ e9¢'se; . th~ number a on the. column' of the re~:.· 
i s;P6n;i ?tli:t;:r ))08:'~,)~re th~s~ ;a~e number~.;: ( J) as ~aeh student e~ter $ : th~ . 
) ;r9omi:h~ ·:a~<luld: :mbv.e h~s .'<I0,1el to the·. opposite · hole in · t11e· · eol mnri marked · n Inri ,, 
. : · {4}' tlie: ~tud~nts ~ciul,d h~~~ a.ssig:ned . seats 'i~ the <<i.einonisrl:iration ~~a; and 
: ... ,: shqu.l<i: -~?foeqtdred ~o go: c!ire~tl:f. 'there ai'ter ehecki~g in, ( ;} af'ter the ' 
', ;bell :ring~{ th~ instructor ea~ ascer~ain th~ number of a.hse11tee~ by a glance 
. . . - . ·.. . . ·, . · .. , ' . . '•. ' .. . .• . . . 
'•, ' ) _a~' the 'r~;p~n~i bili~y board. a.zid ·.· thi~ mllTlber: :may b!' \l"erffied : bi coun~ing ' the 
rluniber}~f;emptY- seats, and (6) at the eoo or the :demon~tr~tion perioo\the 
.. · .. ·. .. . . . ·. . .. :· •' · ... _
0irist;ru,etor ¢a.~;r~cofd the' al.,.~en.te~s while' th~ aj;ud~nts .~E).~~paring for the 
·.· ..•... days •. ~t>r~~~ J!nj- ~tandard el~ss r.oll :book ~ill serv~ ·. this purpose'. •. · 
.: ':~ecording,lndirldual···Prpgr_fJSS.·' On~ or ···the ree~gtlize<i raitt.~.of the gen~', 
: : eral>.shop:'is th~t it. is cliffi~ult: for thee instru.~tor to: ~bserve the progre~s ' 
. .. ~ . . . . . . . 
of e'aeh f!~udent~ . In. ot,ller "Words, :the.desirable degree 'of p,ar$0n~l l"elation~ .· 
: .:~hip be~tieen tile teaciher · a~d .'t~e strident'· tend~ to:. ~d.9~ obscure.; ·. If an 
instruetcil" is #crt. familiar with the· stud~rit is wo~k ha:t,its ~nd da{iy progres$ ' 
. . . ' . ~- . .·· ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .- ' . . . . . . . - . . . . 
' he cannot a.dequateiy evaluate their academic stal:ldi:ng .) This mdesirable ' .. -·:.. . . .. ' . . . . . ' .,. . 
,'' .~endency .~an probably <~ overcome if the general shop. teacher :w.c:ruld ,mak~ a ' ,, .· :,. __ ., .. 
'. ·:,:~ _:.:··. 
· .. ·. :tr sq~~ _ ~ort of a written: cci~rnnent, ~6~d:'be r~.9:~~~ea. . a:-t;; J,his :iee_k,iy· canterenife, .. · ;, .·. 
'.. i ::·,the .... p~obl~.ri ,; of.\ ,evai~tion • 1r1ciuld ·. 00 : sdme1ihat .· $:implJI"ied~ :· .. O:i:t wouJ.d .rurtlier 
:,~1mp11fi . .t~e ··.a.d~:1ti1strat16n 1r. the tnstruetor would keep· ~· '.~a.11 ;got~ . boo1c···.: .·' 
. ··. . 
· .. ·:rQJ:' ea.ell ¢li!3~i ~l#,~t:i(Jally .ind~xed,::in which comments o;·eaeli ;i:hdiyidual' 
. ' ' 
- - --·-------- --- - --- - ------------ ----------- ----. ---- -----------·-------- --- -- ----
Figure 6 ·· ls El suggested form 
··. Incf:iv1dn.'9.1 Record ;Fi1es. To aid in guidance arid t,o · achieve e more per .... 
st,udents, sonie form of a permanent record is eon ... 
. . - . . . ' . 
Information ~ind Demonstrations~ Industrial _____ _.. ---- ~- - -----
is characterized by its emphasis on the overall gro,N't:li of 
student bQth physiea,lly and intellectually. It is not sufficient for the . 
student to gain skill in the· 1;.1,se of ma:teria.ls and tools. He should be per-
.. mitted. to investiga:f,e the actual industr::tal processes imd the socia;laspects 
of itidustry that he may become adjusted to or understand the present 
.· complex industrial g If this concept is to be realized <i.t is only apparent, · 
entire 
:tn vJhich this is accomplished iS 'to lectfo~e to the 
period$ the lecture tin1e being limited 
Another me-bhod is to use work bpoks much like the history 
employs; hbwever; few such work books exist6. 'l'he Use of good. work book:s 
value in t:he general shop.· 
: ·---··- . 
DemOnstrat,ions involving specific man:tpu1atiein of tools or materials 
probably beneficial j.n only -0ne. situation. That 
is -~hen each st,udent 1n11 be do.i,ng that very opera:tiori at some time 
. . . 
Il' · the process· Of etching, cOpper were· demonstrated before •· 
areas other than art metal work woulo . have 11,ttie 
i11 the discussion and probably would indulge in horseplay . 
























Individual Progress Record 
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______ pate Enrolled 
Hobby~ 
. . 
Do Y()ll have a home workshop? ___ . ________ . If so, list tools __ , _______ _ 
~----·-6-·-~-~--------------~~~ 
What phase of shoptwrk are you particularly interested in? ______ ,_;... _________ , 
List all previous shop courses you have had_·----,-.;--·----------
--..,.---............... ------------------,--~-
What are your pm1t high scliooi plans?_·-.-·-·-----------------
' . . ----·· -.. ~-~----.,.,.....,.,.-------... ~-----
Grade Cost 
Figure 7 
CE3rta;ln su.bj ectS shoitld .be 
( :./:( c".·:·::· _·',,'_, . . ...-.:>,::.. . - ·_,._~ . . . - . ," _- ._· '· -
.discttsseclbefore f.he\entJre class S'UCh .. as···.saf'ety rules, .. QCCUpationalinforr.w,~· 
tior1, consti.mer app:l'.'~eiaticn, care of tools.,. characrteristics of materials common 
in everyday life, cJ.ass :management problems.)\· etc .• 
- ... . . 
IndiYidual assignments should be made. to be completed outside of class~ 
Each student will be clsked to keep a notebook for the geheralshop and in 
·. thi$ .. notebook w;iU be kept {1) lecture notes, (2) project plans and procedure 
lis:bs and>a supply reqord as V:Sed by the inclividual:1 (.3) out.side reports,. and •. 
accµnm],a:tiort or pictures or planB oar projects suitable ror the genera.1 
. -
In this section.· sev19ra1 methods of solving organiza.tional prqblems h~.ve · 
· been offered. No :reference was. made. as to how the class is to be started. or 
' , ' ' . 
what -type Of work the students will do. Trie following section will· be devoted 
. . . . -- . 
to clar1;t'ying the remaining phtises of a proposed course of study for a general 
· shop. 
PART B 
. . . 
Course 2!: .~tu,g;y; for.~ G@9:r~1 ~ of.·.· 
Qlas~ fil.g_l! School 
A course of' study for the Classen general shop program ei;mnot be too· ex-
'l~ensive due to the very nature of the course. As stated. previously, the .admin-
istration has asked for the general shop to be in harmony with the exist,ing 
high ~chool program. 'I'herefore . the general shop i-n.struction must be founded 
student i.nterest. This factor is certain.1y no. hindrance in shop class 
permitted to E::ngage in the types of' activity. that are . 
they learn more . and certainly will not present many 
course of study J;lhfoh follows is "based as muohas 
- -
approached fr<>l'.IL the standpoint -of things a boy 
- -
adapted f'rom the -._American-. Vocational Association 
. ·. . . . 
blilletinli ~ying Inst.ruction in Industrial ltrtS. · (3, pa,ges 12-10. 
1'..M:~ ;/1 ~ Should be ~ 1'.2 Do 
--1. Read a w1rrng diagram. 
2. Plan Procedure for doing a job, 
3 . Remove 'i11;,1ulat.ion from a wire. · 
4. Make r8.t..:tail, tapJ and Western Un:fon splices. 
5;_ Solder ana•tape a splice" 
6. - attach 1\fire to a binding post. 
'7. Connect d!,"y cells in series and para.lleL 
EL · Plan and construct a' simple electric cireui t 
and closed f'rom one point., _ -_ - - - __ _ 
9._ Plan and cons·t.ruct _tlll electric eireuit which lllf.l.Y be opened or closed 
from either or both -of two po:lnts. - - -
100 Plan and install electric devices in a_circuitin series, and 
-paralleL 
11. Make :in extension cord.-
12. Test and replace fuses. 
13 e Ree1.d an electric meter 0_ 
l/i.. Inte:J:'.pret the identity marks on a motor. 
15. Ad.minister first aid in case o.f shock~ 
l6e Attach a -~erminal to a wire~ _ 
17. Apply the principle of electro-,:magnetic force in order to operate 
-a mechanism~ -
18. Employ resiste.nce-to_generate heat,, 
19~ Wire -a circuit, so as to eliminate a dangerous rise of heat due ·to 
resist,i:u1ces 
-- 20. Reduce voltage on a. line~ · 
21. -_ Loca:te a break in a line. 
Tie ·-an underwriter's knot .. 
-23. -- Calculate resistance, voltage; and amperage 
21.~ Install various switches and l'eeept~cles. 
- 2 5 • Measure >Voltage with a voltmeter. 
26. Measure amperage with an ammeter. 
27. E:rect a g@d radio a11te:nna. 
28.. Check a :riiclio for si1uple causes of 
29 - Make a erygital rad.lo. -_ 
30~ Make a on.if, tu.be radio. 
test instruments. 
,Make a bill of. material. 
Plan the p:focedure for doin.r6 a job. 
Transfer patterns to sheet 111etal., 
Qu!,with t.irmers· snips& 
.Si)lg..~:r tin; Gppper, brass, and galvanized iron. 
·sweat- i3, . joint,~ 
Light and opera.ta a blowtorch. 
/3., .· TrLm with squs.ring shears. 
, 9.. Form by hand. 
· 10. Form with l)ar folder •. 
11.. - Rolla sheet .oi the slip roll former., 
12.· · Form with. the· brake~ . 
13. Usestaltes in forming. 
14.;• J.)rillholes_in·metal. 
15. Use a cold chisel. 
16. Prepare cut ac:ia r1ux. 
17 9 Anneal copper or bras.s. 
18. Give hant11er finish to copper, brass:, or iron. 











Etch On copper Or brass. 
(Jlean and t,in a. soldering -,. copper. 
Use a hack saw ... 
. Use file0 
Use taps 13.nd dies. 
J)evelop vo1.rious patterns. 
Bend bars or strap iron into· irregular· shapes~ 
Drill with a power drill. 
Dra:w out hot metal@ . 
-Anneal steeL 
Temper small tools. 
Rivet. joints. 
Machine Shop 
Lay out work u.sin,g st.eel ~quare:. -combination square,· and· dividers.· 
:Meas1tre 1iifith .in.side and outside caliper,, 





Sharpen a screw·· driver. 
Ream with ·· hand . reamers. 
Remove .broken tap or a bolt. 
I{arrlen ¢arbon steel by quenching. 
Case harcleh. . . 
Determine speed by a speed indicator. 
· Determ::Lne speed by motor ·R P M and pulley 
with ·test indicators. 
.··•· .. i1.>f ~:if ~:~f 2 5~:cy:urhing. · 
::2(}:.o' ·.Use ·fa(iing tool on end of cylinder .. 
. ·.. ·.:23:t, ·•··· .. i .. ·.:_'.e .. 0 ~-·.--~--·-~.i;t~.-...•. :.:g.'.·t.·.·~ .. it. 'j' ... > . . 
·_22·.··~.,· ... · : ....... ' 
;.I ·out . an· engine thr'ead.: : · . . .. , 
. . ,· ?4. . : Prepare. 1,mr:k for·. mounting.· between cylinders. 
·. '· z,.·: ·eeriter:·cyliridrieai w~rk in a' chuck. . •' 
26. True: up .ari a.rmatttre commutator. . 
. 2'7 /· Set 'up'.wor:k in ia: vise... . 
. 2s: .. · Make ·h:o:tfzoiita1 milling cuts. 
:f?·C:~J.:~urfa91,J~ a~.:i-igbt an~les. 
. .;· 
· .. AutQmobi1e:Meehanies : 
· · 1; · (,:·· Pi~n thti procoollre. in. doinit a Job. 
, 2 .. ·· . s;rs~ematio disassem,bly. and re,..,assembl;i of' machinery •.. 
:,.. Tetrt· and ~lean'. spark plugs~ . .· · · · 
· 4. : :Clean anct· ag__just or replace bre~e:r_ points • 
. ···JLiiih~t·~e· tadia~q~ •• ·.·· 
' 9~ ·Teat. and eare £'or the battery. . . . 
. lO~ Adjust ten:sion' on: fan .or generator belt.-. 
11.. Remove ~nd :repl&ce 8; tire.. . . ..... · .. 
·_-'·.:_•11···23"' .. ··~··.· :Repair ptmetures with cold. patches~_ < RepaiP punctures wit}:); ho.t patches. -· . 
. _·. · 14. • Ao,just cllarging rate· of a gen$rator., 
· .· .. 15 •. : Clean the .comm.u:bator. ·· . . 
·· 1·6~ .·riigli the f'ront wb.eel.s.·· · 
•i1~ Adjµst brakes... _ . . . . 
.·. · · .18~' Check el:eotrical system for shorts and. opens • 
. · 19~. lnspee't 3lld adjust front wheel .bearing"s. · . . 
: ZOi :':Pest .tor and correct lost motion in: steering system,. 
··• 21. · • 'Adjust a ~lu:tch. . 
·. 2_2., \Clean ruid .adjust: the. carburetor.. .· · -. 
'. 2J.: :ft'ripe; Arid :'te~t ;the ignition system./ 
.''24~ ':,avei-haul a· magneto. ', ,, .. · · 
, 25. )l'est•,: .focus, and ti?,d.just B,ghts; .• 
·_,::~?~}~tI<ify,, §'~rgi~g; ····~cl ~~lding 
·., I:-. :::t:~: :::~ san<i mold. 
3. ,'·Melt: and flux metal:. . : , 
. 4~ -·:eou.r a, s9.ft 'rile.tal · easting. · . i ·. 
·5~ ,, ¢hip, gri!ld, and fi,riish casting_s •. : 
6 .. :,H~at>work in ~i gas forge~: : · .· .. 
,' .. · .· cJl\"iiiff :1: 100k .. 
·· l!~i:f &~i~irt·· 
16. Make a: patte'rn, . . ·. 
. . . . 
. x T~inrus .! B6:y Sbould Know · 
. .. ., 
· . · L . · Propertie~ of the magnet' 'and the eharact·eristics of the magnetic ·. ,•: .. ri8lct~·.'S ".,·•- • - •• •• I •, • 
.i· ... ·. ·· ..... · .. ·.~ •.·· .. _· .. ,The" sourcei of' e.:t.ect:dc c:urr:eht or .pressure~' 
,.J ''Xhe .· charaqt,eriitics of the . electric current. 
. >4 •. How the ele€itrie! current is conveyed.. _:·. ·. 
5. · The .kinds· of conductors a.nd their uses • 
. 6. >The meani1.1g· of v.olt, ampere, and watt. · ·· ·. . . ····.· . 
. ·.· ?~·· .... 'The· meanings ·Of ·series and parallel .and· dif'ference between tne~·e~~ 
. ;f~ct ot these connec't.ions. ' . ' . . . ' 
8~ T:he difference. bet1qeen direct arid alternating ct1rrent .. ·. ·.·· .. • 
:9~.· Ohni'e law.. . . 
10. !Io-wa'dqor bell.operates. 
lL .. J4hy aplices must · be soldered. .. 
: 12., .,The: :tmix>rtancie or insulation.~ .. · 
,:t.J~ : The ef.fe(!t of.the size ·o:f"·the wire~ 
. · 14~ Symbols u~ed in wiring diagrams. . . 
· 15.. Safety rulfJ!:3 for working with electricity. . . ·. 
16. · The constructioll of a dry .cell "and how it functioD,s$ . 
. . l?. ,The ·c9nstructioit' of' .a wet cell and how it fu~ctioha. 
<uC ,The types or .fuses and their U:ses .. 
19.: • Transformers and. how'. they operate,. 
20~ . Conderisors arid their purposes. 
·· :21,. Resistors ar.id their purpo$es.. .. 
22. Pay r~ll and jobs in tn,e electrical industry. · · ... ·. .·. · · . ·. . · 
. ,·2-.3. lmperf:eetions in house wiring which )i.P,vol.ve J'i:re· h~zards or p_er$onal ··.·· 
· , .. ·: .. iri;l~Y. . . - · . . · , . 
< 24. The ha:sic principles of r;;tdio triinsmissfoti. 
· 25/ !he basic princi.ples· of radio reeept.ion. 
, Gerteral Metalwork ... 
·1' 
:" :i. . The· kinds of solder an:d .their uses. · 
. ': .i2. '/:Th.~ .kinds bf £'luxes and their uses. · ·. ·.· · . ..·. 
:.·. ·. (.J) :::!!:p:ames .. tif·1:.ools, 'equipment; .and .6pe:['.atioris in .tllei 1tE!neral: metal_· 
·. ·How to care f"or tools S:ncL equipment •• ·•. 






gauges of sheet metal, how it is sold, it;s use and so:urcese 
principle kinds of steel, andhow it is manufactured. 
kinds and sizes of dri11s. 
kinds.and sizes of rivets. 
Oecupa tional infor:ma:t,ion. 
Machine Shop-Work 
1. · Tp,e .names of tool bit,s~ 
Types of chucks end face plates • 
. 3; How an indicator is used. _ 
4. _ Types of threads and -threading terminology • 
. -5. ·. 'rhe types of t,i;;ips and dies i:n_com:nionuse~ 
6... l~ames and uses oi" small hand tools~ 
7. The ciassi.ficat:1.bn system of dri1lse 
ft Kinds of chisels. . 
9. The types and uses of files. 
· 10. Gra.des of iron and steel 1md their forming processes. 
11. Stand:te1rd tapers and the:tr uses and method of'making. 
120 Drill~terms and kinds of drills~ 









Proper use of &;ri11ding wheels. 
'l'he forge and its construction. 
The anvil and its uses. 
.Names and uses of' blacks1r..ith tool$o 
The effect of heat on steel. 
The principles of' welding; 
The tempering of tool steel. 
Case hardening processG 
The expansion. o.f iron and steel.. · 






Reading a drawing. 
The molding and core sands, types and sources. 
T-!:l.e kinds o:f patterns. 
Draft; 
Shrinkage. 
15. ·. Cores an.d corenwking., · 
· 16. Metals an¢l alloys. 
17. Safety measures a.nd heal th precautions. 
1S. Opportunities in foundry work~ 
19. History of'irQn industry. 
20. ·· Selection. of pr.oper 'welding tips$ 
21.. The a.cet,ylene c1.1tting torch principles. 
· · 22. ·· A neutral flai,1e and how to obtain it;~ 
23 •.. 'rhe transformer arc welder and how to adjust :tte 






· 13 •. 
·14.· 
15,, 
'• - . . . 
aligf1me:rr'~ of the front wheels. 
brakes apd how · each . oper at,e s. 
, . and chara<rter:lst:i.cs of pistons sj.nd 
pump· operates. 
pttt'pope of the carburetor and how it, operates. 
nE:ceSsit,y :f 9r,. proper lubrication and how it .. is 
typ~s of .lubricants. . 
(:lutch¢s andcho11f they .. ope;rate. 
The pµrpose: of the 1,11:Lve:.:"sal joints. . . 
Ifow the rrear shift, transmission functions. 
~ . ' . 
the starting· system operates. 
ign:l.tion system operates. 
lighting system opert;ites.~ 
mei,.i.ning of cycle in a· ga.s engine. 
t,he magfleto system works •. 
Upon ·c·ompletion of the stated learning tmH;s, 
eq),ch studElnt will.; {l) have a bette.r understanding of the industrial implica-
t.:io:ns Or Anmrican soCiety, (2) will have a. better appreciation of thEJ ind:t.1:strial 
a'kills reflect,ed'in. a m.anufactwed item, {3) will be better qualified to se-
lect good too1S and consumer products, (4) will be aware o:f the social ana 
, i ,, ., .. _. 
epon6n1ic status of Ill8.ny industrial occupations, ( 5) will have more adequate 
basis from which to.choose a college preparatory program or a vocatiorial.pur-
be conscious of obse:r-ving s8.f.e'ty pr9cedures in the shop, on 
. . . 
or at home, (7) will hS:ve acquired some handy--man abilities desirable, 
individuals; . ($) will have sampled several crafts and will be able 
pursue one of them as a leisure time hobby • 
. This problem is not a simple matter it1 the general 
~hop~ If ·~the '-'-'""""'"· were on a rotating basis whereb;v ·t.he students changed ·to 
areas several times a semester the instructo:r cou.ld first demonstrate 
If this basic project would take several <Jays .complete 
instructor' · ample ti1ne to · demonstrate d.:tffereri:t. operations .· 
. ' . .. . . . . 
activities. When t.he basic pro~ject,s are completed the :1rt1.1d13n:ts 
different arB&S. and WOUld be able :toe ·star'!', projects 
the instructor. hfis demonstrated 
tary processes~• Since the Classen shop does not fotate activities some 
met,hodmust, be employed. 'fhe following procedure is recommended by the 
should introduce himself· and writ,e his :ria:me on the 
should stand and introduce himself to the class. 
instructor should conduct s, ·t;our of the shop,. explaining . 
. • where s11pplies, tools, and st,orage spaces are located., · 
The s·tuae:nts .should be informed about vhat activities are 
the shop and what ·types of :projects a.re suitable~. 
few proje(rts 1rJhich are unsuitablei (a sheet met~l 
is o:ue exe.mple). The students must, be informed . that they 
be requ:i.red to make one· starter project an.d the justH'ica-
tion fdl" doing .st1ch~ 
· . The problems of managing a general shop should be discussed 
by the group with the i:nstrud,or monltoring the di.scussio:n. 
Th,ings which should be covered are personnel system, i.sSuin.g 
supplies, checking roll, the limited amount of time for in-
help from the instructor, the r~anner Of.'.· a:'3signing 
. . . . ,- . 
to the d:i.fferent arEH9.S j · ( there is 8. limi.>taticn1 as to 
which mm be accomrnodated in the d:tf ... 
fereri.t areas),. a.:nd the. advi!J.rrtages of 'st.ari;er 1 projects .. 
day 
students should fill out the personal data. sheet. 
should ·. be assigned . to the · various areas~ 
familiarize themselves -wi'th their 
lqcate their storage 16ckers and receive 
project should require about five. periods for the · 
complete. This.gives the teacher opport,uni ty 
the degree or student ability and allows ample 
time for giving group demonstrations ancr pla..l'll'ling future.· 
ictivit,ies witb each group.· Figures 8:. to lA included in the 
.- . , .- ·- . 
appendix, are suggested starter projects.. These have 
f'cn:~ t.heii" kno•,m strident interest appeal. 
- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Arter completion of the starter project the students should . 
select pro j eets they want to make.. 'l'hey should a1So< :make the · 
···.drawings and procedure list.. The instructor should .okay the 
. . 
dI's:wi:i:rg and procedtu'e list before t,he st,udent cormnences work .. 
. . 
Also the teacher should record the date these were approved.· 
and the name of the pro Ject., · 
are desirable teach:lng aids when they BJ:'e 
the teachers direct supervision. The t.rt"ite:r. 
plans to·const:ruct instruction sheets.as the need ror them 
. . . ' 
Considerable related inf o:rmation can bra · pre.sknted. th:r'ough ·. 
various· availetble projected films and slides. The following 
. "• ' ' . ; 
i'ilm l:ist was selected from ca:talogs of t,he seve1·a.l s-~~te col:,;; 
lege .fiJ.m.-loan libraries.· An attempt has been made t,o select 
of the general·. shop activit,ies .. 
Flow of Electricity 
. Power- Wit,hin · 
Metal Spi.nning 
Gut,·ting Taper with the Goffipound Rest i.:nd with. the Taper-
Attaehment 
Making of. Steel 
. Factory Safety.. . 
· 0:xy-Ace'tylene Welding for Industrial Products 
How to For1n Al urninu.m . 
: : . - .· . :· _' . . . .: ·. ~ 
The t,ypes of projecfs which·. 
can be made in the general shopm:.:i.y be classified as follows:. (1) .required 
' ' -
·. projects,. (2) elective· projeets, and (3) the home..,-school projectso There 
as stated.' previously, certain required projects in eaeh area. After 
.the 9ornpletion of these the students make-articles of their own choosing. 
' ' 
. . . ' .. - ·. '· 
This is the eleet:ive type of project. The home-school proj~ct ls any qbject 
which t.he sttident desires to make at home; b-ut lacks the neeessary tools wi_th: 
which to. do the job.. · Part, of the work is intended to be done at the stwient I s 
home ancl the remainder in the school shop. It is offered here :for several 
reasons; (1) the li!nited amount of tim"3 and space available in the general 
.shop prohibits the construction of' 11?:rge projects, (2) this inethod makes pos-
. sible the irr~eresting opportunity to make larger or more tedious articles, 
CJ) :l.t 11elps io realize rm obj~ctive of industrial arts, more worthy use of' 
·· 1eisure time, (4) it aidS :i.n the development of home workshops 1 (5) lt pro-
·motes a more desirable relationship between the home and the school, 1:u.'ld (6) 
it incre.13.ses the el(;lment of interes"t among students. -· Before such a project 
' j,s m1oettakE,,n, the stildent .must be aware tha.t the project mu.st, be completed 
and gradfcld. as any other -school~shop projl.'l:ct. 
list of projects has 'been prepared fo:r i:!hose students wlto 
)3roject in mirid t.rh:foh they wish to make~-_ -The :mim.ber i:mme-
preceding the dash refers to one of the. numbered books in Chapter Five, 
aricl the number. following the dash is a page number in that book~ 
- . , . ' 
... Ar! MetaT Work.. Alunnnu:m Door.Hardware, .JJ-275. 
,· -_, •, . 
Armbhai:rs 'a.nd Rockers, 29 - 81 to 97 
33 .... 213; 31,;,.· 130; l.2 - 19; 40 ... 58; 
!,)~ - 125; · 4.4>- 1}6; · 35 -21; .· 5 .... 150. 
31 - 138. 
Corner, 35 .-. 17. .. · 
40, - 56; 40 .... 86; 40 - 10$; /.i,O .,.; .120; 40 - 132; 40 ·- 134; 
35 - 61; 5 - 77; · 41 - 52 ; 41 - 89; 24 - 129. 
24 ... L{9; . 41 - 73; l;i.i, -'- 11~2; 35 - 53; l.i.D -150; 34 - 60 • 
. M+ - 120; 34 ... 50. 
Gake· Plate, ,~o ·-.122. 
Calendar Stand, 34 - 58. 
Candlest,icks ax1d Holders, 24 - 102; · 2;4, - 1.{5; . 5 ~ 200;. 1+4 - 130; 
lt,O .,. 9fr; l~O - 112; . 40 ... 118; 40 - 1.36; 40 -142; t'i:0 - 152; 
40 .... 160; l1.0 - 60; 40 - 82; 42 ·- 21; 42 - 24; 
29; 42 '."" JJ; 1+2 - :35; . J;2 - 37; 
. 40; · /.;, - J?. • 
24 -104 . 
. - . ·- . - ~ 
. .· 
Candle Srruffer, i,D - 142. 
Card Table J)i.uillbers, 40 -- 92~ 
29 - 68 tb 74. 
l}4 ~-146. 
- Christrna~. Tree. Stand, _ 4 ""'. 47. 
Q:i.ga.r~iit~ Boxes, 5 - 188; 35 - 49( 40 - 11,0; __ ,4.0 - 78; 3L~ - 62. 
Coasters_, 44- 12.1;- l+O - 54. 
Coffee Tal:>le, . 29 - 28; 33 - 261. 
Compote, 45 ... 64; 1~0 - 110. 
- -
-Corners f9r Boxes, 35 - 15. --
.41 - 21. 
29 ·- -~- 511- to. 59 • 
31 - 190; 33 - 253. 
-5 - 259; . t,l ... 90; _ 35 - 91; 5 - 134; 
Di'!"an, . 29 -To£. 
35 - 39. 
E11d Tables 9 29 ... 31 to 36. 
24 - 111; 24 - llli,; 5 - 116; 
-44, - 1,32;. L:4 -:- 1,4Jl; 40 ..;; 102; :, 40 ... ~O; 4? ... 23;-- -
- 34 ... 80; - 33 -- 2,4,9; 
-.34 - 88. · 
35 .;;, 35. 
·~· 50; 3.:3 - 18L -
:~umber_ :si~c~~t,: . ':n -· 240. 
24: 109; '-24 -- l40f. 24 ... 146; >5 - 250i 5 ... 270( -:;_ - 274,; 
5 -.12fl; 5 _; 214; 44 .-150; '40: ... 154; ~: }4 ~ '76;. 
. JJ. :~ 13~; _:31:_.:.;\36;' :31 ~ l.4,if:: 29 •. ~: 2q; '.29 ;;;.'22; ·1.3:;.. 2:30f -_: 
1+ .... 43'i __ -,r .. i§- . · 
Lamp l,iglrl;~r,: 40 :.. .· 162 ." . 
-: tette1\ File,: 34 ~- 66. . 
·:t;ek i,1~tes, J5 ··--.~. 13 .· -· 
· .. ';·Loung~ Chai:rs,:·._, 29'°,,_ __ 10.3._.· 
·-· . ..· . . ... ·., 
-_ Maga,zine 'stand, · 29 39 •.. -. 
. Mail Box,- · 40- ~ 76.~ 
11.a:i;.ch Bbx ,Cover ~ ·C-ig:arette Holde1;', - .:n 7 216;: :33-\96; -<B 184; --
•- ,-_ ~-·32/ 
,. -:-, .· ·, 
Matyn.· Box_ Holder_ and, Ash Tray, : '35 -~. 2,3~ · 
: ~natur~ poa1': $ltutt1e; · · 24 -151 • 
.Monogram~, -: ,- - 77;. 
. Name ·Plaies, -: -35. - 4J. 
'·.. : . - .·· 
: Nap~i~- Clip~, '40:- i64o' _ -- .... ___ .. -
·»fripldn Rings;:· 3ii - 29; ,-- 33 ~ 219.: : 
<oe-~asionaJ.· $ta.;nd,: _29 -26 .. 
'29 ;,;.·,67.·• 
·::r.~pe:r K:niv~s,. j5 .... 29f 5,1 -/43~ 
·-:r~:PeD.:tandIAk :Bcilders, > 4.5 .- Jor 
.. . .. .. - . 
·- . ; ,'.Picttjr~ Fr,-ruaes; 35 ~ 27; 33 - 209. 
,Pipe P~ekll 51: ~ 46, .. ·· , 
-- ·----~ . __ · . ____ . --~------
Porringer, 45 - 69. · 
Punch o:r.-. Soup. Ladle, 40 ·;;. 156. 
Salt and Pepper Shakers, 5 - .2J8. 
Sett,ees, .. 29 ·• 98 t:o lOL 
Silent Butler 5 40,;., 126. 
Sketche? .o:f' Suggested Projects, i+O = 166 to 1.88 • 
. Smbldng stand, 31 - 144; 29 ·."". 24; 51 ~ 47. 
· Spoons, 35 - 71. 
· ... Stat:i:onery Holder,· ,4.0 - 66; · 42 ..,. 39. 
Stools, · 29 - 60 to 65. · 
Syrup Container, 45 - 32. 
Tables, 29 - 40 .to 51. 
Table Center Piece and Candlesticl~ Holder, 40 - 124 .. 
. . Table Reflectorsj 5 - 18. 
'I'able ;3critper and Crumb Tray, 40 - 90; 40 - 104. 
Tea Wagon, 29 - 52., 
Tie Chtsps, 311, - 56. 
'l'ie Rack, 33 - 222 . 
Trays~ 21;, - 122.; 24 - 125; 41 - 62; 1,5 ... 59;. 35 - 59; : )5 - 61; 
5 - 9fi,L .5 - 139; 5 ,.. 172; 5 .,.. 193; 1../. ·-· lJ4; li.0 ·- 94; . 40 ... 100; . 
1~0 .;. 114; 40 - 116; 40 ... 14Li; 40 - 148, 40 ... l,5S; 42 - /,)s. to 54; 
. 34 - 6.,t; .31} - 70; 34 - 7S; 31 - 130; .3J ."."' 195; 33 -193., 
Vases, 2,t - 118; ·. 24 .,.. 135, 5 - 167; 42 ... 56. 
·. \fall; Placqu~s, 44 - 118; 35 :.. 45; 4 - 93 to 96. 
Wall Pocket, 11,4 - J.28. 
1,.0 ·.;_ .. 68; 40 - 74;. 1,,.0 - 84; 
. 24 -119; .40 - 128. 
Vane; .. 5 - '83; 31 - 220; 3.3 - 225. 
WiridO\or and Wa11 Shelves, 5 ··'""· 107; · 31 - 134; 
li, • 39; 4."" L;.O; 4 -~ ... k6 • 
. -~~- Metal Work ~ Machine fill212. Adjt1stable Clamp,· .31-1?6 .. 
. . Calipers, 26 ... 54; l~ ... 57~ 
Candlest,icks, · ... · 34 - 93; Jt,,. - 96. 
Coping Sa:w, 31 - 146. 
Iii v:lders 
. _. ~ - -
Garden a~cl Plaster Trowels, 4 - 58. 
Gear P:u;Ller 9 31 -1'78 • 
. 31 ... 152; 31 .-.. 156; .4 - 59; Jl .. , 150~ . 
. '• ' 
Knockout Punch, 31- 164. 
26 ""' 54; .31 - 162. 
... l58;. 26 ... 53; · 31 ... 160. 
· ·T:oo:),~akeJ'.'s'Vise, ·· 31 ... 172 • 
.3 .... 158. 
1 - 198. 
Bells, Door·, li~ ""' 35; 14 . .:.. 37. · 
Bell iJiri:ng Projects, 15 - 8. 
Bicycle Headligbt, J,5 - 17. · 
Bttl'g1ar Alarm; 2 - 62. 
Pencil, 15 - 106. 
J.5.., 58;. 15 - 61; 15 - 66; . 3 - 53; 
U ..:. 22; . lli. .. -:-· 24; 1/+ .;,, 26; 14 - 28; 1Lt- .. 30; l - 22L~~ 
Choke Go:i4:, 1 - 209 .~ 
Compasses, 3 ... 37; 3 .·..;. 45; 
Current l)etector ~ 2 5 5 ~ . 
Dor;r Chim.es; 15 - 16. 
Eleci,ro-E:ngra.ver., .. 15· - 144~ 
Electrolytic Rectifier, 1 - 211. 
. ~. . . 
Emergency '.Nigh:!; Light, 15 - 22 .. 
15 
15 ... 92; 
l!., - 60; H, - 62; 14. - 6L.; . 14 .., 66; llk - 68; ll, ~ 70; 
· L{ .... 7 4; 14 - 75; 14 :- 77; 1 - 228; · 
15 - 120. 
-102; 1-236; 2-61. 
· Shoclte:r or 'l'hriller, . 15 ... '7.0; 3 -- 205; 
Soldering Iron, ·· l5 - 132; l .., 235~ 
Spinning Top, t5 :... 84; 1 - 227; 1'7 - ·88; 
Stove 15 - 114; 1 - 221; 17 - 84:. 
Swit~hes, .. 15 1; 15 ... 6; 3 - 166. 
1'elegraph. Sets, 15 - 28; 15 ~ 32; 15 ,.. 36; 15 ... 39; 15 - 41; 
- 225; 2 - 51f ·17 - S7 • 
• Telephone Rece;i:ver, 15 ... 50; 15 .,.. 54. 
1 - 214. 
1-219., 
1- 179; 
3 - 159. 
l .;.. 202• 1 ..: 218· .2 - 6J_: 
. . . ' . . ~ . 
1 '."' 214; 3 - 77 ~ 
15 - 127. 
.53 - 53. 
~ ' . 
32 ... 123; 26 ~· 51. 
26 ... 52; · 32 - 119; 53 - 53. 
- 179; 26 ... 8.{. 
26 ,_ 97-103; 
26 - 90. ·. 
Foot Scrapers, ·24- 19?~ 
32 '.'"" 143., 
26 -.135. 
26 - 58. 
32 - 1.31; 32 ... 135. 
Ha1mner Wa.fch Cl1arm, 26 . 135. 
32 -:-·· lli,5. 
· 26- 57 • 
.,.. 57. 
26 . .;.; .. · 135. 
:26 . .,;. 52; 53 .·~ 53~ 
·. ·.-. ,, ·: ·'', 
Paper Weight, 26 - 135. 
:Pqrt,able Camp Fire Gr.ate, 26- 67 .• · 
prick J?unch, 53 .., 5.3 • 
.. Punch~ 5.J .:. 53. 
Ra.dip or Fireside Bench,. 53 :_ 54,. • 
Fireside Set, 53 .... 56. 
26 - 62~ 
Zl,, - 176. 
·- . . 
Smokers. Stan.d, . 26 - 77. 
·2.6- 71~.· 
26 - 7.Ji .• 
vfall B1"acke·~s, 24 ~· 189; 2L~ - 19}; 2/+ - 2ZJ. 
1,,,reeldng Bar, 26 - 55; · 53 .- 51}~ 
.· Booke:nd.s, 55 - 69; 55 - 71; 
55 .,. 70; 45 - 46; 55 - 72 • 
.Drapery :R;Od.s, 34 - 101. 
<Pap~r).4eig~t; <55 -70; : 44 ;_ 152; 24 .;..)~29. -
· p~wt¢f,:·spo~ns;/44 ·-227 ~ :· · 
'34- 104~ 
e-\:::$t¥:rJtariii,f :,i:: .. t 110~- · 
--i~un p±il, 24 - -225~ 
- :: ,iaie.- RS:~~; /(34:. ~ -9a:. 
··- -. Wa).1Jia:c~~;-··_ 55 ::.. 71 •.. · 
·sheet Metal Work,;·;.· ~aldng. Pan,; 4 -·.;;; 117. _'. ·_. · 
Bi$CW.t ~utt~r:; . · 31 :- 68. : 
--- : Candlestick Rol~ers;- .. • ;31 _ ~-- 90~: .• -.. 
Ch;r?il'ft.mas :i~d'.A)isplay; _ :n .:. 202. 
• --. -, :-coa;J; -- Shovel, : 3.1: _- 108 ~ 
.- . 
.. _• Cookie GutterS _ -'2_1 :~-5-7-_-. 61 __.-,.--· _·4. <_- 'i1.-_-_ '. 
.. . '. . ·-: . ,' . '. .; 
: •· :Cup; --)J ·.;.. 88:. _ · 
·:oesk Blot~er s~ts, 31 -> 64~67~ 
. , 'Doughnut- Cutte~,--- 31 - 70. 
·n11St s;,an: 31 "'! ,io4~ · 
,: E;ngine. Of.l F~~i ;. _ 4 -..: 21.; · 
-.Fl~ing Pan,>,:33. - ·102. · .. 
-.. '· '· ·: _., ':· ... , .. -
iFio~~~ B<lx, ·• .:u/ - •92. 
; :F:r¢t_ Ja,r.:'.fill~r, '. .:n -· 98; 4. ,.;. 29-•• -•. 
)Fu:nn.~:i.:~{ 4 f )9;: - '31) 94~97. 
. . . . 
31' ~- 11(). 
' ' >iant~rn$/ 31 - ).20~i~J/ 
•· •-· ·Me,il Boxes,; <4 - 15. 
-------~--~-----'------------------ - ----· -
·:·:··§· 
---~ ------ -----"·--------- --~--
~- . ; ___ .,-. 
.. ,-. ,. ·' 
.four.ft1g'Meas:ure, 
- . . . . . 
. Radiator Vapor Pan, 31 ·~ 106. 
31- 62. 
· ~+ - 7'27'"75; 4 :....1e •.. 
Scout Ge.mp Torch~ · I+ - 12 .. 
Tool Tray, · 4 •· 14~ · 
Uti1ity Boxes, 31 - 82·-87~ 
Vegetabl€l Stor£tge, .31 - 116; · 31 - 128. 
·. Waste Paper Ba.sleets., 31 - 112; 3F- 114; :31 · - 118; 
SRinniri~. Ash Tray, 45 - 120.; 45< ... 126; .34 - ?J. 
Butter Dish, 45 - 1.26. 
Candle Cup, 45 • .... 142. 
45 - 126;; 45 - 142; .. 48 ... 66. 
15 - 1/.i,4. · 
ii,5-14,.3 .. . . 
~'oot~d Pl~te, ··45 ... 143. 
Ivy Bowl, · · 48 .,. · 65~ 
Lamp, Boudoir, 48 - 69. 
Li:Lmp, Oceasionai, 48 ;.. '70. 
Lamp, Radio, 4,8 - . 71. 
Lamp, TaQle ,· 46 .:.. 72. 
Nut Bowls, 1+4 - 156; 48 - 62. 
,,· . 
··Pen and InkSta.nd, 45 - 143 .. 
Pori'inger , .. 45 - 144" 
Powder Box, .44 -158. 
Refreshment Set, 48 - 63~ 
Sala.d Bowl, · 33 - 2.33. 
Sugt:ir and Creamer ,Set, 48 - 67. 
Tea Pots, ... 45 ·.""' 131; 45 ~. 14.3r 45 - lM,,. 
'frays, 48 - 6L 
Van:i.ty Box, 44 - 1(;0. 
Vases,· 48 - 7.3; . 48 ... 74.~ 
YegetableDish; 45 -126. 
Watex· Pitcht11r, L,.5 - 133. 
'In this chapter. a:n attempt hv,s been made to prepare a course of Study. 
for the Classen High School general Shop. 'l'he progr8.n1 suggested here fs 
' ' ' 
:pur11osely .flexible for tile needs and interests of the stud~rtts at·e the de-. 
' ,' . ' 
:te1'°mining fr,ict.or s u;pon which the · study· plans are to be based"· ·At,. the: be..:. 
ginriing of each semester the :instructor should lead :t.he class itl 8. discussion 
for that semester., Th~:, results o:f' this discussi~n should 
be; (lJ the studen:bs' ne_eds and int.erest are established, 
. . . 
(2).the class 
iiili be orga:o.ized so that each student sllares in the rrianagement :responsibilities, 
. . 
(3) the students will select the departments of the shop :in which they desire to 
·. ga~ ~xper;f.enCe, U) · the limitations · and disadvantages of the . general ,shop 1.dll 
be e~lairied :~;ith.e st,udents and the teaeher and the students togt'3ther should. 
plan a_ solution to these problems. In short the stu.dents should f'eel as 
thoµgh theY liave,pla,nned their m.m program and at a11 t,:hries tne instructor 
. . 
· should eridt:,avor to k:eep the students interested in their work~ 
-CHAPTER VII -
CON'CLUSIONS-_AND.- HECOMMENDA'l'IONS 
Recent educat1.onal movements or theories are often.thought of as being 
original or new; however, in almost every instexice ot1e can find evidence_ of 
- -
_those very things having been experimented with at an earlier date. There..., 
· fore it should be -ste:ted tha.t probably all of the ideas contained herEii:n have 
- -
been used by others. Acknowledgments have been niade throughout -this paper 
wher(:)ver possj_ble and apologiEiS are hereby extended to any trhose · contrib1.1tions 
have been sligh'ted ~ _ 
-P.AR'r .A 
Rel~:~ionsh;i.2 of Indus'cria]., .Arts to General Edu.cation. Industrial arts 
carmot be contrasted wi:th general education for it is. an integral part of it, 
havi11g as much impo:rta,nce as English, or history, or the other academic su.b- -
- - -- - -
· jects. A:J..l of .the objectives of general edu.catiori can l)e reali9ed in an in-· 
dustrial ar·bs program and probably easier than in a.ny (lther school program, 
for in, a shop the students are working in a tangible medium which ha;s_ lugb. 
student in;terest. 
- - -
j;;.l};£ Grui.erq,:1, ~- 'l'he first recorded ada.ptation of' the general 
shop idea was made b-,y Russel and Bonser in 1910. Since that da:te the number 
increased steadily. 'JYiost writers relate the progress of' 
the general shop with that; of ,junior high schools. This is only natuT"al for 
the junior high school requires a. somewhat dH'fe:ren.t shop program than that 
shop 
meet the needs of the junior h..igh school. 
j1gvantages of' :t_he.Genera1Shop. Some of the advantages of a 
· Pµp:Us can have an e:xper:i.0:::t1ce with a greatEJr va;r1e·iy;. of ma.te;rials. · 
ll'akes possi:ble a contact with ~" grenter variety of tools.· tool 
processes~ 
J. · Makes prmrision for taking care of individual differences .. 
4. Makes possible at closer connection bet:ween school a11d home. 
5. Participatioxt in sev~ral aet:i.vit1es requires wider range of think.:. 
ing and t,htis is more educational. · 
6. Provides.better opportun:i.tyf'orpupils to discover th.e:lr own inter-
ests~ aptitudes and capacities~ , 
No loss of time in the completion of a project in more '7. 
materiaL . 
It makes possible the development 6f initiative on t.he pf;lTt of<the 
pupil, or s~imula:tes· fridividual thing;ing •.. 
9. ·.· It makE:s . for economy in both equipment and . teaching t'orce .. 
10. It. makes possible the more extensive use of the project methocl of 
··teaching. · · · · · 
IL I't eli:mihat,es waste· time caused by a d11plication. of processes 
·the one industry shop. 
Tt enables pupil to learn to do a grea.t .many things which all men 
shol.Ucl know and be able ·to do without respect, to t.he:i;r> vocations~ 
· J)isadvantag_~~ of~ ~ Sho:e. The following disadvantages of the 
general· shc,p · 'were ·revealed: 
l. Few well trained instructors a;re available fo:r.~ teaching in the 
·gener.a.1 shops. . ·· . . . . . 
2~ Class teaching vrith careful demonstration and discussion i.s possible·. 
only when .. all are doing sin1ilar kinds· of .worlr .. 
P;r:oper t,eaching cannot. be <lore in a genera.I shop w:i.thou:t 
number .. o.r·· :instruction.sheets to e:xpla:tn the 1,mrk. 
equipxnent · and supplies are mo:re di:f.'':t'icult to take care of tha.n 
in the one .industry shop. · 
The general shqp, because of t,he diversified character of tt,e ,ro1"':k 
done tends T,Q look like tljunk shop, II While .the QXie indust:r.•y S,}1Ci°p 
can be kept iri better order •. ·. · . • . . . •.. 
. it is diffimilt to organize the wo:r•k in orde:i> to keep every one busy 
in a general shop. .· . . . . . . . . . . . 
The instruct;i.on given by the t,ee.cher, when spread. o-qt over So mant 
groups, csin only be fragmentary. · . · 
lt is pra.crtica.lly impossible .for any man to become an e'lcpert, in . 
·several unrelated indust,rial activities; ther:efo:re,· strong teachers 
cannot easily be prepared .for a general shop.. ·. 
D:tscipline is made m.ore difficult .. · 
The· Nature -of the >rn.duerlirial Arts Program · in Oklaho~ Cit:v .. · .- P--t>hiarily \ . -
·~:-:-,::~:._,_2.-·,.· ·.·.~~·'.;~ ·.:·:·· ·.··.,- .· .'· ::-. :_~·- -:~ . . --: ·,: '-.-·-··:: . . · -.-,.- .. __ .·. -~--·, -, 
' the0 illdlistr\J';a~ation. ;progr~ of the. Oklahoma City schools }ia; :~;n estab~ 
llshed -~ llteet. the .ptesent and prob~bie\·utur~ needs of the:>students •• The . 
students 1ilhO plan on attending college a,re permftted to -enro:t.l in a college . 
-i,repar,~rt.07 :~~,·i:t~u,1,'lim~ -:.ror ·these stments industri~1 a;ts-.is n1a1n:ta1ne4 ._on -
.. _.an educaticihar.''ba~is ;thro~h'. which: th~. students .may become bett~r a~qlia,inted . 
:with indusiria.1 pr~~esse~; ma,~e:rials, -and sooial··_ pr<>blems.--- :Many students in · 
-_ the college ··'.¢epa:tato~y program plari' OU $ngineering future 0S ~ the Jndustrial 
: . arts ~o~s m!ll(e·l~ possible for these st;ude:rits to explb:t"e ,mani pha~es of_ ill:- ' 
_- __ -··dust.ry .. -- ~lii~-.-.supple:metits the· gm.dance program 1n tryi:n~ to place :each studertt . 
·1n-·a-.field~ of ;pecia'.l.i_zation·'lilfhere .. the -indiVid~l
0
WOuld be intereS:ted and SU~..;; 
cesstui.~- _ MimYor t~~ stwentif d<> nett plian .011 eo11ege _- ruture~,, therer~re the 
. -_ < indUJ3trl8:.l edµ~ti!-tion progr~ is intended t.o a:id ~hese students also. ·_ : The 
. :im.dustri.ai arts classes for th~se ind:iviclrmls 'are exploratory:,i'n; :na.t~ure; ho~~. 
. . .. , . . : . . . ~:. . . ·. ·- . ..- . . . . . .· ,. . ' . ' . . .. . '.'• . _. . 
. ever,···th~emphas:is:iS mor~ 11pcm ~iding ihe student in his_ s~J.eotfon of:ca 
-- _ ~~cation wh.ich he:wo,u,ld pursue· immediatelYupon gr~duati~n from high school .. --
The Okl~~JJ!,a 'CitY~dnimstr~:rtQrs :~xpeQt thB st~derit.s<to ,find some' vocation .. . . .. . . . - .. . . . . . . ~ .. 
. _ ·-they lJlte {rt the ~.nd~strial ar'ts classes, and if thfs Sfllect·i:ori ;i.s made before 
_ the sienioP y~3:r ~--the $tudents til'e encouraged to participate iii the .. vocationa:1' : -_ 
. . .· . · .... , -·.· . -- . -: ·. . . . - - . -
. education {)ro~r~.; J'he' vocational· departinent is l'ather extensive i~o~udl,~g 
'-.oo~$es 1:n-- ~utomobil~ mee~ani~s, :radio, _shEiEr~-metal,: zru;t~::h!XliEi•::~h¢.p:/ .. ce.r:pen~ry, 
' . - - : . . - . _:_ '·:' . ~~. - . : . . . :- .. :- - . .- . . . ·:-. ,~, -
. ~binet •king~ ;anu c~$m$tQ1ogy-. _ 
_ ,Sugge'sted Oharae'.heri-stics ~f the. General Sho12 Program _rgt· Classen· High -
•., ·. . .. · ~: - . ~ -:·. •. . - ._.: . ·: - . -.. - . -.. ,.- .. :;: ' ;· .-: - ··: - . . - . ,. '' -.. · ' .. ·:· .:. . . . . ; - ._:· ··- .... , . ': - . _:. -· ·- . -· .. - : . . . . . 
. . · School.· 'l'I:l~:g~n0~a:l·m~t~l· shop bf Classen Rfgh Seho~i#~i:.·b~~$0 ~qllipped_.a.s·-
· .• :to· pei1ni:t it~~ f~llowing activitie~- to be i;a~ht; -._ machine shop; he~ch nretai ·. ' 
. t-!Ol'k; ror:ging t foundry,- metal _ ~pinI1ing, sheet metal work, weJ.ding; ~leqtr;ic:i.ty, . 
·- ·- . . . . . . . -~ .· 
· __ e1~#-t£wJ ;i~iQ; ~ S.u;t-0~o'bile ,machani¢s~ - The :~t1adenti ~ill b; aJ.lowe~ t() -
:: a.ssi~t t~i •. (n.:s\fuJtoi::i~.;plahnintf tlle . instruotion*1·.:progr~.· ...• Insofar ti.a po~si~ ... 
ble,th~.:stiiderit~'v±ll?be permitted to 'wrl{in the activities .and on· ~he project.fl . 
: .. ~--
: .~theyar~ in~$l'ii9$t~:>:tn. :. An •. ~xtens:i,~e ·t;J~'liderit.perso:imel systam.wi:U be(~tilized .··· 
. ·.. . ·'· .• . ··.. ' . . .. ·.·. . . - . . 
.. ··.···;'i11 order·thit .. the teE.tcher may. spend ... the 'majority. of, the ·ciass t.i:m~.giving.·.i~ .... ; . 
. s,,, ' .• • .,.;- '','..._ . -,·.I'. • ', ': ·• '. : . . .' . . . . . , .. • .' .. · ·• , .. , .· ·• . 
• •.: d1~id11ai<aisistanc¢ ~ - To: Jncrea·se . further )th~ 'instructicmal•• 'erfic~eriqy,;::.i~ .. >, 
. ·.· ... str.itction,sheets\dli be: u~ed. and t,he student will 'be ~nco~lig~d to consult.;_ 
' the e:iailabiEi i:.e:ittbooks:and reference books ior ~swe;fs·.··i;(). particular :problems 
' -. .. . ... . . . . '. - . . . .· . . . . ··. . . . ' . . 
.·•· befo:re··aslting·t~e·• :lµ.struetor •.. Th~-:~tudents.~~y wor~ ti'.8nydepar:ti~~t ai 
·.·• tong ,8.Si ;t.hey'vis~ d.ur1ng any one school yew;~, or 'th.ey may $pend S6me time 'in 
each .of the departmen,ts~ There will be. this one limit.at.ion oh enrollment:; 
·~·· . :. . . . . .. ' - . . : . . . . . . . - . 
·students may···s~:nd on11·.tvo ·!:lemesters j_n any.·one .• d:epartment; .but'may enroll 
,~ •. ,... :. r... • . ~·- . • -·. ·' • • . ~ 
for{addit~on~,. ~ourses in the other, department~~ At the pegiriningsot 'each 
.:new ~.~B.1S$••the.st~e'~ts 'will .·.be expedtea· to Jllake abeg:i.nni11g)r.9jee't 111h:teh<. 
. . " 
.. : ; will: : Ji) :indtca.t~ · the : skill. or the amcr1mt. ?f , experience the stud~nts have'; . .··. · 
-. ~- : 
(2) giY:$ the :;lristr~tor en, ,opportunity .to become acquainted ,tdth\b~ class.· .. · 
.. and time to. work '.011£ o;~ani~atio~.l deta,ils,. and {3} _will glive-,th~ instructor: 
... ·. _.. ..•. . . ... . ,· . . . .. ·, . .. . ' . . ·. ·,. :·. . .. 
an· .ip.e~ ·a? to ·h,ow: com;:L~x a proJ ect ~facn .·.·student.·· co~d • make .. _ :!t the r~qlli.red .· .. ·. · 
. proj~ot, indictfl.e$: that :a: stu~lent has little abiliti or lmovle¢lg~ or: tool~· .then 
' ;. ,. . .. : .\·, . . . . . . . . . ·. '• . . . . . ' ' . . .. ' ·.. . ... •' .·. ,.;_ ,'" -·~ . . 
. ·the inst1h1otor . .:sho:uJ.d' help.· t:b8.t' student.· seleet future pfoj ecis .iihieh .· w-()lll.d -. 
·. l>~.wi:th:b:l hi~ ea~lliitties and v1ould give th~ stlldent thefle~e~sar,· knc,wledg~' .< . 
. to ad:van~e to nJor:e ~-omplex pr.9jects~ . Related inf'or~tipn i.d.ll ~ incorporated .·· · 
·. '"·· .. . . .. : ., 
.-:'.itito,}th~>1,J(}g:r~:-t~~'9gh··.1ectures, .. ID.Git!on piotures,• ... and indl~}dual isii~gmnfl!nt.~.~ 
·::r~·. short.,,::tner.r~ndi~gs···of .. this· .. study in~lude: .·· .(i) 'in~listria.1.·~:ts. h.as 
an ~ri;tere;~ing'~st: ~d,e~e:o,J)righter •ruture, (2) · ind~tr:tax<~t-f{is-an iriie..: 
- -
.•. gral -part of.g~neral ediicatio·n, ... o) th~ gen~fa:lshop advanie.ge~-t;<(dis~dva11~ :·· 
. , tages and po~s;ble/J116iutions: to the problems of the ·gener~_ shop were revetl~, 
.. ·. :. 
.. PART Jl . ·· . 
.. ,· · ... ·
. . : Recommendations ~~r ~urther Stud;y . 
. 'bn~ of thi/most sig~ficant facts t>bserved in this st.udy lilas ,·th,e lack o,f' ·: 
<pttblishEld -~terial fl'V:S:ilabl;e .oll .• the, gEnieral shop. . In this eonaiudi~g section. 
·., .: .. ." '•: ' :. . . . · .•. -• .:• .:~. ,··: .. • •. ,,,__ V- '. . • . , ·, . .. . ..-' . . . . 
some:;topies which n~ed· fm-the~ :resear~h are : sµggested •. · · . 
.. ··· '!h!~ ot~er G(9ne!'al. Sh<>p .'r~~ehers. are D~oing; •.. A' beginning geri~ral shop : ' . 
teachei 1~\.~t~ lost as to what t~e of program should be offered .. ·. o.r course ·.· · 
.there ar:e. ti. tew'.1:)6q~s: d~3.J.ing with. ~chool <shop or,ganizatj.on~ .bu:(; :there is. lit-
tle ·1nformati6nln these ab6ut.' what ,t;ype of projects are 'best suited_ to the . 
. ·... . . - . . "• . ·' :' . . . - . - . ·-· -,· 
:general sllop;: what t:tre som,e solutions to ··t.he known disadv~ntages of the general 
: , :shop;' etri. ":.:At, best. :t;;hEI two or three avail~,ple books on the. geiler~l~shop sub-.. . . . . . . . ' - . - ·. ,·.. . -··. . . ,. ' .·- .. ·· - -- .• 
. jeci; 'repr;seni.,'about; as many 1ndivid,ua.l 1deaf3 6n what the ge:neral: shop should· 
·. . . ----. '.. . ·-· ' - . .. . . ·. ·-. . 
· · oo/ The :writer> beli~ves that: a stllrly. eo~cerning the org~:ti~tion $d the. ad;.. . . - . -, . . . . ·. . . . . - .· . . _.- ·· .. 
. ·ministration of general·· $hops·being taugJoJ, ·throughori:t l,he countrj would be .of·· 
. signific~nt •eaucatioriai value •. ·•• . 
" . 
::The.Prepgation .g! Ge:ne:ral Shop Te.achers. One of the dis'advantages of . 
the gener~l shop is: that well.•prepared t~achers a.re not -re!id:Uy -a~ailable for 
. such progr~Ilo .•·· Few ~eae~ers. are l:ikilled in a large number of'>fieldsf as, a. 
. ~tter of fact• the inajority. ~r the college gradua:~es in industr1.,1 at~s are, 
. pre~ed ·. to teach bti.t : i:.WO subj eats~ usually. WQ.(!)d~prk and·. mecha,nica.1 drawing.~ 
. . t. ·... . • . •. . . . . . -· ; . . ' . . . .. . . . . • '• .. •,' ' . -. \ . ':' . . '•. ;. :... '; ' . . . . -~· 
$in~e ihe. :numbe~, o.f ge!!e~al shops are ino;easj.ng r~pidli t~~: d~,nand fof'gen~ral 
. sh~p ,eachers:wili in~rease ·COTr(;lspondingly. A study'or the v~ious fa~~bhe?' 
. . .. ~ . . . . . . . . .. . ' 
pi:.eparej. gene;~l shdf teacher;': < ·. 
- .. . 
The~ Need for._§:' General §hop Workbook~ .• Related i:nformationi~:a p.ecess~y 
· part of i~duistrial arts .instrootion .. ·. M6st ·sh.op teachf3rs,voiµd.· a:#ee to •this. 
. .·: . . . . .. :··. '· ' '·· ... , ... - .. 
for withoht. reia;edtnformation industrial arts classes woul~ hecome 'either 
hobby shops or manual training laboratories. !here are. many ways to present 
·relatedknowledgesuch as projected p:tc<frures, lectures, industry-visitation, 
. - . . . 
etc., and all of t,hese are very sa:hisfa.ctory. However; i:n m.ost shops the 
' • • • • • > 
tea,chers are. inclined to overlook the advantages of textbook assigmne11t~, and 
... . . . ·. : . 
are con.tent to 1$cture to classes that have· no outside prepa..r·ation. Reading 
assignments can. be given t,o a shop class; however, ·t;he .students do not respond. 
well for Shop books. are not very interesting to high school students. The 
.. . . ··. ' : . ·: __ ·.. . . 
. students· generally do :not hav.:; enough· mecha11ice.1 · experienqe to judge what is 
• important enough to 'be remembered. . If a workbook were a:vailable to·. aid. the· 
· student i.n .selecting the key points of each lesson much more !"elated inform.a-
·t.ion .could .bei procured d.irectly by the· student. The w.citer sincerely :believes 
that .such workbooks.9 orte f'or e:.rnh i:il.dustrial arts actiV'ity, ·would find a· ready 
market and would increase teaching ei'ficiency t_o great degree;. 
Thier thesis sti1dy was conducted prima.rily to discover the full implica-
ti.ons of what the g,3neral shop is, its advantages, disadvantages, limitations, 
and history~ This information wa.s needed to aid in prep~u:".ing a course of 
study for . the gene!'al metal shop of Classen High School, Oklahoma Gity,. The 
course of study. present,ed here does not :represent·· a comprehensive plan bu;t, ii;, 
complete a form as iS possible at the present time" The cond:i.tio~s 
under which tl1is sl1op i~ to be maintained prohibits the forl'llulation of a com-
p:tete covrf:le of sttidyyntil the-~tudents of each class, have indi.cat.ed their 
. . 
desires or interests. An at,tem.pt has also been made to of'fer a· sQ1ut:i.on to. 
many of the pre~sing prci'blems which are so prevalent :iii general shop instruc;;., 
. . . 
tion. - It this thesis is ever of value to others who might find :tieed for it 
. . ~ 
or if it inspires. someone to ma.Thee an advanced st1:tdy or1 arty gEme:r$l shop problsm~ 
the J;JI"ite:r w::i:11 be. more tha.n repaid for his ~fforts. 
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APPENDIX B 
PROJECTS PLA.ti.NED AS 11 ST.AR'I'ER" ACTIVITIES 
FOR FIRST PERIODS IN THE GENERAL SHOP 
Soldered butt 
seom reinforced withj><4! 
strip of rnefal.. . . 
~-~P==~ .... (f-;;=:::::.~-:;:':!....~{"-Tob.!>, sololered .to· 
top, few attac hhis 
fop to case. 
Use. e.ither- 6 ov 
12.0 vol+ bu )b. 
hold dowry cir;':) cells. 
Insulation 
· l~ . Cut, out material for.· ca,se~ 
2. Tin edges on two narrow ends . with solder. ·. 
3. Form case into ci~cle ()n slip roll f9:rmer. . · 
·. 4. Gut out 3/8 X 4 3/8 reinforcing strip and tin· on one 
5" Sweat tinried case ends to ;reinfo:rc.ing strip. 
6 ~ Form case t<f fini.shed shape. · · 
7~ Cut out bottom piece" ... 
8. . Bevel edges·. of bo,tonr. piece and bottom of case then solder together. 
9. ·cut cmt lid and drill holes .. for phone jackFi•·and la.mp assemblies. · 
10. Make. tabs and solder to. lid. • ·..•. · . . 
11. · Centerpuncl:i the positions on the case for. the sheet metaL screws. 
12. Pl,1:1,ce .lid cm position. and drill holes for sheet metal screws throtigh case and tab~ 
13 i> Wire the te5ter, .solder all connections<> . Make the. lea.ds from the dry cells to thE 
. :].id termin.als. about s:lx j.nehes leng. 
lL~. 
15 .• 
Insert.insulation, then the dry.cells •. 
Place hold,dovm tab in correct position~ drill-hole, and secul'.'e with a sheet1netaJ 
screw~. > .•. 
16. Fasten lid.in pia.ce. 
17. Make. a pair of ... t.est lea..ds" 
Fi:gure 8 
. ·. ' . .. . .•.. I . . .. . . . . . . • . . . .. 
Note:····. 8 D~ P,ns To Fi+ Loosely 
• In Holes··Drilled lh Moi"e. 
Temper t.he molding .. sand(byadding water .and mixing thoroughly until the sand· will stick· 
toget,her when it is . squeezed in the hand. The lump 5hould be tested to see that 
sharp.corners are left when the piece is brok:en with the hands .. 
Place the pattern ont,h\9 molding board, use .the half without the dowellp:i.ns. 
Invert~he,ctragaµdplace it over the molding board. Sift a small a.rp.ountof parting 
sand over the pattern. · · · 
Riddle .enough molding .sand in the drag to cover the pattern... . .. . . .•. . .. · . · ..· 
Fill: the clrag full of unsifted sand and. ramthe sand first with the peen and the butt 
of the rammer.. .. ·. ·. ·.. < . ·.. · .. . .·· . ·.. ... ..· . . . . .. . . · 
nstrike-offll the excess sand v,,ith a strike-,off iron. . ... · . . .. · ... 
Place the second molding board on the drag,invert the drag an¢!. remove .the first molding 
board~ ·.· .. · ·.··.··... . < .. · .••. . ... · · ·. ·.·. .· ·· ·•.... . · ... · ... ·· ·.·.· . . . ·. ·.·· .· ... · ·.· . . . · . 
Dustoff parting sand with bellows and place second half of split pattern.in position .. 
Seii the cope on the drag, place the sprue pins in.position on opposite.sides of.the 
pattern SC> that metal will run quickly into all parts of the. mold. •· · .. 
Sift. parting sand over, .the mold, riddle enough sand to coyer the pattern, fill the cope 
with unsifted l3a.nd, and. ram up the cope, not. quite as tight as the. drag. 
11 Strike-.offn the cope ar1d remove the sprue pins. With the fingers or a sliyk, round the 
sharpcorne:rs ofthetopof·the. sprue hole l30 no loose sand.will enter the mold when it 
is poured. . . . .. · .• . . . . . . . .·. ' 
Remove the cope from the drag and invert it on a molding board. 
With a bulb iip()nge,; dampen the sand around .the edge of the pat·tern. 
Drive the lifter into the wooden pattern or l3Crew the lifter into the metal pattern. 
Rap .the pattern lightly with the rapper. · · 
Lift the pattern from the mold. 
Cut the gate, with a gate cutter, fromthe mold to each sprue hole. The ga,te should 
.be wide·. and should deepen a,'3 it advances toward . the sprue h()le. . . .. • 
Carefully blowout the loose particles of sand and repair the mold. with slick and 
t3poon .if neicessary.. · ·. . . . . i · . . . ·.·· . . ... · . . . > . ··. .·• . . . · · .. · ·· ..... · ·.·.• . .· .. · . · . · 
Replace the cope .on the drag, and clamp the mold to keep the.metal froI11leaking out at 
the parting of the fla.sks. . . . .· . • . . · ......... · • .•.. · .·.· ·. ···.· ·.· · ... •··•.····.·· ...... · .. ·.·· ··· ... ·· 
Melt the m\Stal. to JJe used and pour the mold. . Enough ·metal should be available to fill 
the mold and sprue.. The sprue through which the.metal ts to be poured is called the. 
11pour hole;ltthe other is called the llriser. 11 Some molds may have more than one pour 
hole and r:i.ser. · · · · · · · 
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Note: Make medium knurl.so~ eit'htaV" .st1:11e. 
Material: 
1 pieee cold.rolled steel 3/4n diameter and 3 1/211 long. 
Procedure~ 
Style A or B 
L Cut off stock about 1/16ri over length., .. __ 
2" Chuck in a three jaw chuck, leave about l 1/2" of stock 
protruding out of the chuck. 
3., Face the end. 
4u Set the compound rest of the lathe for turning the 
proper angle, then turn the taper. 
5. Rechuck stock and face to length. 
6~ Turn the recess and the 1/4" shoulder., 
7. · Center drill t,hen drill 1/sn hole a;bout 5/8 11 deep. 
8. Adjust tail stock center so as to support center drilled 
end. · 
9.· Machine file all sur:faees smooth. 
10. Medium knurl at proper places. 
lL Center pun.ch and drill the 3/1611 hole in the recess. 
12. Poli.sh. · 
· Figure 10 
. ·.. . 
- ],09 · 
--- · · M~:t.eria.ls:f 
I{tiltt~;;~/~!!!(!~t:mf:ttf •.. ····· .. · • · · · 
/l'wp :5/:1;.6..:lEf N.~C~ semi~f'iri4shed. he:x:agori nut~r _ 
:t/an, ,:}{ 211 .mild· steel :welding rod · · · · -· ·- · · 
' .... ··.... . · .. · .. :, .. ' ·. :· . . 
_..,,: 
: Proee:.ld __ u_.-__ ._, ___ r·_:'_--•,·:e ___ ·u_._=_·_•_•e' "·_,s·_u-__ r __ -_-_.·e·_:_·._:: __ -_._-_0 n·_'-d--__ ._-- ____ · __ -c·,_--u-· __ t--- --_, ___ ,-._--a·: __ w. ___ ----p-·1··e··_·c· e·s ___ -:t···o_: __ -__ --___ -1:_:_e.--n•-.gith• -(·a1·_:_._•1-o-_ w·.·_•_:01···-_./-~_2_•_,-_-, __ ,_- __ . --_., \ .. :·-.-_- ;; - _-_;-·. -- -.: -w ~ "" ,J ~ ;t/ -~a:*ti .$ri~ -t~r.",f::j.lin:e 
__ 2.· ,_File ericis squ~e and to exact lerigth. · · · __ · · · 
·-. 3 ~-··. !iay. oti;t. 'all ne.cessary lines 1:m jaw pieces,.. . .· ' . 
-- C -1+> ,center puhch for. and a.ri,ll, tlie tour large. ho:Les -
}~ : Saw and file· jaw p_~~ees to-::s9ape ~ :- , . 
- _6.--_; Praw··ri1e.a11 ·over .aria: polish; -
· ··· <f it~:~iE•t!:!M?~\,r.,ss ·· 011 lathe ,.,.~ fiJ.e ~· ;;°' steap$ ~fu .. 
' Cut,· tb:reads\with die just 'deep·, enough t;hat th$. ·nut -v41L·t1;trn f'reely --
. i9'l~i~~l:!tt:rrJ:::r·1:•±::::~···a)l ~a .. wa~ i~·.·~e .. · 
File ~nds ·of anchor piris level -with_ sides.. of jaw~·. . -
A~semble'.-w:ith the hi~gon nJ;1tl:l as' shown. -- -- . 
- F~gllI'e ·• 11 > 
aluminum, or copper, . 7~' 
Cut a disc of pewter, 7n diameter. · 
Mount the di$c on the. chuck in the spinning la.the. . 
Cente1'.'·and lllbrica.te the disc. 
Spinthedise over.the chuck. 
T:dm .tge t1pper edge of' ;the·• dish~ .· · 
...•. ~oll the .... edge·•as irtdica. t~ci·.··.above • 
. . , . 
Rem.eve the dish from the lathe and polish it with 
surface. 
Figt1re 12 
26 gauge gal~anized sheet m1:;:tal >12 1/2 n 
1$!1 copper eqated round rod 
16•1374,lh. tinners· rivets 
. . 
. . ·- . . '.. . . . . ·. ' 
'Make compJ,.ete layout, scribing all li.n;s and properly ·· 
marking all fold or break lines" · · 
. Check all measurements carefully and call your instructor 
· for his. inspection, 
Cut on .... ou.tside,.1J.JJ.6S with straight· snips.·· .. · 
Make hems as iiadicated arid make right angle bends on sides., 
Bend the sides . to shape over a stake or piece of angle 
. iron. ··. . . . . .· .. 
Punch or··.drill rivet holes. . .. 
. F":J;.e,ce rivets ana form heads with rivet set • 
. Niake •• vrooden grip;, . . . . .· .. · .· ..•.. ·. ·.·· •.. · · .. · ·. 
Make handle and place grip. in position. ·. · 
.. ·QutJ1.~ndle to length, ·fla.tten··ends.~ d:rill hol.es. 
. Solder wasfaers. as tndicated" ... · • ... · .·· ·. . ·. . .· ..... 
· En~eJ. JvqodE3n handle black or any other desired Qolor .. 
Figure 13 · 
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CigoY- Rest Cigarette 
Material: 
1 disc· of 24 ounce copper, 5 1/2u diameter •. 
2 pieces of 24 0unce copper .for cigar.or cigarette rests. 
Proeedu::r-e: 
1. Lay out and cut a piece of 24-ounce copper to 5 1/211 circle. 
2. Form the edge of' the tray over a sandbag or wood form block .. It may 
be necessary to t,urn ir1 the upper edge o'lrer a metal stake~ 
3. Peen the outside edge of' the tray. 
4,. Trim the edge of the tray to the desired size. 
:5. · Lay out and cut the recesses into which the rests are to fit. 
6. Lay out and cut the .pieces for the rests. · 
7. Form the rests mre:r a small piece of rod or pipe of. the correct 
size. 
8. fit .the cigar.and cigarette rests in.to the reeesses ·in the tray. 
9. Solder the rests to the tray with either soft or hard solder. If 
the article is not to be colored, it is better to use hard solder, 
since it will not be so conspicuous. 
10. Clean and polish 't,he tra.y. 
11. Color the metal to an antique f'inish. This is. usually dene so . 
the cigarette·burn·stains will not be so noticeable" 
12. Apply a. coat of wax. 
·Figure l.lv 
r ' . 
I.· 
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Typist: Grace Peebles 
